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PROVINCIAL
CLBCTIONS OF 1908,^

INTRODUCTOBY. *|..^"/jif 4

The Quebec Legislature has just been dissolved. In a

few weeks the electors of this Province will be called upon
to choose the members who will represent them in the Legis-

lative Assembly.

Thost; members, or rather the majority of thorn, will be

ubaolute masters of our provincial destinies during the

coming Legislature for, in order to govern, the MinistorK
•". "*> their support. The vital question now before the

t is, therefore, the following:—"Is it preferable to

ei 'rcuin Ministry in power or to confide the adminis-

ti
. of provincial affairs to a Cabinet with Mr. Pierre

Evariste LeBlanc at its head?"

The Opposition ageiits will, no doubt, according to

their custom, seek to deceive the people with the finest pro-

mises and most misleading statements. Unfortunately for

them, we have seen them at work from 1891 to 1897 and
they have not yet succeeded in erasing from the official docu-

ments the writings and statistics establishing their deceit

and incapacity.

A workman is known by his work. Consequently we
shall briefly recall how the Conservative leaders, from 1891 to

i
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v59V, broke nil the promisea thry made and how the LiberaF

leaders have, since 1897. fulfilled all the engagements they

undertook.

I'ipures not only govern the world, but also indicate

bow we ore governed. We shall show, by figures taken

from official sources—order, economy, equilibrium in our

finances, useful reforms, well ordered progress and adminis-

trative ability succeeding to disorder, waste, deficits, inertia,

Btagnation and incapacity.

This will enable every one to judge of the real value of

the two parties confendi* 7 for power and, with full know-

ledge of the matter, to chose between 'he mail tenance of

tlie Oouin (Jovomment and the restoration of the regime of

1891-1897 which Mr. LeBlanc and his lieutenants have

constantly praised and defended.

To our mind there can be no doubt as to this choice

:

on polling day every county in this Province will be sure to

elect, with a crushing majority, the candidate who promises

to support the Ministry whereof Hon. Lomer Gouin is the

leader.

:/



CONSERVATIVE REGIME
1891.1897

DE BOUCHEliVlLLE-TAlLLON-FLYNN MINISTIUES

When, ill December, 1891, Lieutenant-G»>venjor Angora
remove! the Government then in power from olHce in thi-

way which everybmly remembers, lie called Doctor debc*-.

cherville to the bedside of the province.

Mr. de Boiicherville's unboiuuled disinterestedness is as

well known us his stern virtue. In fact, if, under his admin-
istriitioii from IttTl to 1«78, the ilower of " Si^necalism

"

took root and blossomed, on th<' other hand the fact of that
worthy man sin.ultaneously holding the two oflices of Sen-
ator and Legislative Coiincillor for thirty years has not yot
exhausted ' great devotedness to the public weal.

In Iftbi, Mr. deBoucherville deigned, therefore, to sac-

ri(ic( himself (tnce more for tlu> salvation of the Province
and, on the Slst December, the liientenant-riovernor sworo
in the following Cabinet

:

^^r. r. E. B. deiioucherville. Prime Mini.^ter and Pre-
fiident of the P'.xecutive Council ; Mr. Louis Beaubien, Com-
missioner of Agriculture: Mr. T. C .Casgrain, Attorney-Gen--
eral; Mr. J. S. H L Provincial Treasurer; Mr. E. J.
Flynn. Commissioner of Crown Tiands ; Mr. G. A. Nantel.
Commissioner of Public \V >rk8 ; Mr. L. P. Pelletier, Prov-
incial-Secretary

;
Mr. L. O. Taillon, Minister without port-

folio; Mr. John Mcintosh, Minister without portfolio.
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Never beforo laJ the province been gorerned by a Miii>

iftry with so little bomogunuuiuDeM in **• compotition ; but

the bait of the luavo* and fitho led the Miniften to consent

to lay uaide their ambitiuna and grudgca and to swear t« love

unu iiiiutbor with the tendert>at uHfcction. At least that is

what we wero toll at the time by Mr. Tuillon and the de-

funct "La Minerve, " the Government organ:

Thus, 111 ordir t.» siiceeetl, wi* wore the hrut t«» or#r-

looh tin diaseusioni that may have existed for s^ years-

among iirtaiii faetioii't of the >/'iui»l party. We aacuficed

tilf-locr and Ugithmtf ambitions. We forgot ourselves for

thi- sake of our eoiuniou eouiitr\ . shutting our ryes to our

ojMk u:uund$ t« 8t\j those of our country only." (Mr. Tail-

lott's iipee '\ at tho Montronl drill-hall. 2Cth December, 1891

.

reported iu La Minerve" of the 28th).

On the •irtfli iVeember. 1801, "La Minerve" had the

following' in an editorial

:

•' Mr. Taillon couKI have had any portfolio he chose,

hat! he expn'swd the wish. He preferred to make room for

others to facilitate rccomHiation, to strengthen all adhesions,

ill order t« give the province the guarantee of a vigorous anij

stable administration."

Thus it was agreed that the past should be buried and

tliat nothing should l>e thought of but the future of the Prov-

ince.

This was an iiduiirable thing to say. but no s(X)ner wa»

Mr. Chapleau appointed Li'- ^nant-Gk)vernor than Mr.

deBouchorville forgot all aboui the salvation of the province

and handed in his resignation as Prime Minister. He did

not want to serve under a man like Mr. Chapleau. Th«?

' Gazette " admitted it on the 28th September, 1905, when

if said

:

" Mr. deBoucherville found that he could not retain
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the Premierahip under the man wbu bad been sent to Spencer

-

Wood a* Lieutcnunt-Ocvernor."

Therefore, on the 16th Doceniber, 1892. Mr. Taillon

fornied H Cabinet with his furmer ((•Ilt^nguea of the doBoti-

cberville (Government and btrame President of the Execu-
tive Council.

There « s not much (luarreliiip. publicly, until Febru-
ary. IHO."). when Mr. Ilnll. the Trtusurer. made a noiay exit

from the Cabinet (»n noc-ount of the eonehiaion of the famous
French loan at 77 rents in the dollar. On the 28th Febru-
ary, 189.^ Mr. Taillon be. le Tn nsurer and Messrs. Hiio-

kett and Morris were iidde.t to the Cabinet, the former ai*

President of the Kxecutive Couneil and the latter as Minis-

t«r without i-ortfolio.

On the Ist May. IS«M5. as Mr. Taillon had accepted d

IM»rtfolio in the Tupper (lovernment. the Lieutenant-Gov-

ernor called on Mr. Xantel to form a Ministry, but the lattei

was unable t«» do so. He had been accepted ae a colleupuo,

it is true, but they refuted to accept hiui as leader. Th<'

Lieutenant-Governor was then oblit,'ed to turn to Mr. . in.

Acordingly. on the 12th May. 181)fi. the follo\ iii}.' C. ^.not

wa.s sworn in

:

Mr. E. ,T. Flynn, Prime Minist. -• nd Commssioner of

Public Works; Mr. L. Beaubien, Comniissionei of Apricul-

turc; Mr. G. \. Nantel. Commissioner of Crown Lands;
Mr. Ti. P. Pelletier, .\ttorney-Gcneral ; Mr. Thomas Cba-
pais. President of the Executive Council ; Mr. M. F. Hac-
kett. Provincial Secretary; Mr. A. W. Atwater, Provincial

Treasurer.

\

When this Ministry was formed , so much attention was
devoted to the salvation of the Province that Y '. T. C. Cas-
grain was overlooked ia the distribution of iwrtfolios. For-
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tunately, Mr. Casgrain, as a prudent man, had caused him-
self to be voted a yearly salary of $2,000.00 as Chairman of
the Commission for the revision of the Code of Procedure, ii»

case he might cease to forni part of the Government, and he
was thus enabled from this source to continue to slake his
thirst.

On the 1st of January, 1897, when the Department of
Colonization and Mines was established, Mr. Thomas Cha-
pais took the direction of that department.

That the members of the Flynn Government did not
get on well together is a matter of public notoriety. One
of them, Mr. Xantel, related in his newspaper, "La Nation",
how things went on in the Cabinet. We will let him speak
for himself

:

Lverybody must remorber the state of affairs that
prevailed m the Flynn Cabinet in 1897, before, during and
after the session. Everybody must have read in the press
at the tmie all the signs that had become public of the dw-
senstom tha[ reigned continually. And can anybody be-

Govemor?
" "^'"^ ''''* complain bitterly of this to the

xhP^\' '''"!'^>: «xP^cted from a Government whose
Attorney-General (Mr. Pelletier) had but one object inview: to supplant the Prime Minister? What could be ex-pexted from

f/,«J
of/.cr Minister (Mr. Beaubien) who claim-ed hat he should run the whole Montreal district, without

S"^ f/"^gleseat in the House from it? And again

TCT . ^'XT'tr^'
i« the interest of cohesion, ffom

h^l kT/'^^'"-
'^""^"''^ ^^^° ^^ "°t accustomed to let

self when\r;ST
'''' ^'^ ""'•''' ""'''^'^^ *« ^^^^^ ^--

"-^i'' !* "''* ^'(^r'iJy possible that the members of thenUm r,,binrt rnuld lire in peace together from the momentU as formed m May, 1895. There teas an insuZmnt
able "IcommMty ^f temper between several of them

to thefn^'^Z! TT*' "f ^^^^-^^' especially With regardto the date of the elections, all harmony had completely tan-
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ished. Beaten or not beaten, the Cabinet had to be changed
or to disappear. ("La Nation", 14th December 1901.)

The de Boucherville, Taillon and Flynn Ministries not
only resembled one another in their lack of cohesion, but
further, they formed in truth but one. Mr. Flynn himself
admitted this in the speech, announcing his programme,
which ho delivered at St. Jean Port Joli, on the 6th Sep-
tember, 1896

:

"As to the late Government, Messrs. Pelletier and
tnapais and myself are responsible, jointly and severally re-
sponsible for it from a party standpoint, since we have gov-
ernment by party. Our ministerial responsibili^N i., ron-
nected w,th the late Government; wd are bound 'in ,>nsirr>-
jor the past tico Administrations. In a word, we bav.- I „
in p,nver for four years and a half." (Page 4, of a i,a,npj,iet
published by LImprimerio Generale. Quebec.)

The Flynn Government, like the do Boucherville and
Tallinn (iovernments. was thus obliged to carrv out the pro-
mises the latter had made to the electorate.

We shall now see what those i)romi.ses vv(>ro :

PROMISES M.ADE RY THE COXSEKVATIVES

Mr. Taillon. the leader of the Government, said to the
Legislative Assembly on the 28th April, 1892:

•The Government icill be airriul, aborc all, to fulfil thepromises it has made to the electorate. The pledge g"vLno

ssrke^t. *'^ '"^'"^^^ "-^^ -^-^ ^--^^^
'But we arc more or less solemnly pledged accordingto circum.stances, by speeches on the hlsLg^byV^ifna!

Uiiin\- ^ii
^^'"''^ pledges, whatever they mail be icillbe jul/illed. (Debates of the Legislature, p 2()T

•^j

Now what were those pledges?
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in a speech outUmng his programme, delivered at Mon-
treal on the 29th April, 1890, Mr. Taillon, then leader of
the Opposition, said:

"IT« re arc the chief reforms the Opposition intend to-

carry out, if power be confided to it :

"1. To enact that, in future, the Government shall not
effect any permanent loan without the approval of the people
signified by a plebiscite.

"2. To diminish the expenditure by several hundred
thousand dollars per annum

;

"3. To enact that the Government shall not, in future
,
lay hands on trust funds, as the Mercier Government did ;

"4^ To forbid, by statute, the use of letters of credit;
5. To fix, by statute, the amount of temporary loans.

that can be contracted during a Parliament.
(La Minerve, 30th April, 1890 )

And Mr. Taillon added:
"We must contract no more loans.
" We could easily to-dav redttce the expenditure by

$•500,000.00 in a few years."

(La Minerve, 30th April, 1890.)

Such wore the pledges given by the Conservative leader
when in Opposition.

Lot us now see what promises they gave after tlio 21st
December, 1891.

On the 26th December, 1891 , Mr. T. C. Casgrain said
at the meeting held in the Montreal drill-hall

:

"We shall succeed in restoring the equilibrium in the
finances, and to do this ue shall not impose fresh burdens on
the people."

(Courrier du Canada, 28th December. 1891.

In a letter published in Lr Journal of Montreal, on the
11th December, 1901, Mr. T. C. Casgrain wrote the follow-
ing over his own signature :
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"At a large meeting held several monthB before the de

Boucherville banquet, the Treasurer for the time being stated
that, in his opinion, from the information he had been able
to gather, we could govern without imposing fresh taxes."

At the de Boucherville banquet in the Windsor Hotel,

on the 29th March, 1892, Mr. Taillon said:

" Our lirst care should therefore be devoted t<j restoring
equilibrium in the finances

"People have been kind enough to suggest to us the
means of doing so. We have been advised to accustom the
people to direct taxation. I differ in opinion from those who
give such advice. It is contrary to the idea of the Fathers
of Confederation. 1 should fear that the people would get
accustomed too soon and that the abundance of receipts
would bring about a recurrence of the dangers wherewith we
were threatened."

(La Mincrre, 30th March, 1892.)

lu his speech outlining his programme, delivered at
St. Jean Port Joli, Mr. Flynn said

:

"On the 21-t December, 1891, the Conservative Gov-
ernment was called upon to administer the ailairs of the
Province. Three months later, the people latified the
change by a considerable majority and, at the same time, en-
trusted us with the duty of restoring equilibrium in the fin-
ances, while striving to secure general prosperity." (Page
7 of the pamphlet above cited.)

On the 20th May, 1892. Mr. Hull, the Treasurer, said
to the Legislative Assembly in the course of his Budget
Speech :

" There is but one conrse open and that is to bring
about equilibrium between our receipts and expenditure and
to avoid new obligations My predecessor got over
all his difficulties by makinggjloans and using trust funds,
but this we have now to stop, if for no other reason than that
the Province should not resort to further borrowing." (Page

1 I
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On the 2l8t December, 1894, Mr. Taillon, Prime Min-

ister and Treasurer, said to the Legislative Assembly, in the

course of his Budget Speech

:

"I am of opinion tha the (rovernment should not for

a long time undertake any works or grant any subsidies for
railways which will necessitate other loans than that voted
ii. 1890." (Page 23).

In the following year, Mr. Taillon again returned to the

subject.

" What else must be done to restore oquilihrinm in the
finances?

"Not undertake, without urgent necessity, any pvblic

tcorhs uhose cost cannot be paid out of ordinary reren: e ;

" Not fjrant fresh subsidies to raihoay undertaMnos

;

" ''")' revile lapsed subsidies and refuse, in so tir as
the public interest will really permit of it, to transfer subsidies

'tilready toted from one undertaking to another.
' Th(^ policy the Government is compelled to follow

means not only that it must avoid increasing the public debt
and must reduce it whenever it has an opportunity, but it

means further that it must continue to practise the strictest

economy everywhere

" // vacancies occur in the public serrirc. u-e wiU fid
them only vhcn necessary. (Budget Speech of 2Gth Novem-
ber, 1895, page 31.")

From all the above statements it results, therefore, that

the deBoucherville, Taillon and Flynn Governments were

:

1. Not to increase the debt

:

2. Not to impose fresh taxes

:

3. Not to contract loans ;

4. To hav»^ it enacted that no permanent loan could be
contracted without the approval of the people expressed by
a plebiscite

;
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5. To fix, by statute, the uinount of the temporary loans

that could be contracted during a Parliament

;

6. To forbid, by law, the use of letters of credit

;

7. To have it enacted that the Government should not
use trust funds;

8. To restore equilibrium in the finances

;

9. To practise economy
;

10. To roduc(! the expenditure of 1890 by $500,000.00
i a few years ;

11. To till vacancie= occairring in the public service only
when necessary

;

12. To prant no fresh subsidies to railway undertakings

;

t( revive no lapsed subsidies and to refuse to transfer subsi-
dies already voted from one undertaking to another,

BROKEN PROMISES

All those fine promises were broken, shamefully broken.
The Conservative leaders seem truly to have striven to do the
exact opposite to what they bad promised.

THE CONSERVATIVES INCREASE THE DEBT

They had promised to not increase the public debt and
even to reduce it. Now, they increased it considerably as
we shall show by an official statement prepared by the
officers of the Treasury Department.

The Mercier Ministry was dismissed on the 16th Decem-
ber, 1891.

The assets and liabilities of the Province on the 17th

^m

l^i'
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December, 1891, according to the aforesaid official statement,

were as follows

:

Liabilities

Funded debt $25,209,873 33

Temporary loans ,. 150,000 00

Trust deposits 258 243 25

Bailway company guarantee deposits 1,860,765 G4

Outstanding warrants 149,600 21

Balance due on cost of construction of Quebec,

Montreal, Ottawa and Occidental Rail-

way 85,680 12

Loss on Exchange Bank deposit 25,500 00

Quebec Court House bonds 200,000 00

Total liabilities $27,930,662 55

Assets

Price of sale of Quebec, Montxeal, Ottawa

and Occidental Railway 7,600,000 00

Railway grants under Dominion Act 47 Vic-

torio, chapter 8 2,894,000 00

Cash in banks 893,49127

Cost of Jacques-Cartier Normal School.. .. 138,348 02

CL;m against Hon. T. McGreevy 100,000 00

Advances to various parties 145,352 69

Quebec Court House tax 200,000 00

Total assets $11,471,19198

Let us recapitulate

:
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Totol liabilities on 17tb December, 1891 $27,939,662 65
Total assets on 17th December, 1891 11,471,191 98

Excess of liabilities over assets on 17th De-
cember, 1891 $16,468,470 57

These figures correspond exactly to those printed on page
509 of the Votes and Proceedings of the Legislative Assem-
bly for the session of 1908.

Thus the total debt of the Province was $10,468,470 57
when the Mercier Government was removed from office.

Let us now see, always according to the same official
Btateniei.t, the figures of the assets and liabilities of the Prov-
mce on thelieth May, 1897, when the Flynn Government
gave up office.

Liabilitieti

^"f ^^ 281,468 26
i:<aiJway company guarantee deposits 595 207 53
Outstanding warrants

21 955 71
Balance due on cost of construction of Quebec,

Montreal. Ottawa and Occidental Raii-

Tnco^^^V'u" ; ^ 25,000.00
Loss on Exchange Bank Deposit. ... 25 ojs 75Quebec Court House bonds

gOoi^K) 00

Total Liabilities $35,374,617 67

Assets

Price of sale of ^uebec, Montreal Ottawa '

and Occidental Railway
$ 7,600,000.00

J^ailway grants under Dominion Act 47 Vic-
toria, chapter 8 2.394.000 00

i
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Cash in banks. 789,328 54

Cost of Jacques-Ccrtier Normal School 6,1 vS 60
Claim against Hon. T. MtGreevy 100,000 00
Advances to various parties 161 ,832 69
Quebec Court House tax 200,000 00

Total assets $11,251 ,315 OS

Let us recapitulate

:

Total liabilities on 26th May, 1897 $35,374,617 67
Total assets on 26th May, 1897 11,251,315 03

Excess of liabilities over assets on 26^^! "^[ay,

1897 $24,123,302 64

These figures correspond exactly to those printed on
page .509 of the Votes and Proceedings of the Legislative
Assembly for the session of 1908.

Under the Conservative regime, from 1891 to 1897, the-

liabihties, the total debt of the province, had thus grown from
$16,468,470.57 to $24,123,302.64. In other words, the
deBoucherville, Taillon and Flynn Governments increased
the public debt by $7,654,832.07.

STATEMENT OF LIABILITIES PREPARED BY MR. HALL

The statement we have given of the liabilities of th.?

Province on the 17th December, 1891, does not correspond to

that inserted by Mr. Hall in his Budget Speech delivered it»

May, 1892. (Pages 16 and 17 of the Statements).

But we repeat that our statements has been prepared by
the oflQcers of the Treasury Department and is based on the
Public Accounts. That of Mr ^all, n the contrary, h not
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oflBcial. It was prepared to serve the need, of th. r
t-e causes that is to say. to n.ako th! ^opL ^tve^T^province was on the verge of bankruptcy Tnd for thl r

^"^

considerable amounts were inserted «hf.h
^'**'"

which wouJd never become due
""' "'* '"'' ''"'

Thus we find the following item :

I':8tin.ated deficiency of ordmary revenue tomeet ordinary oxpc^ndituro between ITth Dpeember. 1S91. and aoth .lune. ,H9"2.\'*^^^^06.7L>3 a

due o!; T^^]zzr:::^ T'^'^f ""''' ^-
six months ahead is taken i.M

' "''^'^'^ ^'^''^ ^°'-

,Hallwasabout whvl InTT*- ^"*' "^'''^ ^^^^•

deficits of the «ve'fo^. :i^ :: '";^,':
I^

|^^"ties the

equally correct.
'""''^ '^'^v^' been

And further on :

•

Special expenditure authorized by

IcheS^B
^^^^*^^^^' ^''^''- V.

|Less paid to 17th December; " 1891 128iSg ^
""—

$710,346 4.3

L the current! "fr,^:,,"'°''^'°'\r'''" P"n»- "-

(>en., bu., ,„ Mr. Hall, ie „,:; 'Ij'
"""'" °°' '"'

Mr. Hall expressly said in stnfemnnf v ^

'
Bndget Speoh of the 20th M,T SOo tf/ i''""'^'^ <"

$710,846.45 would not L f7 "" *'23,971.63 U
i-un. Of .».„,4ri? r iivrrhasrt,*"
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;

^ tlM Votes Mid Proceedings ol the Legiriative AsemWy lor

^be Mteion of 1908.

" By Mr. Mercier—What amount of the apecial expeo-

ditore of $888,666.00 authorized by the act 64 Victoria, chap-

ter 1. -whedule B, was paid between the 17th December,

1891, and 30th June, 1892? „
"Aiitwer by Honorable Mr. Weir :-$191,882.22."

And, farther on

:

" Additional amounts estimated to be re-

paired for the following public works

:

Parliament Buildings, balance contract 'o'^

.. $ 16,000 00
statues

^

ParUament Buildings, to complete wall enclos-

j_ 16.000 (<0
ing grounds '

Montreal Court-House, to complete contract.. 463,600 CO

McGill Nonnal School, for furniture delivered. 6,680 00

Jacques Cartier Normal School, for furniture

... J Ill,3o0 o»
dehv^'^ed •

72000 00
Iron bridges, under engagement f^,uuu w

$676,440 62"

It would be necessary, to have works done, to purchase

furniture, etc., etc. Therefore, according to Mr. Hall, th6

cost of such works and furniture, etc., was a debt.

On the 5th December, 1893, in his Budget Speech, Mr.

Hall, nevertheless, said

:

" It will be noticed that I have struck out from the lia-

bilities the amounts which may be required for construction

of the Montreal Court House, Parliament Buildings and

Iron Bridges, as we are at present paying these out of or-

dinary revenue." (Page 16)

.

What difference could this make?
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of wL!f b"^;*"
'^"•^ "**"^ '°' ««» contraction

neither were they one in Ml ^.^^ ' ^•'** " '^'
U.i.. A d.bt i. .'debt whether p.ifouTofoHi/''""'

""
«r not.

*^ ' °' ordinary revenue

Another item :

"Bjilway money subsidies, au-
thon2ed. but not yet earned. .$3,147,910.90

Railway land subsidies convert-
ed into money, subsidies au-
thoTued but not yet earned.
balance on first 35 cents per
acre

*^

«„.. ,

' 1.144,325.90
Bailway land subsidies which
raay be converted into money
suhsidies, 5,028,000 acres at
70c. ^r acre: $3,.519,600.00^t 36c. per acre payable as
work IS done... , -^« _

1.769,800.00

$6 ,062 .036 89* *

1»PS they never would L Z *;'T ""' ""•*'• f"'
itie. had to be .welled V '

''"' ™' •""^- 'he liabU-

"Mtfn the required dela™ .n^
"*"" "" "<" «"»»

I««»tative A^emhly fa .b, ^„t„ ^' f^r™^'
°' *«

-S h^;;ielS"^ n- 1::,- -r-5th December, 1803

:

^uaget H -^ of the
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N

"It hM been the pnitioe of my pradeoanon to |.iit in
the liabUitiet atl th« amomU toted bf tUtmU for railtoey
iubnUet, wfutktr lapted or not. It u propoeed in fatara
to pat in lubddief that are poenble to be earned. I <ihmild
M7 Alto that even lome of tboie included toMj not be earned
and none are due untU earned." (Page 18.)

If we strike from Mr. Hall's stHtement those anxmnta
o( $496,723.67 ; $710,846.45 ; $675,460.62 and $6,052,086.80,

which sho*-!d not be in it, the difference will correspond to

the figures of the official statement we have given.

THE PLOATINO DEBT OF TBUtTBBK MILUONB

"But", the Conservatives say, when they are reproached

with having increased the public debt, "the Mercier Oovem-
ment had left us a legacy of a floating debt of 18 millions

and we paid it without even exceeding the power of borrow-

ing ten millions which it had obtained in 1890." That is

what Mr. Chapais claimed at St. Gervais on the 8th Sep-

tember, 1907, and that is what is repeated in the whole Con-
servative press and at all Conservative meetings.

We will deal with the question of loans later on For
the moment, let us devote our attention to the floating debt

of 13 millions said to have been left by the Mercier Govern-
ment.

We have no hesitation in asserting that that fljating

debt of 13 millions is nothing but a fable ; it has nevei ex-

isted elsewhere than in the imagination of Conservative

speech-makers and journalists.

A man whose words Mr. Chapais and those of his genus
should respet since he has been their leader, a man who should

know something about accounts since he was Provincial

Treasurer m 1895 and 1896, Mr. Taillon, said to the Legis-
lative Assembly in his Budget Speech of the 26th November.
1895:
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BtoW.S^e^ifS;.™'^??'**?'^ took o,wlh. .a.

iliA €fu,ti^^ Z\a P™a*<*««ori, for a tenn of two tmm •

t^^oatiny d«6t, apMi from certain petitioni of rSht^'

^Bight mi- H«„l Thi. i. .l,«dy £.r tnm ihirtcn mil.
•

-debt was not even eight millions.
'

Temporarv loans.

.

Trust deposits
". $ 150.000 .1«

J

Kailway Company Guarantee Deposits i S^'^r - fOutstanding warrants.
'f^'^^'^

^

'

Bahnce due on cost of construction of Q. U
^'

0- & O. Railway.
.

.

!«« on Exchange B.-„t deposii ;:.::: .•;::^i;^'

«".d „„«,er .*e .he ,„U„wi„g a™„„;".%X,:
'"••

Cost of J,c,„es earlier Normal School. . . $ las ^.s n.,^ava^ee. .„ ™rio„. parties '

,^^f^ ^^

$288,700 71
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If to this total sum of $283,7D0 71
We add the amount in the banks, say 893,491 27

It will b. found that the province had $1,177,191 98
To meet a floating debt of 2,629,789 22

The difference thus being only.. .. $1,352,607 24

As may be seen, that floating debt of thirteen millions,

*,f which the Conservatives are always speaking, is more than
floating. The real figures have merely been multiplied by
ten.

I !

"

SUMS PAID TO RAILWAY COMPANIES OB SPENT FOR PUBLIC
WORKS

To explain the increase in the public debt under their

regime, the Conservatives will, perhaps, say that they had to
repay over a million to certain railway companies out of the
guarantee deposits the latter had made ; that they had to pay
several millions in subsidies to railway undertakings ; that

they were obliged to spend considerable amounts for publi:;

works (buildings and iron bridges).

The truth is that the deBoucherville, Taillon and FlyUii

Governments reimbursed $1,265,538.11 out of the railway
company guarantee deposits, but, as may be seen, account is

taken of such reimbursement in our statement of the liabil-

ities on the 26th May, 1897.

They also paid $4,626,901.62 in subsidies to railway

companies. (See page 488 of the Votes and Proceedings of

the Legislative Assembly for the session of 1908) , but they
themselves, by their own statutes, caused to be voted or re-

vived. $1,810,228.77 and also had made $1,164,638.33, pay-

able immediately. (Page 500 of the same Votes and Pro-

ceedings)

.

They further spent considerable amounts fw the eon-
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struction of buildings and railways ($1,363,679.80) , but they^

are responsible for one-half of such expenditure, for Mr.
Hall, in Statement No. 8 annexed to his Budget Speech of

the 20th May, 1892, estimated the amount required to com-
plete such works at $675,460.62. '

Moreover, it must not be foi^otten that the Conserv-
atives—in order to be able to pay certain railway subsidies
that been voted and were about to become due and to pro-
vide for the payment of the amounts that were to be ^pent
on certain pubhc works then deemed necessary—imposed"
fresh taxes in 1892 and such taxes, as we will show, brought
in $2,306,991.15 during the Conservative regime.

To sum up, the de Boucherville, Taillon and Flyun.
Governments were, according to Mr. Hall, to spend $675,-
460.62 for public works; they had to pay off about $2,625,-
000.00 of subsidies voted by their predecessors and, to meet
those obligations, they collected $2,306,991.15. The debt,
therefore, should have been increased by one million dollars-
only

; whereas, we repeat, it was increased by $7,654,832.07.

THE CONSERVATIVES IMPOSE FRESH TAXES

We have shown above that the Ministers of the deBou-
cherville Government, on coming into power, formally pro-
mised that they would impose no fresh taxes. Now, Ju the
very first session of the Legislature elected under the aus-
pices of the de Boucherville Government, the latter had acts
passed imposing various taxes.

It had a tax enacted on all transfers of property.

It imposed succession duties.

It established licenses for manufactures and trade, thus-
taxing large and small merchants in cities and in the coun-
try.
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It imposed taxes on certain persons and compeUed ad-

vocates, physicians, surveyors, notaries, dentists, dvU en-
gineers, architects, public emptoyees and officers to pay a
<jertain amount into the provincial treasury yearly.

It re-imposed the tax, abolished by the Mercier Govern-
ment, compelling municipalities to contribute one-half the
expenses of the maintenance and care of the insane in the
asylums of the Province.

It compelled municipalities to pay one-half the cost of
the maintenance and care and the whole cost of conveying
children sentenced to reformatory schools.

In like manner, it compelled municipalities to pay ihree-
fourths of the cost of maintenance and care of children sent
to industrial schools.

Those taxes produced an enormous revenue.

The following is a statement of the amounts derived
from such taxes between the 1st July, 1892, and the 26th
May, 1897. We take these figures from the answers given
to a question by Mr. Tellier and to a question by Mr. Per-
rault, during the course of last session. (pages 461 575
and- 576 of the Votes and Proceedings for 1908) :
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By means of these taxes the Conservatives thus took

irom the rate-payers in hard cash

:

From 1st July, 1892, to 30th June, 1893.

.

" 1893 " •• 1894..
" 1894 " '• 1895..

1895 •' " 1896...

1896 to 26th May, 1897...

$ 520,207 26

540,058 32

'514,935 24

492,306 47

239,483 86

'^o**! $2,306,991 1-5

Thus was fulfilled the promise to govern without im
posing fresh burdens on the people.

THE CONSERVATIVES BORROW

There was reason to hope that the deBoucherville, Tail,
loD and Flynn Governments, with the increased revenue
brought in by the new taxes, would be able to govern at
least without borrowing. Moreover, they had formally
pledged themselves to do so. Now, quite the contrary hap-
pened

;
their regime was marked by quite a profusion of

loans.

Thia may be seen from the following extract from the
Votes and Proceedings of the Legislative Assembly, session
of 1908 (pages 462 and 463) :

"By Mr. Gauthier.—1. How many temporary loans
were contracted from 1st July, 1892, to 30th June, 1897.
and to what amouiit?

" Answer by Honorable Mr. Weir

:

" 1. Thirty.four, $5,480,000.00."

" By Mr. Gauthier.—How many loans on debentures
were contracted from Ist July, 1892, to 30th June, 1897, and
to what amount?"

" Answer by Honorable Mr. Weir
" 1. Five.
"2. $16,736,770.38."
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Thus, from the let July, 1882, to the 30th Jone, 1897,

34 temporary and 5 permanent loans were coptracted for an
aggregate amount of $22,216,770.33, say 8 loans of over 4

millions per annum on an average. Truly that period waa
the golden age for brokers, for " shavers," as Mr. LeBlanc
would say.

Everybody remembers how loudly the Conservativea

cried out when, in 1«90, the Mercier Government had itself

authorized to borrow $10,000,000 to meet the i-ailway subsi-

dies recently granted and certain special expenses mentioned
in the act authorizing the lodn. Accosding to the Conser-

vative press and speakers, during the electoral campaign of

1892, such legislation was scandalous and would be repealed

if they were maintained in power.

Now, what did they do, once they were

office?

installed lo

In 1891, Mr. Mercier had boiTOwed $3,860,000.00 un-

der the act of 1890.The Conservatives took advantage of that
" scandalous " act, to borrow, not only the balance of the

$10,000,000.00, namely: $6,140,000.00, but also $1,270,-

309.00 in addition. And, to remove all doubt with respect

t'l its right to thus exceed the authorized mount, the Tail-

Icn Government had a special act pas<ie ring the setfsiort

o* 189o.
«*

The Conservatives borrowed and borroweu at ruinouB

rates, even at 77 cents in the dollar.

But they may, perhaps, say :
" We borrowed to pay

amounts due under previous loans."

As may be seen by the statements of liabilities we have

given abov- i the 17th December, 1891, the province

owed

:
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150,000 »K)

^°**'
$25,369,878 33

And on the 26th May, 1897, the province owed
on permanent loans (funded debt) 84.225,747 42

^°''^»^
•... $8,865,874 09

mJ^r ^*^''" '*'°'' '^"^ *^« deBoucherville, Taillon and^rnn^Govemments kept the promise they had given to not

There is still more. Mr Taillnn «<> ™„ ukoj i 1
J-aiiion, as we have recallpdhad not only promised to not borrow, but had even p7o^td

In ; r "^'^'""^ ^°'"*'''^'^"^ '^' contracting of anT^manent loan without the previous approval of the pe^irnd

^ns that could be. contracted during a Parliamenr No7those promises remained a dead letter like that he had gilento have an act passed forbidding the use of letters of cSand^f trust funds. The carrying out of thoseftem 'o mTaiHon s programme would really have been too irksome forsucjgovernments of borrowers.

4 DEFICITS

f»,." f^ Conservatives borrowed and imposed so manvtaxes It was not only to pay the debts of Vheir pr^deTsors. for the public debt was greater on the 26^ Mav'1897, than on the 17th December, 1801 ; it was chieflrjor'the purpose of making up their own deficits.
'

propSSL'tt ^"""'T^
*° ""* '"^^ ^^^^ *^-« *"d toproportion the expenditure to the then existing revenue •

now. they imposed fr^sh taxes wh ..h bn)ught in Taddi'tional revenue of nearly $600,000^ per annum ,nd t
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withrtanding such increaMd receipti they always ha J de-
fidta.

If we look at page 671 of the Votes and Proceedings of
the Legislative Assembly for 1908, we shall find a queation
and answer that are very instmctive

:

"By Mr. Tessier.—What were the receipts and pay.menu for each of the fiscal years elapsed since the 1st July
1867, not taking loans nor railway subsidies into accouut?

"Answer by Honorable Mr. Weir:

Year ending Receipts. Payments.
aOth June. 1893... $4,467,278.21 $4,492,106.21

^o 1894 4,320,427.22 4,650,629.50
^o 1895 4,343,971.66 4,606.623.31
^o 1896 4,358,858.81 4,415,208 52
**o 1897 3,923,238.70 6,288,469.33

These figures, it is needless to repeat, are supplied by
the officers of the Treasury Department themselves. They
are therefore official. If any one has a doubt of this, let him
refer to page 36 of the Budget Speech delivered by Mr
Atwater on the 29th December, 1896. There will be found
a statement confirming these data for the years 1893 1894
1895 and 1896.

Now if we calculate the difference between the receipts
and payments, the following deficits will be found :

Year ending 30th June 1893 $ 24,828 00
1894 230,202 28
1895 182,661 66

" 1896 56,409 71
1897 1,365,230 63

Total deficit for the 6 years $1,739,332 28
A yearly average ....'. $ 347,866 45

ytiMU^U
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"Bat," the CkuuerrfttiTei may My, *'tlKMe fignrei of the

•tatement you cite contain the amoonta that were paid for

eztoaordinaiy pablic works and for the reimborsemeat of
railway guanmtee depotits." If yoo open the same Votea
and Proceedings at page 441, you will see that the ordinary
revenue and ordinary Expenditure were as follows

:

Ordinary Befenoe. Ordinary Expenditure.

1892-93. .. .$4,380,857 10 $3,952.258 75
1893-94.... 4.308,46104 3,877,079 63
1894-95... '.227.12166 4,045.97103
1895-96. . . ;331,196 17 4,071,082 77
1896-97.

. ,874,966 22 4,685,450 42

" Thi the. Conservatives will say, there were the fol-
lowing sur^ .uses

:

In 1892-93 $428,598 35
1893-94 431.381 41

1894-95 181,150 63
1895-96 260,113 40

" As to the year 1896-97, we are not responsible, since
we went out of office on the 26th May. 1897."

To this objection'we will reply, in the first place, as Mr.
Tellier did, in the Legislative Assembly, on the 28th April

1892:

" It would be useless to seek to 4eceive ourselves and to
<ieceive the country by a fanciful classification of our receipts
and expenditure. So long, Mr. Speaker, as our surpluses
exist only on paper, like mot of those of our predecessors,
our treasury will always be empty and we shall always be
obliged to fill it by borrowing." (Debates of the Legisla-
ture, 1892, page 11).

^

In the second place, we say

:

i
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The new taxei were impoaed, not to pay what is called

ordinary expenditure, current expentei, but to meet the obli-

gations contracted previous to 1892, and, in particuL^, to en-

able the Government to reimbur e the guarantee deposits

made by railway companies and to pay the railway subsidie9

voted by the Mercier Government, as soon as they became

due. Now, it is not fair to base oneself on that statement

printed on page 441 of the Votes and Proceedings for 1908,

to state that there was equilibrium in the finances in 1893,

1'894, 1895 and 1896, for the receipts derived from the new
taxes are included in " ordinary revenue," while the sums
paid to railway companies as subsidies or as reimbursement

of their guarantee deposits are not included in the figures

of the ordinary expenditure.

In support of our statement we will merely give the fol-

k'wing quotations

:

" It is to meet the obligations left by the Mercier
Administration that the Government has been compelled lo

impose the new taxes (Mr. Hall's speech in the Legisla-

tive Assembly, 24th February, 1893. (Page 667).

"Before proceeding to the consideration of tlie public

accounts for the last year, I deem it my duty to remaric that
the Honorable Treasurer attributes to himself the merit of

the decreases in the amounts paid for subsidies to railways

and repayments of railway guarantee deposits.

"These decreases are certainly not due to any action of

the present Government. They are simply liabilities of the
province, which have gradually diminished and which will

further continue to diminish until they completely disappear
from the public accounts. It is not in the power of the pre-
sent Government to reduce them to the extent of even one
dollar and, if they have dwindled to comparatively small
proportions, it is because, five years before the advent of the
present Government, a determined and continuous effort

was made by the previous Governments from 1892 to 1897
to extinguish these liabiUties ; and it was to this end thit
the Conservative Government had the courage to impose
taxes and that it afterwards repealed them aa ftur and as faat



!IL!???J ^**~ ***® ^i^ '<w which they hMl hMn ii».Po«d J^ in • large nMNUon been SSned •' (BnZl T:Hon. Mr. Atwftter in the Le«S»tiT«A-l«Ki, *^»^ ^,
Pabnn^^ 1899.)

**8M»ttTe AMembly, on 9th of

In 1^^ Mr Tewier.-Are the proceeds of the taxes levieJ

deposits made by railways, included in the statement T»h!ordinary receipts and expenditure furnished by Zprnvii

cJ^n^I ?
'"'"*'°"- ^^^'^ ''^ °' *he Votes and Pro-

.'' Answer by Honorable Mr. Weir-

m the "ji^rrlpL'*'
'""' '""" •" >«« '" ''^"^">

Ab reg.rf> the contention that the Conservatives are no,
|^^n.,hle for the deficit of 1896-97. we will rtow whaUt ^

And, in the first place, our adversaries cannot under
'^, prelex deny the paternity of the deficit which the t
STfIv^ ^^ "" """•" "°"«' °" *» 26.h May les"

r^irMarisr' •""'"""^ ''"''°''" »»- °"'"

„, ,h''°.^'.^«
' "•" "•'="'="« o* «>e receipts and expense,o^ the 26th May, 1897. We have prep„«i it, basing

"^
«lves on the answers given hy the Provincial Treasurer tocertain questions put on the 23rd Auril 190R («„
575, 576, 577 and 578 of the Votesl^d P^ilgs offhe'
Legislative Assembly for 1908).



fTATBlfBNT OP BECBIFTS AKD BXPENDITUBB
^OR THE YEAR ISM-IW, TO SMh MAY, 1897.

1.

2.

8.

4.

6.

e:

7.

8.

0.

10.

11.

12.

18.

14.

15.

16.

17.

OUnNAKT BIOKins

Dominion of Canada $i
Crown Lands
Adminiitration of Jaatice
Begistration atamps ,.,[
Hotel and fhop licensas, etc
Te. M on commercial corporations
Direct taxes on certain persons
Taxes on trandfers of |»x>perty
Licenses for trade and mannfactures
Saccession duties

Legislation .' '.'..'.'.

Insane asylnms. .j

Industrial and reformatory schools
Quebec Official Gazette
Interest on price of Q. M. 0. & 0. R.R..
Interest on loans and deposits . ]

Other ordinary receipts

,267,188 70
666328 18
204.758 61

67,702 10
272,818 19
184 071 02
8,409 84

69,06© 10
9 626 80

149,004 96
8,009 77

7,647 09
746 68

19,579 07
298,745 07
34,541 04
19,782 28

J, , ,.
^^^'^^ ordinary receipts $3,212,193 69

H^xtraordmary receipts (exclusive of loans) . . 2,500 00

Total receipts (exclusive of loans) $3,314,993 69

ORDINARY EXPENDITURE

Public debt $1,164,250 71
liegislation 233,943 97
Cml Government 248,308 80
Administration of Justice. . . . 508,293 40
{Reformatory and industrial

tJP^?-!;- .• •• 61,707 74
i^DJic Instmctoon 367,176 66
Aj^ricultnre. 208!960 00
CdlMusstion and Immigration.

.

166,490 64
PuWie Works (ordinary) 140,844 46
Inaane asylmr- 289,289 89
iWBeTOlent it attatiom 44,176 76
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Other tenricM (ordinary expen*
ditore) ! 480.000 95

Total ordinary expenditure.. $8306.001 46

EXTRAORDINARY EXPENDITURE

(KXCLUSIVB OF LOANS AND BAILWAT SUBSIDIES)

Public Works $ 173,700 19
Railway company guarantee de-

posits 127,823 86
Trust deposits 14,777 41

Total expenditure (exclusive of

loans and railway subsidies...

$ 316,301 4!)

$4,124,302 9-2

RECAPITULATION

Ordinary expenditure $3,808,001 46
Ordinary receipts 3,212,493 69

Deficit. $ '^OSr-C? 77

Total expenditure (exclusive of loans and
railway subsidies) $4,124,302 D2

Ibtal receipts (exclusive of loans) 3,314,993 69

Deficit $ 809,309 23

This deficit of $809,309.23 is undeniable and is really

the work of the Flynn Oovemment. It should be noted also

that if we took into account all the receipts and all the ex-

penditure (loans alone excluded) the deficit would be $2,293,-

191.94 (page 578 of the same Votes and Proceedings).

Moreover, the Flynn Government had then received the

Federal subsidy to the last cent and, out of the $299,395.07

to be paid during the year 1896-97, it had received $298,*

745.07. On the other hand, there still remained $386,6^3.45
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to be i»id on account of thv public debt, tnd $05,701.44 on

tbe expenaet incurred for th« gener.il elections of the 11th

May. (Page 677 of the lame Votes and Proceedingi.) Tbe

•um of $508,293.40 had already been spent for the adminis-

tration of justioe and as most of the expenses incurred in

connection with this were paid only every three months, viz

:

in October, January. April and July, there remained consid-

erable amounts to be paid. There remained to be paid before

jst July, 1897, two months' salaries to the employees of th*>

outside service and one month's salar* to the employees of

the inner service. Most of the appro^ itions were exhaust-

ed, while, on the other hand, tbe collection of the sums due

the Province had been scandulously neglected. It is not sur-

prising therefore that they should have been so great a deficit

at the end of the year 189C-97. Our adversaries clamor that

the Marchand Government manipulated the ace Mints of

1896-97, but it has never been proved that Mr. jNi.irchand

neglected to get in amounts that should have been collected

previous to the Ist July, 1897 or that, between the 26th May
and the 30th June, 1897, he paid out sums that were not due.

Whatever may be said, the amounts paid during the

fiscal year 1896-97 were paid under statutes passed before

Mr. Marchand came into po\'er, or under special warrants

authorized by the Flynn Government or by the Marchand
Government. Now, it appears from an answer to Mr. Per-

rault on the 23rd April, 1908, that the amount of the ordin-

ary expenditure was $4,085,450.42 in 1896-97; that $4,318,-

368.77 of such expenditure was paid under statutes ; that

$143,976.37 was paid under special warrants authorized by
the Flynn Government and $223,105.28 under special war-

rants authorized by the Marchand Government. The list

'oT special warrants authorized by the Marshand Government
will be found on pages 332 and following of the Public Ac-

counts for 1897 and we defy anybody to find anything abnor-

mal in them.
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THE ORDINARY EXPENDITURE INCREASES

We have proved that in 1890 Mr. Taillon promised to
reduce the ordinary expenditure by several hundred thousand
dollars per anum, by $300,000.00 in a few years.

Another promise broken

!

On page 441 of the Votes and Proceedings of last ses-

sion, we find the following:

^tnir Ordinary Expenditure.

J^^->-90 $3,993,716 68.
^^^2-9:] 3,952,2.58 75
i^9'^-9i 3.877,079 63
I'^^^-'l'' 4,045,97103
l<'^^-'>-''<' 4,071,082 77
l''*^^'-^" 4,685,450 42

If, for tli(> sake of more accurate comparison, we carry.,

from the accounts of 1896-97 to the accounts of 1895-96, the
$95,498.03 that should have been paid in 1895-9G, but were
paid only in 1896-97 (See page 311 «)f the same Votes anrt

Procet'dings)
; and if we deduct the $57,500.00 paid in

18S9-90 and t]i(> $73,192.75 paid in 1896-97 for the general
elections in 1890 and in 1897, we have the following table:.

^^^^- Ordinary Expenditure .

^«'^"-^0
$3,936,216 38

l«92-93 3,952.258 75
^^^•'^-^^

3,877,079 63

]lliif
4.045,97103

^^95-96 4,166,58170
1^96-97

4,516,458 74

As may be seen, the increase in ordinary expenditure.,
the current expenses, was growing more and more rr.pidly
and in 1897. the decrease of $500,000.00 promised by Mr.
Taillon was far from being attained.
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"'But", our adTersaries say, "the ordinary expenditure

•waa much greater in 1890-91 and in 1891-92 than in 1889-90

;

your reasoning is not fair."

It is true that, as appears on page 441 of the Votes and
Proceedings aforesaid, the < raipary expenditure was $4,236,-

023.92 in 1890-91 and $^,542,064.91 iu 1891-92. (In these

amounts are included the uoid entered n the public accounts
under the head of "spec.'= "iwin'litnre" and which is or-

dinary expenditure). But what we wished to show is that
the Conservatives did not fulfil the promise given by their

leader, Mr. Taillon, in 1890.

Moreover, if anybody be responsible for the expenditure
of 1891-92, it is the Conservatives, since Mr. Angers put the
Mercier Government under tutelage as early as Septemb(3r,

1891, and dismissed it on <|he 16th December, 1891. With
regard to the ordinary expenditure of 1890-91, it was higher
than in 1892-93, but the reduction effected in 1892 was not
long maintained. It affected, moreover, the grants to Pub-
lic Instruction, Colonization, Agriculture and Benevolent
Institutions, as may easily be seen by roforring to page .'J3 of

Mr. Hall's Budget Speech on the 20th May, 1892.

THEIR EXTRAVAGANCE AND PILLAGE

The Conservatives had likewise promised to govern with
economy and honesty. Thoy broke this promise as tliey

broke all they gave.

During the electoral campaign of 1890, Mr. Taillon sai-i

that, if power were entrusted to them, "the Conservatives
could easily reduce the expenditure by $500,000.00 in a few
years." Now, if it was so easy to reduce the expenditure of
1890 by $500,000.00, how is it that they increased it by
$600,000.00? There is but one answer to that question : ths
Province't money was wasted and tquandered.
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We have no intention of here telling the story of the

exthavagance and plundering of the " honest people." We
shall merely recall a few cases which are very characteritt-

tic of their method of government.

MR. LEBLANC'S ECONOMY.

Honor to whom honor is due. Since Mr. LeBlanc i»

now the reputed leader of the " honest men," we will deal

^'ith him first.

Mr. LeBlanc was Speaker of the Legislative Assembly
during the Parliament of 1892-97. As such he controlled the

contingent expenses of legislation from the day of his elec-

tion in April, 1892, to the day of his successor's election oi>

the 23rd November, 1897. The Public Accounts of 1897-

98, page 77, show furtlier that he received the salary attach-

ed to the Speakership until the 23rd November, 1897. Mr.
LeBlanc is, therefore, wholly responsible for the controllable

expenses of the session of 1896-97.

Now, this is what is revealed by the comparison of that

expenditure with that of the previous session (see page 70

of the Public Accounts for 1896 and page 74 of the Public

Accounts for 1897)

.

1895-96 1896-97

Extra services t 6,292.10 $15,959.10 Inc. $9,667.00 or 1.53%
Messengers 3,948.50 5,932.82 " 1.984.32 " 50%
Stationery 4,966.96 1,858.24 Dec. 3,108.72 "

Newspapers 563.15 601.73 Inc. .38.58 " 6%
Hiscetkmeous 7,825.84 8,454.58 " 628.74 " 8%
Stenographers to com-

mittees 304.88 404.86 " 100.02" 33%
Pensions-Civil Service.

.

10.44 2.96 Dec. 7.48

Total S 23,911.87 S 33,214.29 Inc. $9,302.42 or 38%

Thus, according to the Public Accounts, the controllable

expenses of the session of 1896-97, exceeded those of the pre-

vious session by 38 per cent.
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But the Public Accounts for 1896-97 do not tell us the

whole truth, as is shown by the following correspondence of

the Accountant of the I'-'gislative Assembly

:

Primk Minister's Office.

Quebec, 23rd March, 1908.

L. SiMONEAu, Esq.,

Quebec.

Dear Sir,

In examining the Public Accounts, I find that the sta-

tionery for the Legislative Assembly cost $4,966.00 in 1895-
96; $1,858.00 in 1896-97, and $10,095.00 in 1897198. Could
you tell me as soon as possible whether that amount of $10,-
095.00 includes certain sums due before the 1st July, 1897?
If so, what is the total of such amounts?

Yours truly,

-^ed) L. P. GEOFFRION,

Private Secretary.

accountant's office

Quebec, 23rd March, 1908.

Sir,

In answer to your letter of this date, I beg to say that
in the item of $10,095.00 there is an am.ount of $4,989.40 for
goods purchased in May and paid in July, 1897 and another
of $51.90 for goods purchased in June and also paid in Julu.
1897 ,m '

.g a total of $5,041.30.

Your obedient servant,

(Signed) L. SIMONEAU,

Accountant.

„ii^i^^^mss^:^i
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If we add to the accountB for 1896-97 this sum of $5,-

041.30 irregularly paid out of the appropriations for 1897-98,

we get the following

:

Spent for stationery.

1896-97 $1,858.24
Plus 6,041.30

Total for 1896-97 $6,899.54
Total for 1895-96 4,966.96

Increase $1,932.58 or 38 p.c.

Total expenditure 1896-97 $33,214.29
Plus 5,041.30

$38,255.59
1805-96 23,911.87

Increase $14,343.72 or GO p.c.

Thus, in a single year, Mr. LeBlanc had increased the
sessional expenditure by 60 per cent.

What reasons could justify such an extraordinary in-

crease? Was the session of 1896-97 longer or more labor-

ious than the previous one? Not at all. But the general
elections were drawing near ; they had to be prepared for and
the ardor of friends had to be stimulated. This is shown in
an unequiTocal manner by the following statement prepared
by the Accountant of th« Legislative Assembly

:

Statement of the number of Sessional Clerks and Messengers
during the session of 1895 and 1896-97 and of tiie total
amount paid them during the said Mssions, as well as
the duration of such sessions

:

l< _
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Segsion of 1895.

- Number Amount paid.

Extra writers 36 $5,26110
Messengers and pages 35 2,722 96

Total 71 $7,984 0(J

The session opened on the 30th October and closed on
the 21st December, 1895.

Session of 1896-97

Number Amounts paid.

Extra writers 104 $12,970 10
Messengers and pages , . . 62 4,860 48

Total 166 $17,830 58

That session opened on the 17th NoTember, 1896, and
closed on the 9th January, 1897 .

(Signed) L. SIMONRAU,

Accountant

Thus, during the latter session, Mr. LeBljtnc had nearly

trebled the number of extra writers and nearly doubled the

number of messengers and pages. He spent for sessional

employees nearly $10,000.00 more than in the pievious year

add yet the session of 1896-97 lasted only one day longer

than the •ession of 1895.

And Mr. LeBlanc poeei for economy !

You may judge by the above how many writers and mes-
sengers he would require for administering the affairs of the

Province and the kind of economy he would practise, were
the member for Laval to beoom» Prim« Minister.
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A SLICE FOR MR. CHAPAIS.

From 1892 to 1895, the Legislative Council was preside*!

over by one of its members who did not form part of the

Ministry.

In January, 1893, Mr. Thomas Chapais, Legislative

Councillor, and proprietor of the Courrier du Canada, was
called upon to form part of the Taillon Cabinet as Minister

without portfolio.

If his duties as Minister without portfolio were not very

cumbersome, hia duties as ministerial journalist were thea
very much more so. Thus it was decided to reward the un-
flagging zeal which Mr. Chapais, afi a journalist, displayed

ill the defence of Conservative interests.

In 1894, the Taillon Government had an act passed (56
Vict., chap. 13), enacting that the Speaker of the Legisla-

tive Council might, in future, be a member of the Executive
Council of the Province. The object of that statute was to

enable Mr. Chapais to receive the salary of $3,000.00 attach-

ed to the office of President of the Executive Council.

But Mr. LaBru^re was Speaker of the Legislative Coun-
cil and he could not reasonably be removed without giving
him the equivalent of the salary he was getting.

The difficulty wae solved in the following manner

:

Mr. G. Ouimet was Superintendent of Public Instruc-
tion, with a salary of $3,000.00. Under the pretext that he
was incapable of continuing to perform his duties, Mr. Oui-
met was superannuated on a yearly pension of $2,600.00.

Mr. LaBrufere was appointed Superintendent of Public
Instruction with a salary of $3,000.00; he was replaced in

the Legislative Council by Mr. Ouimet, who thus received,
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in ftdition to his pension, a yearly indemnity of $800.00, and

Mr. Cbapais was thus enabled to become Speaker of ths

liCgislative C!ouncil in April, 1895, and receive a salary of

$3,000.00 per annum.

By such manipulation, e. '^h of the three friends of the

Oovemment, Messrs. Ouimet, LaBru^re and Cbapais got

a larger slice of the cake and the whole Province bad to be

satisfied since those gentlemen were.

MR. HACKETT'S PRUDENCE

As we have said, the de Boucherville Government, in

1892, had certain acts revived which had been repealed by
the Mercier Government, compelling municipalities to con-

tribute to the care and maintenance of the insane in asylums

and of juvenile offenders in reformatory and industrial

schools.

Under the terms of the law, the accounts for yeariy con-

tributions which the municipalities are thus called upon to

pay, must be sent them at the end of January by the Deputy
Provincial Secretary.

Now, at the end of January, 1897, the general elections

were imminent, the hour was about to strike when the
" taxers " would have to render an account of their failure

to carry out their pledges.

Mr. Hackett was then Provincial Secretary. Like a

prudent man, he thought it would be a good thing to suspend

the collection of contributions due by municipalities.

On the 29th January, 1897, he sent tbe following des-

patch from Stanstead to his Deputy-Minister, Mr. Jos.

Boivin.

" Do not send out accounts against municipalities until

yon hear from me."

A\
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On the same day, Mr. Hackett wrote to his Depaty-
Miniater:

Stanatead, Que., 29th January, 1807.

My dear Sir,

I do ..ot think it prudent at the present time to enforea
oollections from counties. Let it remain until I see y<»
please. ' *

Sincerely yours,

(Signed) M. P. HACKETT.

Those two documents form part of official record Na,
404 of the archives of the Provincial Secretary's Department
for the year 1897.

On the wrapper of the record are the following notes

:

3rd February, 1897.

ders.

Let the collecti" m of these accounts await further or-

Go on. 13th May, 1897.

M. F. H.,
P. S.

M. F. H.

It is needless to recall that a geueral election took place
on the 11th May, 1897.

Thus did Ifee " honest men " carry on the elections.

And that is why the amount oi the municipal contriba*
tions paid to the Government in 1896-97 was so small.
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A GOOD MOVE OF MR. NANTEL'S

On coming into power in 1891, Mr. Nantel, Commis-
noner of Public Works, seemed no longer willing to continuo-

the r pairs to the Montreal court-house until he had become
thoroughly acquainted with all the facts connected with that

nndertaking. Orders had been given to the contractor, Mr.
Berger, to suspend work and nothing was to be paid him un-
til more ample information was obtained.

Nevertheless, on the 19th February, 1892, in the midst
of the electoral contest, Mr. Nantel began to have a little

confidence in Mr. Berger and he wrote the following letter

to Mr. Lesage

:

Montreal, 19th February, 1892.

"SiMtoN Lesage, Esq.,

Assistant Commissioner of Public Works,
Quebec.

"Dear Sir,

" After having carefully examined Mr. Berger's ac-
count, I think it would be only fair to pay him a certain
amount on the price 1 1 his work, for I am convinced that,
after such payment, a sufficient margin will remain to secure
the Government against loss.

"I am, therefore, of opinion that a sum of twenty-five
thousand dollars ($25,000.00) should be paid him imme-
diately out of the appropriations voted.

Yours very truly,

(Signed) G. A. NANTEL,
Commissioner of Public Works."

As may be seen, Mr. Nantel was becoming hurried and
hurrying.

Mr. Lesage understood and, on receipt of that letter,

he telegraphed to Mr. Nantel

:
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" Letter receWed. I am signing certificate for twenty-

%ve titooMnd doUan on account of contract."

Who can explain the sudden eagemeM on the part oi

Mr. Nantel and of Mr. Leaage? He alone who does not low
sight of the fact that the roting was to take place on the 8th
March following

:

MR. TAILLON'S MORAL OBLIGATION

On the 16th February, 1891, Mr. Pierre Garneau ha*!

written a letter to Mr. Philippe Vallieres, of Quebec, telling

him that the Government needed a certain quantity of fur-

niture for the Ivl <iitroal Co.irt House, eto. He was suthcr-

ized by his colleagues to give the contract for such furniture

to Mr. Vallieres and Mr. Jas. Walker of Montreal.

Mr. ValHen i tnade furniture for about $72,000.00 and
was paid $60,000.00 as an advance. This is the Vallieres

contract about which so much fuss was made during the

elections of 1892.

I

On coming into power, Mr. deBoucherville repudiated

all responsibility on the part of the Government towards Mr.
Vallieres. .

" Under the deBoucherville Administration, the Gov-
ernment considered this pretended contract as illegal and as
prejudicial to the interests of the Province." (Report of the
Commissioner of Public Works for 1893-94, page 14).

The Vallieres contract was, therefore, void and preju-

dicial to the interests of the Province.

On the 27th April, 1894, according to the same report,

the Government had a protest served on Mr. Vallieres, in

which it declared that it was prepared to enter into a new
contract with him for supplying the required furniture.
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Mr. ValUeres replied that he wm {Nrepved to enter into

a new contract and on the 6th June, 1894, to make up fot

the annoyance that Mr. Vallierei had been caused and to ac*

quit what Mr. Taillon calb a moral obUgaiion towards him,

be wag given an order for the furniture that wai required,

not only for the Montreal Court House, but also for the

court-house of Hull and Pontiac, at the same prices as

those on the lists made out under the Mercier Government.

What obligations morality imposes on the " honest

men" !

PICKINGS UNDER MR. NANTEL.

When the deBoucherville Government came into power,

Mr. Berger alone had the contract for the repairs to the

Montreal Court Hou«e.

Immediately after the elections of 1892 he was com-

pelled, by means that have remained unknown, to associate

with himself, for the completion of the work. Mr. Emman-
uel St. Louis, whom the Curran Bridge affair has made al-

most famous, and Mr. Ludger Consiueau, a man who is well

known, especialy for his adhesion to the Conservative party.

These gentlemen had barely begun operations when the

Government gave them extra work to do ,without calling for

tenders.

On the 24th September, 1894, the Government had al-

ready paid $468,209.90 for such extra work.

Now, inasmuch as, according to a letter of Mr. Raza,

the Government architect, Messrs, Berger, St. Louis and

Cousineau were to receive for such work 20 per cent over and

above the wages paid the workmeu and 20 per cent over the

price of the materials supplied, it may be seen what pickings

they realized out of such work.
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And all this happened under placid Mr. Nantel !

MH. CASGRAIN'S REVISING MACHINE

Immediately on coming into power, the "saviors'* o!
1892 had to fjnd places and rewards for relatives for friend«.

To that end, Mr. T. Chase Casgrain, the Attorney-
General, conceived the idea of a Commission for the revision
o/ thu Code of Civil Procedure,

In the first place ho had himself appointed chairman of
the commission with a salary of $2,000 per annum, beginning
to run from the day when he would cease to be a Minister.

Then ho associated with himself Judpe LaRue, a very
near relative of Mr. Angers, who had so well served the Con-
servative cause at Spencer Wood, and Judge Davidson, who
had been one of the famous "petty bench" of 1891 imposed
on.Mr. .Merrier by Mr. Angers.

The followinir extract from the Votes and Proceedings
of last s,-ssion (page 4Gfi) shows how much Mr. Casgrain's
revising machine cost.

of fh^r f^'V ^""?'?i'~^;
"""' '""^h ^'^ *he last revisionof the Code of Civil Procedure cost?

2. How long did the work last?

"Answer by Honorable Mr. Weir-
1. $57,450.67.
2. From 24th September, 1S02, to 31st August, 1897."

Th„8 the revision lasted five years and cost $57,450 67
to make a new Code of Procedure.

Now, the new Code is no better than the old one.

3rd fprin:^"
"'' " " '""^ "^^^^'^^^^^ ^«--"y - the
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A PRESENT OF $92,000.00 TO MR. CHARLEBOIS

Although Mr. Charleboiit had already been intimate

with Mr. Bergeron, he could not succeed in getting paid cer-

tain sums which he claimed to b«> due him by the Govern-
ment. After trying persuasion, he took out a suit for $52,-

680.80.

The Govertuneiit pleaded that it owed nothiufj to Mr.
C'harlolwis, but that, on the contrary, the lotter owed t

!i>52 .540.9.5, an amount wronnly paid when previous sett) -

mcntH were made.

At page 30 of his report fc.r 1803-04. the rommissioner
of Public Works says :

"The dilTerencc between Mr. Chariehois' claim and that
ftf the Gov«>rrim.-nt arisi^s fn)ni the manner of interpreting
file agreements which took place at the begiiming of AprlL

This, thorefore. was one of the " honest men's "
affairs.

And again on page 31 :

'•The allegation in the pi.as that th.' Oovernnioiit owes
nothing and that Mr. Chariehois has Invji paid $52,540.95
t(jn inuch. is based upon a stat.-ment of account furnished
l)y the officers of the Department of Public Works."

But what was that 8tat»>nu'nt worth ! On the i:]th June
1S97. the Government remitted Mr. Charlebois the $5-i,.540.-
0- which he owed and undert(X)k to pay him $40,0<30.0(» in
addition.

That arrangement therefore made the Province lose
•?92.540.95.

PLUMS FOR CONSERVATIVE ADVOCATES

On the 16th FtNruary, 1892, Mr. Hall, the Treasurer

iSmm
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of the de Boucherville Cabinet, made a speech at Windsor

Hall, Montreal ,' which he afterwards caused to be printed io

pamphlet form and distributed.

In that speech, Mr. Hall said with reference to th«;

item "Miscellaneous" under the head of expenditure for Ad-

ministration of Justice

:

"This item is supposed to represent the costs, fees and
expenses in various suits or matters that may come up in

which the Government may be interested. This interest is

very often determined by the desire of the Administration to

interfere in suits or give patronage to their friends." (Page
31 of the pamphlet.")

This item of expenditure which Mr. Hall denounced as

extravagant was $30,010.40 in 1890-91. (Page 5 of the Pub-

lic Accounts for that year.)

Mow does any one know what was spent in 1896-97

under the head of "Administration of Justice—Miscellane-

ous". $33,039.42. (See page 5 of the Public Accounts for

that year.)

And these figures show only a portion of the amounts
paid to advocates who were friends of the Government.

If we look at the Injginning of the general statement ot

expenditure for the year 1896-97, we find advocates' account ^

pretty much everywhere. There arti some under the head or

" Expenses of the Legislature "
; of " Farmers' Clubs anl

Encouragement of Agriculture generally"; of "Repairs 'o

Court-Houses and Gaols "
; of " Extraordinary Public

Works"; of "Insane Asylums generally, etc."

The amounts so paid to advocates in 1896-97 form a com-

plete aggregate of not less thati $65,000.00. ,

It would take too long to give a complete list of the legal
j
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gentlemen who figure in the Accounts of 1896-97. We wilt

merely give the names of a few with the amounts they re-

ceived.

The figures between parentheses in the following state-

ment are those taken from the pages of the Public Accounts
for 1896-97, where those names and amounts are given.

Statement showing the amounts paid to some Conservative
advocates in 1896-97 for professional services, disburse-
ments, retainers, etc.

Angers. Hon. A. 11 (225) $ 360 CO
(229) 3,735 0()

'' " (305) 448 50
Archambeault & Quinn (131) 6,400 00
Archambeault, J. L (136) 358 70
• " " (137)

...'."
550 00

,
'' '* (138) 112.50

Archambeault, L. H. (139) 2 342
Atwater. Hon. A. W. (226) 582 .56
Auger, O. M. (139)

"
'

i 000 00
Baker. Hon. G. B. (131) 214 75
Bampton, G. E. (131) 305 00
Beaubien, L. O (272) 1 115 00
Beauchemin. A. O. F. (131)

. 40 ()0
Beaudry. A. (131) 20 '"0

" (269) ; 29 70
Belleau.I.N. (136)

[ ,.25 OO
Belley, L. G. (131) 75 00

•
(269) :::::: 301 39

Bisaillon, F. J. (137) 2,029 00
''

(137) 2.50 00
(209) 1000

. ;; ;;
(290 .5000
(301

)

2,570 0')

Bisaillon, Brosseau & Lajoie (137) '790 m
Bouffard, Ed. (136) '

' "

'

95 pQ
Brown, H. B. (131) ... 20 00
Brown, H. B., & LeBlanc, J. A. (137) ...... 167 oa
Caron, Pentland dt Stuart (136) 277 90-
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Caron, Pentland ft Stuart (137) 40000

;; ;;
•* (222) 369 4?

,„ ,

•* ^ " (301) 2,46105
(See also C. A. Pentland ft Stuart).
Casgrain, Hon. T. C. (292) ^

"

136 30
Cook, W. ft A. H. (138) 237 70
Corneiller, C. A. (131) .'.*."

*'"
S40 00

" (137) ;*.

140 00
€r^peau ft Cr^peau (137) 120 00

^
''

^ " (219) \ ...;.::: 5000
Cress^, L. G. A. (226) 2.50 00
Darveau. C. (136) 305 08

^ .'' " (310) 1.50 00
Davidson. Peers (138) 70 .kq

Dionne. J. A. (137) 50 OO

;;
" (139) ...:

7.500

^ .
^" (293) 10000

Droinn, F. X. (136) 1730 11

^ :* , " (222) '.; 174 51-
Dunbar. .7. (131) 240 00
„„. " " (137) :::;;:: 18.500
Elliott, J. K. (131) 40 00

^ '' " (136) :: 400 00
Faribault, J. E. (131) 491^.5

,,
" " (137) 23630

Ferguson, A. (136) 41 25
" (137) ; 247 52

Fiset, E. L. (75) 450 00
(136) 50 00

,
" " (136) 25000

loster, G. G. (139) 2,332 80
Gendron, L. A. (131) 100 00
Girouard, Hon. D. (213) 555 05
Hall. Hon. J. S. (299) .....'. 6. .31 1

«"".

Lamothe, Trudel ft Trudel (136) 428 20
" (137) 350 00
" (181) 136 30

Languedoc, W. C. (131) 275 00
'• (136) 55 00
" (137) 60 00
" (310) 30(00

IieBlanc, J. A., (See Brown).
Leclair, P. (225) 365 76
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Lefebvre. F. (131)

.. ^^

^

<13/' 40 Oft
.

•' Thos. (269) 7JX5;
Lortie, Edm. (293) •':

240 00
Macmaster <& Maclennan (136) " i a;i o^

\i^,\
179 90

McDougaii, J. M. (137). !:''!:::•;: fg^McGibbon
,
Hoglo & Witcho]] (m) ....". .'.[[[ 103 OO

(139) 408 60

McGoun. A. (291)
'''''

'1^ !^
M^thot.J. E. (131) ^^^9^
Nantel, W. B. (131) '^ ^
Olivier & Desy (137) TnZ
Olivier & Desy (137) ,-,- ^
pacaud, Aug; (137).. '.;;.; ..r.! V*'

(See Taschereau & Pacaud)
~

'" '

Pentland, C. A. (310) oq 0^
(See also Caron, Pentland & Stnart)
Pouliot, J. N. (131)..., 00. na

Uob) AA. CU\
Prinoe. J.' E. (136) ........ tZ Y^
Quinn, M. J. F. (136)

'.

tw nn
" (138) ....;. uo^

(See also Archanibeault & Quinn)
"

Eenaud.J.A.^aSl)..
l ,94 00

«« i< {Ton\ 1^^ 00

• " S:::::: .•.•.•.•..••.•.

timEhdaume, A. (269) 4^ ^
Rion, C. S. (131) i;^
Robertson, A. (310) ".

."

.fo 17
Robitaille, J. B. (136) tit jl
Simard.A. H. (131) .«" X?
Stephens&Co. (293) :«n nn
Stuart, Gust. (137) g.^ P?
(See Caron. Pentland & Stuart)
Taschereau & Paciud (137) qOQ in
Taschereau, Lini^re (131) oq? m
_ .„ Uoo) 407 Kf-

Taillon, Hon. L. 0. (138) ^3 46
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Twilon, Hon. L. O. (299) 1,225 00

Thibaalt, C. (131)
'. 200 00

Turcotte, H. A. (136) 123 00
. •* (137) 100 00
" (222).. 466 90
" (31) 141 70

Of course, we do not claim that all those sums were

£pent unnecessarily. In many instances they were due.

But there is a great deal of difference between that and say-

ing that the Government needed that swarm of lawyers to

defend its interests.

And it should be noted that the above statement gives

only the amoimts paid in a single year, the year of grace

1896-97, Mr. Flynn reigning and Messrs. Pelletier, Chapais,

B-riubien, Nantel and Hackett, wrangling with one another.

Frcm the 21st December, 1891, to the 1st July, 1896, the

advocates had not been neglected ; far from it : $180,000

had been distributed among them.

Here are the names of the happy mortals who got the

largest plums

:

In Montreal

:

Archambeault & Quinn , $28,357 54

John 8. Hall, ex-Treasurer 22,383 75

D. Girouard 16,003 00
D. Macmaster 14,530 19
A. W- Atwater 3,029 31
C. A. Cornellier 3,954 21
B. D. McGibbon 1,970 53

In Quebec

:

W. C. Languedoc 6,715 30
I. N. Belleau 6,484 85
G. G. Stuart -

6,148 37
Beaubien A Lortie. 2,225 63
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F. X. Drouin r 2,121 13
C. Darveau .... 2,080 12
L. E. Burroughs 2,045 28
Adj. Turcotte , 1,752 85

And for the collection of taxes :

Archibald, Foster & Beaubien 12,913 40
J. I. Lavery 2,25133

Is it surprising that the Conservative advocates desire

th, return of that beneficent regime, .for them?

ME. D'AUTEUIL'S ELECTION FUND.

During the Parliament of 1892-97 the county of Charle-
voix was represented in the Legislative Assembly by Mr.
Morin. • •-

f

In 1897 Mr. Morin deserved to be beaten. Only think
of it

!
He had disapproved of all the extravagance and unfit-

ness of the "honest men." War to the death was. therefore
declared against him.

"War to the death" on the part of Flynn, Chapais and
Pelletier, meant that other things than prayers would be re-
sorted to.

Arrangements were therefore made to have an election
fund for Mr. Morin's opponent. And this is what was hit
upon

:

Mr. P. D'Auteuil had been district magistrate since
1892. An appeal was made to his devotedness to the Con-
servative cause.

a.'hus, Mr. d'Auteuil tendered his resignation, which
wa's accepted on the 4th of March, 1897.

The Govermnent had regularly paid Mr. D'Auteuil the

-*i
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yearly salary to which he was entitled, viz : $2,200.00 and

had always reimbursed his travelling expenses. But, in

asking to b j superannuated, Mr. D'Auteuil probably render*

the Province a great service. In any case, Mr. Flynn had

Mr. D'Auteuil paid out ot the appropriation for "Miscel-

laneous Generally," the sam of $300.00 as a gratuity (See

page 225 of the Public Accounts for 1896-97) and Mr. L. P.

Pelletier, on his part, granted him $750.00 for "extra allow-

ance 1892 to 1897." (See page 135 of the Public Accounts

for 1896-97).

With this sum of $1,050.00 from the Province, Mr. P.

D'Auteuil could carry on a campaign against the Liberal

candidate.
'

Oh, purity of the pure

!

THE EEVISION OF THE MONTREAL LISTS

To show how the " honest men " practised economy, it

is not out, of place to compare certain figures of the expendi-

ture of 1897 with those of 1907.

At page 84 of the Public Accounts for 1906-07, we find

the following

:

I:/

1
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Thus t'le revision of the electoral lists for Quebec, Mon-

treal and Three Rivers, which cost only $2,171.76 in 1907,

cost $12, 225.08 in 1807.

And how was the greater portion of that sum of $12,-

22.5.08 spent?

The Montreal revisors wore paid one-half by the Govern-

ment and one-half by the city of Montreal and, according to

law, the Government owed them an indemnity of $900.00.

They were paid $1,900.00 to reward them, no doubt, for the

jjood services they had rendered the Conservative party.

Messrs. Bisai'lon, Lamothe and Mignault, advocates,

of Montreal, represented the interests of the Conservative

party before the Montreal revisors. An opportunity for re-

warding them presented itself and it was not allowed to pass.

The revisors appointed by the Flynn Government s'uow- *

od themselves so partial in the preparation of the electoral

lists that the Liberals asked and obtained from one of the

judges of the Superior Court an order commanding the re-

visors to suspend their work. Of course, they ignored the

order and continued to strike the names of Liberals from the

lists and to put those of Conservatives upon them.

The matter was, nevertheless, brought before the courts

and the revisors had to answer for their arbitrary acts.

The Government naturally" took the revisers' part.

The defence of the three revisors was the same. Never-
theless, the Attorney-General, Mr. L. P. Pelletier. instruct-

«'•] Messrs. Bisailion, Lamothe and Mignault to appear for

each of the three revisors and, moreover, associated Mr. D.
Macmaster with them as counsel.

The case was never pleaded on the merits for the very

-'I

"4
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good reason that, when it wa» inscribed for hearing, the re-
viaion was finjahed.

Now, how much waa paid Measn. Biaaillon, Lamotho,
Mignnnlt an I J). Macmaatcr for their professional servicer?
$1,721.45, and yet, according to the prothonotary's certifi-
cate. Alessjs. Biaaillon, Lamothe and Mignault Were entitled
to only $138.95 each.

Here are the details of these gentlemen's accounts,
which are carefully kept in the archives of the Treasury De-
partment :

[Translation]

The GovERNMicxr of the Province of Quebec

TO

F. J. BISAILj^OX, Dr.,

In re Writ of Prohibition and liule Nisi against Messrs.
JVsnoyers, Crankshaw and Annstrong, Revisors for th*
city of Montreal. v

Consultations with Messrs. Macniaster, Lamot' .^

and Mignault, steps and proceedings, (

respoiidence, studying the case, from 7t). o
l6th March, 1897 (retainer) $300 00

Beaupre vs. Desnoyers, fees and costs 138 95
Beaupre vs. Desnoyers and Hon. L. P. Pelletier,

intervening, fees and costs .' 54 go
, lie Giroux vs. the Revisors :

Consultations with Revisors, steps and proceed-
ings, examination of lists, attendance at Court
on 18th, 19th, 20th, 22nd and 23rd March
^"*

•. ^ 50 00

B . $548 55
Iteeetved payment hy cheque No. 44.

Quebec, 15th May, 1897.

(Signed) FR8. JOS. BISAILLQN.
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ITransUdion]

The Dbpartmbnt of the Attornbt-Obneral,

Dr

To LAMOTHE, TRUDEL St TRUDEL,

Advocates.
1897

March—No. 263755. Montreal—Prohibition—
Beauprt^ vs. Desnoyers et al

:

Consultations 'with Messrs. Bisaillon, Q.C., Mig-
nault, Q.C., and Masmuster, Q.C.

Studying the case and precedents. Reply to rule

of court for imprisonment of Revisors, plead-

ings, defence, etc.

Fees to date (Retainer) to wit $300 00

1897

May 4—Costs taxed to date 138 9-5

(Onr Account)

(Signed)

.$438 95

LAMOTHE, TRUDEL & TRUDEL,

Adiocates.
Received payment by cheque No. 45.

Quebec, 15th May, 1897.

(Signed) Lamothe, Trudel & Trudel,

per FRS. J. BISAILLON.

-^'-•'—'""^
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[Tranttationj

ThB QoVRB?. it OF THB PlOVINCB OF QUKBBC,

Dr,

To P. B. MlONAULT, advocate.

Id re Writ of r L !., m ^r I Pule Nisi against Mewrs.
Desnoyerd. • .ini.;hu'v i'' * iMtrong, Revisers, for tha
city of M), '^•- al.

Consultations v\,th Ui-srr . Macmnsttr, Bisaillon
& liamothr ateps an J proceedings, correspon-
dence, studying case, from 7th to 18th March

_,
'"*

; $800'Q0
Beanprt^ vs. Armstrong, iet's and costs 188 95

$438 35
Received payment by cheque No. 46.

Quebec, 15th May, 1897.

(Signed) P. B. Mignault.

per FRS. .708. BISAILLON

The Government of the PrfoviNCE of Quebec,

To D. Macmaster, Q.C, Dt,

1897

March—No. 2637—Montreal— (Prohibition)
Beaupr^ vs. Desnoyers et al :

Consultation with Messrs. Bisaillon, O.C, Mig-
nault, Q.C, Lamothe, Trudel and TrudeL
studying case, precedents, etc., etc

'

$300 0^

ingi^ mil
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Bfontra*!, 14th Utj, 1897.

Reeeirrd payment by cheque No. 47.

guebec, 15tb May, 1897.

(Signed) D. Macniaiter,

per Fl^a. JOS. BISAlLIiON.

The rfViBion of the «b>ctoral lists is a matter of about

ten day». and onee uiore, the ci^t is jwid ono-half by tho

Govern niont and one-half by thr city of Montreal.

In 1H97. the Revisors < ost tli Proviru-e :

Fot in.iemnity ?«1 ,900 00

For advocates' atTvices 1 ,721 45

$;3,621 45

The accounts were approved by Mr. T.. P. Pelletior.

Whiit a goo<l regime was that of 1897

!

A NEW KIND OF RATrjWAY SriiSlDlES

Iti 189'2, Jind since i\u>n the |X>licy pursued In Mr Mil

cier for encouraging the fonstr uiion of railways ha^ beefi

greatly criticized.

In 1895 something entirely new was done.

The Mercier Govenunent had caused ct tiv i subsidies to

be voted to th«' Quebec, Montmorency .< Ch«rl'Voix Railway

(""ompany. to ,iid it to extend its line iiuai Cap Tourmente to

Murray Bay.

Tn 190o $nX),0O0.(X) were voted to it U ncourage it to

continue its line, as may be seen by refei m}. tL. Act 58

Vict. Chap. 2.
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jif

The company, which was not excessively eager to extend
its Une, naturall> accepted this offer of $100,000.00, and the
inhabitants of Charlevoix have no railway yet.

AN URGENT CASE,

The contestation in the county of Argenteuil must have
been very close during the elections of the 11th May, 1897.
This can be seen by the following report which Mr. Vallee,
the Director of Bailways, sent to his chief on the Slst May,'

DEPARTMENT OP PUBLIC WORKS, QUEBEC

Mi

/

Honorable E. T. Duffy,

.Commissioner of Public Works,

Sib,—

3l8t May, 1897.

,^ a ^/ ^^"'tf *^^ interview I had the honor to have with
you Saturday I beg to make a full statement of the real facts
connected with the mcident reported by the Montreal "Her-

hL t L a f"^ '"'.**"*' '*^''"* ^^'^ P*y">«"t of '•ertain

stanT
^^"^"'"s. Argenteuil. on the 11th of May in-

,w i.^*;
J'f^/"o'n.Mff of the lOth May in nt, I was request-

h1^ Kf^^^'r \7" ''^ ^"'''' '"' ^^' *^^" ^">"« Minister,
gonctrable E. J Flynn, who stated he wanted me to go tobt Andrew^ and pay certain claims in connection with theOttawa Valley Railway. He asked me what was the amount
available for such purposes and I told him that an amount
of about SIX hundred dollars was still due the company,
which coidd be used towards the settlement of those claimsMr F/t/nn then ordered me to leave for Lachutc by theAM tram after hating advised Hon. Mr. Atirater and MrStmpson of my leaving, which I did as shown by the tele-
fframs on record, of which I enclose copies. On the way toMon^l, at 3.35 and 4.40 p.m., I received the following
Jetegrams from Mr. Atwater and Mr. Simpson, confirming
preTious orders

:

"u.ujiug
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••<5f S^i^"'^A Vallee.onuptrain. Make connections at

tt^ttftouf /ai/ Team m mtting will convey you to St. /!«-

Zr^n^ T ?^°
"'^n*'

CO' nection you must change car at St.Martin 8 Junction. Do not fail to be here to-night; will meetyou at tram here. (Signed) W. J. Simpson.''
I took the C.P.R. train at Montreal at 9.10 p.m. for La-

ti^;'^^'^\^'']^^d<^^ontn o'clock. I was met at tLhotel by Senator Owens, Mr. Simpson and some other per-

rSwt r '^''
'"*'"l'^"^^^

™«' ^"* '^^^'^ names I do no

?^^ A i^Tr^.'^ *^"* "P ^ ^^«hute I had travelledalone, and that I did not meet Mr. Armstrong on that oSas

I drove from Lachute to St. Andrews, where I arrived

St. Andrews was requested by thrrn to proceed at once tothe payment of claims, which I refused to do, 8ayinV?hat Iwould certainly not pay anything during the nighlTnd as Ihad no money with me. / insisted very much on thZo'nt

Tihe Zl'irn''r''r '"^ "''«* ^-^ stnctly'a^Sg
to the rules of the Department, and that I could not make

o'cM I sent th. fAll
^^ '°.*'?' '"°™'"^' ^^^^'^^^ 8 and 9

' fh,?hi T>i
^^"°^'"g telegrams: "Hon. E. J. FlynnQuebec. Please have six hundred dollars deposited to mv

J ^.ttnV%':lZ^^^^
for the answer, wilch

. V „. T-.
""^^ **"" ^1 ^'w., and read thus- "T ,-...;= A

• ];
'-.rnrector of Railways. Laoh>,te. MX„ ,eZeJ
/fVall'^n'" ?™-,If-<'<^. Assistant'clZ^:

.'""" ;> val^. Birector of Railwavs. fit. Andrews Th..

S.T'f" '? "'';; '-eposiW. You' er^drTw
^ Signed) 8. Lesage. Asst. Commis."
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^3- ..^
_
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lt was only after having been thus notifiedof tbe amo^t

deposited to my credit at the Bank of Montreal that I pro-

ceeded to pay the percentage allowed by the amount available

at the BaS. which was equivalent to about 20 per ojn ^on

$2,974.06 total of claims. I began to pay after eleven o clock,

and before lunch two or three claimants were disp«jed of.

I resumed work after lunch, and kept on tUl diimer tme, and

then in the evening. The last claimant came fomwd about

II o'clock p.m. I made every payment with aU due care,

having each one duly receipted to the acqmttal ot the com-

pany in the presence of a witness. „^ . j i

The whole amount then paid by me at St. Andrews ibi

$392 61 I

i bee to explain that having no Bank of Montreal blwik

cheques with me, I used blank cheques of the City and Dis-

trict Sa-ings Bank, and that in filling them payable at the

Bank of Montreal. I forgot to add " at Quebec w^ch ex-

plains that two of the cheques were presented at the B»^
J

Montreal at Montreal and payment refused. On my return!

to Quebec on the 13th May, I was made aware of the mis-l

take and got tLe matter put right at once by the Bank art

Such are th facts connected with the incident referred]

t.r by the "Herald." and they show that I have not made any!

payments during the night preceding the election and that 11

have not issued bogus cheques. I may add that I acted on

that occasion with the full sense of my official duties, and

without any partiality for anyone, and I have the honor to

submit the whole case to your imp -rtial judgment.

I remain Sir,

i

Youf obedient servant,

(Signed) LOUIS A. VALLEE,

Director of Railways.

M
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Copies

Quebec, May 10th, 1897.
Honorable A. W. Atwatbb,

Montreal.

Leaving Quebec by 1.40 train for Montreal, and from
there for Lachute by 9.10 train , in re Lachute and St. An-
drew Bailway matter.

(Signed) LOUIS A. VALLEE,

W. J. Simpson, esq.

M.P.P.,,

Lachute.

Quebec, May 10th, 1897.

Will leave Quebec by 1.40 train for Montreal and by 8.10
for Lachute, where I could meet you there.

(Signed) LOUIS A. VALLEE

""hat document speaks for itself and comment is u'nne-
•essiy. Suffice it to recall that Mr. Simpson, who is men-
tioned ill that report, was the Conservative candidate for
the county of Argenteuil, at the elections of the 11th May
1897.

^ '

SALE OF THE LAMONTAGNE LIMITS

The following question put by Mr. Gauthier, and the
•nswer to it on the 24th April, 1908, give the facts that pre-
ceded this matter:

# v ?^?S*'
^»"*h»er-l. When was the license renewed,

for the ast time previous to the 27th March, 1897, which was
originally granted to N. Tetu & Co., authorizing the cutting

a
<^ber on certain Hmits situate on the Escoumains and

iJmiti"
"''*'"' ^™°***"'y *^"®^ *^e " Lainontagne
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''

2. For what period was such renewal granted?
''

3. Was public notice given on the 27th March, 1897
Dy the tommissioner of Lands, Forests and Fisheries. Mr'

it' ^«ii*®l'
*^** ^^^^ ^™^*8 would be put up to auctionon the 28th April, 1897.

»u4.i«m

" *• ^'d such notice of the 27th March, 1897, mention
the upset price of such limits. If so, what was the total up-
set price mentioned?

laar? ^'tP^^
^^^ Department, previous to the 27th March,

if: •' I^T^r, Sl«^°.* * renewal or a transfer of license on
receipt of $7,500.00 in settlement of all arrears due on such

2^!!; AT. u ' ** '^?** ****® ^^'^ ^y '^^^om had such offer of
>/,OUU.OU been made and when was it refused?

•
"
?; ^i?

*^® Commissioiier of Lands, Forests and Fish-

^S'^mrJ?" ^-.^^^u*®^'
""bsequently receive a fresh offer

of $7,500.00 and did he accept it?

"If so, at what date and by whom was such offer madeand when was it accepted?
''7. At the date when such offer of $7,500.00 was ac-

oepted what amounts were payable on such limits (a) for
ground rents a-d fire-taxes, (b) for stumpage, (c) for bo-
nuses on transfers, and what was the total amount of interest
accrued on such various sums?"

" Answer by Honorable Mr. Turgeon ;

]]
1. In 1884.

" 2. For twelve months.
'•3. Yes.
"4 Yes. That notice stated that the limita would be

offered for sale at a total upset price of $16,424 16
"5. Yes. Thafr offer of $7,500 had been made by Mr

1 oiTif'^^^^l^^^n;?
*^® 2^°^ ^^'•«^- 1897, and refused on

the 24th March, 1897.
" 6. Yes. The fresh offer of $7,500 was made to the

CommiMioner of Lands, Forests and Fisheries, Mr. Nantel,
ou the 5th May, 1897, by Jos. Vermette & Co.. on behalf of
the creditors m re Lamontagne, and was accepted on the
8th May, 1897.

"7. When the offer was accepted the following amounts
were due on those limits

:



\ 4"

For bonuses on transfers. .'.'.

J'?J? ^For total interest accrued on the above
'^ "^

amounts. "uuve

12.717 22

''"'^
$34,211 72"

1908^*" ''^ '"" ''' °' '"' V-X^' -0 Proceeding, fo.

On the 24th March 1897 fh« T?i, r^
fnsod $7,500 which Mr T„ 1

' "" ^^"'^^''"niPnt re-

such arr;ars.
^^^^ontagne offered in settlement -i

oifcr the same day.
^°*^' accepted that

Now what happened between thp 97*», ivr u
5th May, 1897? *^ ^*^^^ ««»d tl»e

The voting was to take place on the nth nr
Nantel, in the issue of the 14th December IWl o/^'

'''•

paper, La Nation, tells us the foUorngT '
^"^ °'^^

" "^ "^ ^^^""^ *«''^ «»« South on the 21,* ApHl,
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(1897) , / wtc the horrible state of inefficiency of ourorgan-

iMation I might even toy that there vbos none at aU.

^' And they who are accused of oonspiring agamit the

party were the very ones who enabled the Committee to

continue and show signs of life. And on the day when we

were about to shut up shop—Messrs. Holland and Raza re-

member it—it was neither Mr. Royal (who, however, was

very devoted) nor Mr. Beaubien who kept off the signal of

distress."

And what happened after the 5th May, 1897?

Mr. Vermette at once resold the Lamontagne limita for

over $34,000.00.

Let every one draw his own conclusions.

EliECTION SUBSIDIES TO RAILWAYS

The " honest men " denounced M . Mercier for the

subsidies he granted to railway undertakings. In 1895 Mr.

Taillon promised to not grant fresh subsidies to railway com-

panies, to not revive lapsed subsidies, and to refuse to trans-

fer subsidies already voted from one undertaking to another.

Now, what did the Flynn Government do?

During the session preceding the general elections of the

11th May, 1897, it had itself authorized to pay at once and

without conditions over a million and a half of subsidies

which were to be paid only in from 40 to 50 years ; it also

had fresh subsidies voted to railway companies.

As soon as the session was over and when the elections

were imminent, it undertook fresh engagements towards

certain railway companies. It is right to remark that most

of those subsidies which the Flynn Government promised

during the course of the election campaign of 1897 , had been

asked previous to the session that closed on the 9th January.

1897.
'
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Here is a litt of lome of those engagements :

By an order-in-coancil of the 23rd February, 1897, %p
proved by the Lientenant-Govemor on the 27th of the same
month, the Flynn Government decided to submit to the Leg-
islature, at its first session, a measure authorizing the
Provincial Treasurer, under certain conditions, to pay to the
Chateauguay and Northern Railway Company a subsidy of
$24,000 as aid towards the construction of a bridge over the
River des Prairies between the parish of Pointe-aux-Trem-
bles and Charlemagne village. According to the text of the
order-in-council, such subsidy seems to have been applied for

t.) the Government by a letter of the company dated 26th
November, 1896.

By an order-in-council of the 23rd February, 1897, ap-
proved by the Lieutenant-Governor on the 27th of the same
month, the Flynn Government decided to submit to the Leg-
islature, at its next session, a measure authorizing the Gov-
ernment of this Province, under certain conhitions, to grant
tv the Montreal Bridge Company as aid towards the con-
struction of a bridge over the River St. Lawrence, between
Montreal and Longueuil or St. Lambert, an amount which
should not', however, exceed $500,000. According to the
text of the order-in-council, such subsidy seems to have been
applied for by the company in the course of 1896.

By an order-in-council of the 23rd February, 1897, ap-
proved by the Lieutenant-Qt)vernor on the 27th of the same
month, the Flynn Government decided to submit to th(> Le-
gislature, at its next session, a measure authorizing the Gov-
ornment of the Province to pay, on certain conditions, to the
Grand Trunk Railway Company an amount representing fif-

teen per cent of the cost of rebuilding the Victoria bridge,
such sum, however, not to exceed $250,000. According to
th(> text of the order-in-council, such subsidy seems to have
been asked for by a petition of the company dated 18th De-
cember, 1896.
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T^y sn order-in-counoil of the 1st March, 1897,' apinoTed
by thp Lieuteosnt-Governor on the 29th of the same month,
the Flynn Government decided to submit to the Legislature,

at its next session, a measure to revive a lapsed subsidy of

230,000 acres which had been granted in 1891 to the Drum-
mond County Railway Company for a line between Carmel
Hill nnd Arthabaska and applying such subsidy to 28 miles of

railway, then almost completed from St. Leonard in the

direction of Levis. According to the text of the order-in-

council , such transfer of subsidy had been applied for by the

company on the SOtfa August, 1893.

By an order-in-council of the 24th April, 1893, approved

on the 27th of the same month by Sir A. Lacoste, the Ad-
ministrator of the Province, the Flynn Government deci-

ded .to submit to the Legislature, at its next session, a meas-

lu-e authorizing the Government to transfer to the Drum-
mond County Railway Company $43,375.50 of the subsidies

previously voted in favor of the Orford Mountain Railway

Company, in order to permit the said Drummond County
Railway Company to build its line from the 23rd mile from

St. Leonard to Levis.

By an order-in-council of the 28th April, 1897, approved

on the 30th of the same month, by the Administrator of the

Province, Sir A. Lacoste, the Flynn Government decided to

submit to the Legislature, at its next session, a measure re-

virAng in favor of the Napierville Junct'jn Railway Company
II subsidy of 150,000 acrfs which had been granted to it m
1891.

By an order-in-council, of the 22nd April, 1897, ap-

proved on the ssn .: day by the Administrator of the Prov-

ince, Sir A. Lacoste, the Flynn Government decided to re-

mit an amount of $149,774.37 with the interest accpned

thereon, due by the Quebec & Lake St. John Railway to aid

the latter to continue the operation of its roftd in winter as

in summer and to extend it to Ha ! Ha ! Bay or St. Alphonse.
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/ '('.•I'.'ng to the text of the order-in-coancil of the

25th Ivi.'uary, 1897, approved by the Lieutenant-Governor

on the 26th of the same month, the Flynn Government de-

cided to guarantee, for thirty years and under certain condi-

tions, the payment by half-yearly instalments of interest at

four per cent per annum on $700,000.00 of debentures of the

Montreal and Western Bailway Company.

By an order-in-council of the 23rd January, 1897, ap-

proved by the Lieutenant-Governor on the 25th of the same
month, the Flyiin Government decided to guarantee for

forty years and under certain conditions the payment by

half-yearly instalments of interest at four per cent per annum
on $2.oOO.OUu.OO of debentures of the United Counties Rail-

way Company, .\ccording to the text of the order-in-counci!

such' guarantee was asked by the company previous to the

30th September, 1896.

By an ordtr-in-council , of the 24th April, 1897, approv-

ed on the *27th of the same month, the Administrator of the

Province, Sir A. Lacoste, the Flynn Givernment decided

Lr. guarantee for twenty years and under certain conditions,

the payment by half-yearly instalments of interest at four per

efnt per annum on $8,270,000.00 of debentures of the At-

lantic and Lake Superior T?aihvay Company. According to

the text of the order-in-council such guarantee seems to have

b(>en askt'tl for by the company on the 7th April. 1897.

Thus between the date of the prorogation of the Houses

and that of the general election>;. in 1897, the Flynn Govern-

ment had undertaken :

To guarantee four per cent interest for 20, 30 or 40

years on bonds amounting to $11,200,000.00.

To pay subsidies of $774,000.00 to aid the construction

•f three bridges only ;
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To revile lapsed labaidiei to the amount of seTeral hun>

~dnd thonsand dollars.

Why such eagerness to distribute subsidies to railway

companies during the electoral campaign?

Why go even so far as to get the Adrrinistrator, Sir A.

Laooste, to approve an order-in-council, which the Lieuten-

ant-Oovemor, Sir J. A. Chapleau, had refused to approve?

For the fact is attested by Mr. Nantel himself, a Minister yt

the Flynn Cabinet, in the issue of the 15th December, 1901,

of La Nation.

"The press also tells us how he (Chapleau) refused to
grant the Government guarantee to the Baie des Chaleurs
Railway (the Atlantic and Lake Superior). But they per-
sisted in asking for it, <and it wax trreated from the Adminis-
trator who was not in a position to refuse it."

There is but one reply to these questions, and we find it

in the "Gazette" of the 28th September," 1905 :

" The Premiership fell to Mr. Flynn, a strong man in-
tellectually, but not by character fitted for the leadership 'n
such a crisis. His Government was persuaded by the Rail-
way crowd which had done so much harm to the Province
during Mr. Mercier's day of power, into courses that lost him
the confidence of many influential men."

LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR CHAPLEAU A SUB-
SCRIBER TO THE CONSERVATIVE ELEC-

TION FUND

In the issue of the 14th December, 1901, of La Nation,
Mr. G. A. ^lantel, who had been one of the Flynn Ministry,
undertook to defend Chapleau against those who accused him
of having betrayed the Conservative party during the elec-

tions of 1897. He published the following over his own sig-

nature :
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"Od my itian from tte Sooih on flw SUl of April, I
Mw the horrtttU ttate of inefficiency of our orgonination. I

mtfU Mill My that thsr§ wm tiotM tt all.

"And tlM7 who were eooiued td ooiupiring against the
party were the very onea who enabled the committee to eon-
tinae and ahow signs of life. And on the day when we were
about to shut up shop—Mpssrs. Holland and Raza remem-
ber it—it was neither Mr. Royal (who, however, was very
devoted), nor Mr. Beaubien, who kept off the signal of dis-
taress. >

'7 wot a friend of the Oovemor, and hii Minister. A$ a
friend I constantly solicited his aid, and he gave it to me. The
party bftiefiti'd by thiw ; the comniittoo wua onubled to re-
sume its coarse which had been interrupted for some hours,
end to carry on—not over well, it is true, but without shame
and withdiit disaster

—

until Ihc polling dnif."
"Where then in all this is the odious role played by Cha-

pleau towards his party?"

The fact of a Lieutenant-Governor assisting the election

•ommittee of u political party, is not an usual one.

And yet Chapleau never had the reputation of being a
spendthrift with his own money.

To that article of Mr. Nantel's it may perhaps not be in-

opportune to add the following details :

On the 17th April, 1897, the Department of Public
Works in Quebec issued the following cheque :

No. 578.

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC

Department op Pxiblio Works

$54,162.60

(Official Cheque.)

To theBanfc of Montreal—

Pay to the order of the Montreal and Western Railway

,M,tiik&im
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eomiwny, flfty-fonr tbotiMnd, one handrad tnd ninety.two
W/100 dollars.

(Signed),

W. E. Pbtrt.

Accountant. .

.

fi. Lkhack,

Atsistunt Commisaioner.

That choque had been issued to pay certain subsidies
dur the Montmil and Western Haiiwny Compjiny.

Endorsed on the cheque, which is now in the archives of
the Deportment of Public Works, is written :

For deposit to th.. credit of Sir J. A. Chnpleau in the
Bank of Montreal, in Montreal.

(Signed) The Montreal and Western Railway Co'y.

J. D. ROLMND,
Vice-President.

E. RODIER,

Secret^ary-Trca-iurer.

Pay agents Bank of Montreal. Nexc Yorh- or order.

(Signed) Bank of Montreal.

Montreal.

H. V. Meredith,

one

This is. p..rhap8, only a coincidence, but it is a strange

ELECTORAL COLONIZATION.

On the 3l8t May. 1892. as the Liberals had blamed the
deBoucherville Government for having reduced the apropri-
ation for Colonization Roads to $75,000.00, Mr. Tellier
moved the following motion

:
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"This Hoiut w of optnion that the $um of tfventy-flte

thoutand doUart, amount of the said item, is sufficient, and
bai full and entire conf\di*nc-(> that in the judicious employ-
ment in the interest f)f rol«mi/ation, which th»^ Govern-
ment will make of it. excellent results will be obtained."
(Debates of the Legislaturo 1892, p. 187).

This motion was adopted by th^ Goverr.nnat and by »ll

the Conaenrative memh«>rB.

The appropriation for Cotonizatioo Jlnada remained at

$75,000.00 until December, 1895, wiien i supplementary

appropriation o! $85,000.00 was asked for the thnn ( urrcnt

year to meet, no doubt, certain exi^joncies uriti^- fhe gen-

pral federal elections that were to take plti' i . Diir'i,' the

same session, however, an appropriation of !(>7^.(K)0.<1<' only

was asked for the year 1896-97.

The Federal elections took place on the 23rd Jane, 1896.

During th*' contest, had this sum of $75,000.00 which had

been voted for the year 1896-97, been promised? Was it

Bought to prepare for the approaching provincial elections?

In a .y case, on the 23rd July. 1896. that is to say, on the

23rd day of the year 1S96-97, the Flynn Government passed

tu order-in-council authorizing the issue of a special warrant

for $55,800.00
—"amount required and not mcluded in the

F.stimates to meet the expenditure of certain necessary works

on Colonization Boads, arising out of an increased mocement

in colonization." (See page 328 of the Public Accounts for

1896-97), and in January, 1897, it had an additional appro-

priation of $25 000.00 voted by the House for the same

purposes.

This was more than doubling the usual expenditure.

Had there been, since 1892, as alleged in July, 1896, "aa

increased movement in colonization "?

One may judge of this by the following tables

:

^

m

Wit
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ABBA OF CONCEDED LANDS

iftQQ OQ ^^«" Free Grants

l^oil 156.925% acres 37.646 a<?esj

l^flt 149,667 " 81.650 ^ 1

1895-%.. .......... 129.604% - 31869%
,

Number of Letters Patent issued :

1892-93 gg-
1893-94 !S:
1895-96 'il

,,
7^-^ •••'•.•.

:::::: 1%
and F^rLt'T^y')

""^ ' *° ^^^^^ °^ ^"-*- °^ ^^i

_^

^Was it intended to inaugurate a new colonization poi-

Not at all. In a speech delivered in the Legislative A*--^mbly on the 9th February. 1899. Mr. Atwater. a former
Pro^ncial Treasurer, classified the amounts spent on so-
called colonization roads, amongst the " extraordinary un-
foreseen and abnormal expenditure of the year 1896-97."

«>lon^ar'
'''''''' ^" *'^' '^ '-^ ^°- -« ^^^

Beware of patriots!

SINECURES FOR FRIENDS.

Mr. Taillon. we have seen, had promised to not fiU
acancies occurring in the public service, except in oases of
absolute necessity.

^^

That promise was broken like the oChezs.___
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Here ia a list of the lucky mortalB who were appointed

permanent employees of the Civil Service from 16th Jan-

aary to 22nd May, 1897 :

January 16—Pierre S. Laprise.

February 15—Oeo. B. du Tremblay.

February 23—H. C. de Puyjalon.

Telmiary 25—J. A. Bonleau.

March 9—Edmond Lortie.

March 9—Arthur Dionne.

March 10—Fred. 8. Lee,

Marcli 26—Alex. Tache.

April 17—William Sumner.

April 24—P. Thomas Ahem.

May 15—Alfred Lacaase.

May 15—Charles C6te.

May 15—Georges Eochette.

May 15—J. Alph. Lefebvre.

May 15—T. A. Beaudouin.

Mav 15—E. Rodier.

May 19—J. E. Leclerc.

May 19—Arthur Marcotte.

May 19—Stanislas Dionne.

May 19—Eugene Caron.

May 19—C. J. Knight.

MaV 19—E. F. Joncaa.

(See Sossicnal Paper No. 15, session of 1897).

As may be 8(?en. they were certainly going it pretty

strong. And we are not speaking either of promotions, of

increases of salaries, or of appointments of supernumerary

employees.

MR. CHAPAIS' GREAT THINGS.

COLONIZATION.

At u meeting hokl at Three Rivers on the 28th June.

1907 , Mr. Chapais said :

"From 1892 to 1897 the Conservatives endeavored to
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riinjiS^L'^'o*'^'^'
'°*° ''*»'*^*' theMercier regime had

«t^^"'!l]°'" l^^ *° ^^9^' agriculture had made ^iant

a^C^nse^iw.. Jr^Ti^ IJl'nS:^XVC
We have shown how the ConMrratiye. fulfllled their

mthzed from the new taie. ; we have shown the great pw.
fits ,„d ,h. pickings .he, allowed their friouda, SgC.and small, ,o get; we will „ow show the ,re„ m„,, wS
rrrL^n"^-''' '"» -- '» - •" -»"-'

Mr. Chapais was Ministe- nf Colonization from the L-mmng of January, 1897, until the day when'the FlynnCabmet resigned. '
^

Assuredly it could not reasonably be exacted that Mr.
Chapais should have done great things in such a short time.
Nevertheless, truth compels us to say that Mr. Chapais hadalready begun to do great things.

This may be seen by the following extract from th^

(page
5^)^'°''^'^^'^^« °^ *h« Legislative Assembly for 190S

Ch^Z^^.^^'n
^^"^^ie*^!- J^id Honorable Mr. ThomanChapais, the Commissioner of Colonization and Mines inthe Flynn Government, prepare and cause to be approvedby the Lieutenant-Governor in Council, a list of distribXn

wtm
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of the $1(X),(X)().00 which the Legislature had, during its
se«Mon of 18J6-97, voted for the work to be done on colon-
ization roads during the year 1897-98?

2. If 8o, at what date was such list of distribution pre-
pared and approved; what amount, ac.urding to sich list,

to be spent for visits aitd explorations and what amount .vas
t<^ bo spent for colonization works in each of the foJlowi is
was to be spent for visits and explonitiotis and what amount
was to b.' sp- Mf for coloni/atioii works in eacli of the follow-
ing counties: liagot, Maskinongt'. J>ordiest..r, I'.rll. chas*-.
Wolfe, Bonaveiiture, Montmorency, Charlevoix, Lapruiri.-,
Shefford, St. Hyacinthe, Portneuf, and Tjevis?

" Answer by Honorabl. Mr. I>"vliii:

On the i7th April, lby7, the Lieutenarit-dovernor in
Council, on the recommendation of Hon. Tfionuis Chapnis,
Commission!" of Colonization and Mines, aiiprov.Mf ;. list of
distribution of the !|>100.000; which the Legislature ,ia.l

voted, during its session of lcS'J6-97, for work to be done on
colonization roads during the yc^ar 1^97-98.

According to this list, the amount to l.c (x|)oiid.-d was
as follows

:

For visits and explorations, $2,100.00.

For colonization works in Bagot .« oqq qq
Maskinonge Xotiiing
T)orchester 3.000 0<j

Bellechasse 200 00
Wolfe 3,CKX) 00
Bonaventnrc ] .000 ()0

Montmorency ] ,000 00
Charlevoix .^OO 00
Tjanrairie OOO 00

;;
" ShelTord 400 00

]' " St. Hyacinthe 200 OO
Portneuf 300 0(»

I^evis 1.50 00'

•

Thus, o.it of the $100,OOP.OO voted for Colonization
I^oads, Mr. Chapais intended to devote $23,150.00 to visits
and explorationB. Good Mr. Chapais was going to make i
round of pastoral visits with that amount

!
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Thai, Mr. Chapais was to spend $600.00 on Coloniza-

tion Boads ( !) in Laprairie, while he appropriated nothing

to the county of Maskinong^.

Mr. Chapais was to spend $3,000.00 in the county of

Dorchester and only $^X).00 in Bellet basse.

Mr. Chapais was to spend $3,000.00 in Wolfe and only

$1,000.00 in Bonaventure.

Was it because Laprairie, Dorchester and Wolfe were
represented in the House by Conservatives? Or was it t<>

punish the counties of Maskinorige, Bellechasse and Bona-

venture for having elected Liberal members?

You spoke the truth ut Three Rivers, Mr. Chapais, when
you said that you tcerc to do great things in connection with.

Coloniz^ion.

MR. BEAUBIEN'S GREAT WORKS.

THE AGRICULTURAL MACHINE

To hear the Con*^rvative speech-makers, one would
think that the dairy industry would not he in existence in this

Province had not Mr. Vngers perpetrated the coup d'etat of

the 16th December, 1901; had not Mr. Beaubien, as Mr.
Mercier said, " jimiped the fence then with his stallions."

Now the existence and prosperity of butter and cheese

factories, prior to 189-2 . is a well-known and undeniable fact.

Mr. Tellier himself sai.l so on the 28th April, 1892, in mov-
ing the Address in answt-r to the Speech from the Throne.

This is what he said :

" The progress made by the dairy industry in our Pror
tncc for some years has attracted His Honor's special atten-

tion." (Debates of the Legislature, 1892, page 12).
By reading the Conservatives newspapers one would be
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inclined to believe thot Mr. Beaubicii did a great deal for-

agricultural teaching.

Now, Mr. Arthur Sauv^, at present the manager of Mr.

LeBlanc's organ Le Canadien, and a (prospective) Conser-

vative candidate in the County of Two Mountains, publish-

ed the following over his signature, in the Nationaliste of

the 4th August, 1904 :

"Our Governments have manifested a fairly marked,
if not always very pnlightened, solicitude for agri

culture. But they have spent money uselessly. Why, for

instance, so many small ngricuUural schools in our Prov-
ince?

" I have not forgotten the fact that, four years ago. be-

cause I showed the meagre results obtained from such schools
and expressed my lack of confidence in them ; because I

asked for the abolition of those instittitions and the founda-
tion, in the centre of the Province, of a single agricultural

college which should be the property of the State, thorough-
ly fitted out, organized and administered, everything was
done to try and gag me."

The whole of Mr. Beaubien's work may be summed up
as follows

:

He opened and maintained schools which nobody at-

tended, especially those of Compton and Robsrval.

He Lad the schools visited by all the starvelings and
grabbers of the Conservative party , among others by Senator

Landry (see page 152 of the Public Accounts for 1896-97)

and, of course, at the expense of the Province.

He spent his time roaming about the Province and
making (?) grand speeches which he afterwards published

at the expense of the Province.

Let us read the answers he gave in the House to certain

questions put to him.

...-liti.iiaafJ
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" Question—Has thi. Government boueht or doei -tpropose to buy for distribution or for other purposes of nub-^.ty a certa.n number of copies of the spich of Hon LBeaubien, dehvered at Nicolet on the 4th October last?

prnJ T"
^""' ""'"y «'P'''« and what price did the Gov-ernment pay or does it propose to pdy?"

«nJ ^"rT ^^ ^°"- ^'- Beaubien .-The Government
proposes to buy a certain number of copies for distribZonover and above the quantity received from Mr. Ayotte

ur.A T> ""I" ^''/ ''''^* "^ '^'* y^* ostablished." (Votes

Questmn-Has the Government received any copies

on the 4th November. 1896. apart from the 2,000 copies re-<ceived from Messrs. Ayotte & Co?
^

If so. li')\v many and when?"
- ,,

" ^"^"^•'" ''> ITon. Mr. Beaubien—Up to now the Gaz-

nlrtme"nf;o"n^;-
"' ''7^'- "'"^ *" ^^^^ «-* *° t^e D^.partment 10,000 copies of the speech in Enghsh. The quan-

S n^caTrF-r* ""T
.^''^^'^"•'- ^> ^ -- *he firm'ofE.ben^cal & Fils was to have sent 25.000 copies in French of

ThuB Mr. Beaubien had 37,000 copies of that speech
pnnted and distributed at the expense of the Province.

Now that speech of Mr. Beaubien 's was nothing but a
political harangue to his electors.

This may be seen by the first sentence :

"Gentlemen, a^ I am in the presence here of represent-
atives of the whole county of Nicolet. devoted friends wUhwhom I have already gone through several Tontests L^itme to thank you very heartily for the firm support yorhTve

]^Z7nT:i V"' *'^ ^--o^^-ess you have'Says maz^-tested for the Conservative party."

Such are ihe great things done by Mr. Beaubien.
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ThM did Mr. Beaubien work for tho advancement of
ApriciiJture. thot Mr. lieaubien whom Mr. LeBIanc in a
speech delivered at Three Rivers last summer, classes among
• the men of high intellectual stature who have worked with
n true ardor for the country."

SUMMARY OF THE WHOLE ADMINISTRATIVE
MUDDLE

^ THE SITUATION IN 1907.

We have shown that the Conservatives broke all the
promises they made. Let us now try to sum up the muddle
they made from an administrative standpoint.

1. Excess of liabilities over assets:
On the 17th December, 1891 $16.468 470 57On the 26th May, 1897 24.394 691 08

^"^•'•^ase $ 7,6.54,832 07

2. Frfhded debt

:

'

On the 17th December. 1891 $2.) .209 873 .S3On the 26th May, 1897 34,225,747 42

Increase $9,015,874 09

3. Loans from 1st July, 1892, to 26th
May, 1897

:

5 permanent ^^^^ ,3^^^^ ^^
33 temporary

4,780,000 00

'^°*^'
$21,516,770 33

yearly average over $4,303,354 06.

~

4. Revenue from new taxes :

From Ist July, 1892, to 26th May,

V ,

'^^'^
$2,306,991 15

1 early average over $461,398.23.
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4f. Exceu of total expenditure over total

receipts (exclaiive of loam and rail-

way Bubfidies)

:

From 1st July, 1892, to 80th June,
1897 $ 1,789,832 28

Yearly average, $847,866.00.
'6. Total of such excess and of revenue from

new taxes $4,046,323 43
Yearly average over $809,264.68.

7. Total receipts (exclusive of loans) :

1892-93 $ 4,467,278 21
1896-97 3,923,288 70

Decrease $ .544.089 61

(say 12 per cent)

8. Total expenditure (exclusive of loans and ,
railway subsidies) :

1892-93 $ 4,492,106 21
1896-97 6,288,469 38

Increase.. $ 796,363 12
(say 14 per cent)

'9. Excess of total expt^nditure over total

receipts (exclusive of loans and rail-

way subsidies) :

1892-93 $ 24.828 00
1896-97 1,365,230 63

Increase $ 1 ,340,402 63

10. Ordinary revenue (including new taxes)
1892-93 $4,380,867 10
1896-97 3,874,966 22

Decrease $ 494,109 12

(say 11 per cent.^

.s;t.

11. Ordinary expenditure

:

1886-97 4,686.450 42
1899-97 4,685.450 42

Increase $ 733,191 67
(say 18 per cent.)
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12. Excess, or deficit, of ordinary expendi-

ture over ordinary revenue (including

new taxes) :

1892-98—Surplus $ 428,598 35
1896-97—Deficit 810,484 20

Difference $ 1 ,239.082 55
13. Ordinary revenue (exclusive of new

taxes) :

1892-93—Revenue $4,360,857 10

Less new taxes 520,207 26

Say $3,860,649 84
1896-97—Revenue $3,874,966 22

Less new taxes 328,466 51

Say 3,546,499 71

Decrease 314.150 13

(say 8 per cent)

14. Excess of ordinary expendi-

ture over ordinary revenue
(exclupi /e of new taxes) :

1892-93—
Expenditure $3,953,258 75
Revenue 3,860,649 84

Deficit $ 91,608 91
1896-97—

Expenditure $4 ,685 ,450 42
Revenue 3,546,499 71

Deficit $1,138,950 71

Increase $1 ,047,341 SO
15. Yearly interest payable on funded debt

:

On 1st July, 1892 .$1,108,589 51
On iBt July, 1897 1,414,982 32

Increase $246,392 8!
(say over 20 per cent)

(These figures will be found on page 465 of the Votes
and Proceedings of the session of 1908)

.

.^i
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16. Yearly interest m eivtble on the $7,000,000.00 doe by tbtr

Canadiftn Pacific :

On lat July, lb92 .$350,000 00
On l»t July. 1«97 283,500 00

Decrease $66,600 00
(»uy 19 per cent)

(Ihcse Ugurva will be- found on the same page of the
Votes and Proceedings t

.

17. Reveiiu.- from taxes inipos.-d in 1892 and abolished pre-
vious to the elections of 1897 :

1*^92-93 ^ 453,27« 16
1S93-94. . . .^ 368.582 65
1894-95 324,802 95
1895-96 281,490 69

Total $1,428,214 45

Yearly average, $357,053.61.

(Pa^je 461, Votes and Proceedings, 1908).

Moreover, in the session of 1896-97, the Flynn Govern-
nient, by the act for the conversion of the debt, burdened
the ordinary budget with an additional sum of over $20,000.00
for th( creation of a sinking fund and with another sum jf

$50,000.00 f(,r udditional grants to Public Instruction.

As the above data show, the financial situation was at
its worst when the Marchand Government took the admin-
istration of affairs in hand.

Mr. Flynn, in his speech outlining his programme, at
St. Joan Port .Joli, said that the Mercier Government " had
brou^rht the Province to the verge of ruin." This may be
judged by the condition of the affairs of the Province when
he tendered his resignation on the 26th May, 1897.

And, since we are about to bid adieu to the disastrous
regime of the " promisers," the "saviors," the " taxers,"
the " honest men," we may be permitted to i^xclaim :

" i-
ware of the Conservatives! The actions of thopr a en do
not correspond to their words. "The voice is that of
Jocob, but the hands are those of Esau."

^.m



LIBERAL ADMINISTRATION

1897-1908

LIBEIJAL PUOGRAMME OF 1907

Th.' Libinilw carrifd the oli>ct«.r.i! (nmpnign of lb97 by
promising the p«>o|>lo if th(>y wore rotiirned to power:

1. To strive iibovf all to restore equilibrium in the finan-
ces;

2. Not to int-roase the oblipitions of the province without
suffici.-nt roveniu^s to meet the same

;

3. To not revive the taxes the Conservatives had imposed
in 1H92 and abolished on the eve of the general elections;

4. To practis*' the strictest economy

;

5. To increase, within the nioasiire of the financial re-
sources, the votes for Agriculture. Colonization and Public
Instruction, cspirialy those for Public Instruction.

The I'lynn Cabinet was crushed at the polls, and on the
•2C.th May. mi, was replaced by the Man hand (Jovernnient.

The task of placing the finances on u sound footing was
not an easy one, Mr. Marchand set resolutely to work and
hiid aready stiecceded in restoring rqnilibrinm when death
snatched him away from the affection of his friends, from
lov of his party, from love (»f his province. Let iis reconl,
in passing, the elogium pronounced by one of Mr. LeBlanc's
principal lieutenants, Mr Marechal, on the lamented Liberal
loader, at the meeting held at Three Rivers on the 28th June
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"I do homage to the respected memory of that good pa-

triot who devoted fifty years of his life to provincial affairs,

and who after occupying the highest position a political man
can attain in our prdvince, died without leaving any fortune

to his heirs. He left them something more precious : the

remembrance of an honorable and honest life, devoted entire-

ly to his country'" (La Patrie, 29th June, 1907.)

On the 30th October, 1900. Mr. Parent succeeded Mr.

Marchand, and, on the 14th Novenaber following, he decided

to ask the electors to give him the confidence they had placed

in Mr. Marchand.

The election of 1900 was a brilliant victory for the

Parent Government.

The latter continued, perseveringly, the work begun by

the Marchand Cabinet, and in November, 1904, when it ap-

pealed to the i)eople, the latter again expressed their confi-

dence in it by electing sixty-eight Liberals out of seventy-

four members.

On the 21st March, 1905, Mr. Parent resigned, and the

leader of the present Government, Mr. Gouin, became Prirr^j

Minister of the Province on the 23rd of the same month.

PROGRAMME OF THE GOUIN GOVERNMENT

As Mr. Gouin had to be re-elected in his county, he took

the opportunity to let the programme of his Government

icuown.

As Mr. Gouin said at the beginning of his address on the

5th of April, 190-5, that programme is an amplification of that

of 1897.

It may be summed up as follows

:

Equilibrium between expenditure and receipts

,
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Economy ju expenditure

;

Viligance 'n the collection of revenue

;

Increase of receipts by the imposition of a tax on stock

exchange transactipns, by vigilant administration of public

domain, and by the readjustment of the Federal subsidy.

]!r>ision of the duties of the Minister of Lands, Mines

and I' I Cilleries;

J h.' olopment of primary education ;

Foundation of new Normal Schools

;

Encouraging the raising of teachers' salaries.

Establishment of technical schools

;

Establishment of schools for higher commercial studies

;

Development of agricultural instruction ;

Improvement of rural roads ;

Encouragement of colonization

;

Creation of new colonization reserves

;

Aid to colonization railways

Protection of workmen in factories

;

The passing of an act respecting accidents to workmen.
Respect for autonomy of municipalities

;

That programme was received with the liveliest sympa-

thy b}' the whole Province.

"La Patrie,'

following :

in an editorial of the 6th April, 1905, had the

"These reforms are numerous—perhaps too numerous
for the Gorernment ever to accomplish one-half of them.
But they reveal a serious study of the needs of the province,
and they all merit discussion. They cover the w-hole field of
provincial administration, public instruction, agriculture, co-

lonization, finance, etc. It is certain that on all these points
there is room for improvement, and that some of the projects
of Mr. (iouin ar«'. of the highest importance. The new Minis-
trj' propose to administer with prudence and avoid the criti-

cism of the past. Now, if there is a public service that has
been subjected to just criticism, it is that of colonization and
lands.. Mr. Gouin is ul the opinion that the gre^t fault of
the past was not the selling of our forest domains, but the
leaving uriexploited of the limits that were sold. A larger li-

berty to settlers, and greater vigilance in the collection of



stumpage dues are the remedies he suggests. The Govern-
ment also promises to give serious attention to public instruc-

itun, and everybody knows it will not be without need. The
creation of new normal schools, to form teaching staffs, the
cri'aticn of tcthnical schools, of high commercial schools, the
better treatment of teachers—such are some of the fine pro-
jt'ctfc. of Mr. CTonin. To improve provincial finances, Mr.
Gouin proposes various means. He asks, first of all. for the re,

adjustment of the Federal subsidies as an act of Justice, but
above all, he proposes a new source of revenue, the establish-
ment of which we presume, will not be accomplished withvut
some difficulty, namely, the taxation of Stock Exchnnge tran-
sactions. Finally Mr. Gouin has touched upon many other
points, which the readers will find in the full report Of yes-
terday's meeting, among others the leasing of water powers,
the guaranteeing of municipal autonomy, the improvement of
rural roads, the creation of a large agricultural college, etc.,
et<-. If the Gorernment of Mr. Gouin realizes all these fine
projects his most bitter adversaries wil he unable not to par-
don him his elevation to the position of Prime Minister. But
while waittn'j for him to get to work, we ma ycongratulate
htm, because he has not been afraid to stt hihiself a great
task."

This programme was fully approved by the Conservative
leaders.

A pic-nic was held on the 19th August, 190-5. at St.

Timothee, county of Beauharnois, at which Messrs. Bergeron
ai;d Monk were present. Speeches were delivered, as is al-

ways the case at political gatherings. Now, this is what .

thjse gentlemen said :

•'In conclusion Mr. Bergeron told his audience from
what standpoint the possible upraising of the Province of
Quebec and its restoration to its proper place in the Confeder-
ation should be contemplated. Less party spirit everywhere
n<; J 10, but above all in our provincial affairs. Let us unite
together to make our beloved province great, fine and pnv
perous. // Hon. Mr. Gouin, who now commands the support
of the immense majority of the provincial members, frankly
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and enrrrjetically strircs to carry out the PATRIOTIC PRO-
GRAMME he has laid doirn. 1 am prepared to gire him my
inodest support."

Mr. Monk desired, above a)!, the rnaintonance of tho
h'!!or th.- sacred rights, of the prestipe of his province for
the general progress of Confederation. Uke Mr. Bergeroi,
he intf> disposed to aet tvith Mr. Gouin or with any other p,i-

triot wh
, v.oiild siiieen-ly labor for that work of iinruising the

in-.vmce. He laid stress upon the importance of perfectii(ii
ind still further completing our system of Public Instruotioj
ahv.uly so eliective. He advocated technical schools, goo;!
ro=ids, the encoiiragcnieiit of agriculture, colonization, etc.

'

' La Patrie." -Jlst August, 190.')).

THE LIBEI.ALS KEEP THEIR WORD
Contrary to what the Conservatives did from 1892 tr\

t.^fi;
,

tho Liberals conscieiiiiousiy and honorably kept the
pro.r •?e.s they had given to the electors.

As x\v shall show, the official documents establish tha%
Mr. Marehand's progranni.e. that Mr. Go.iin's programme,
have been followinl to the letter.

KQUILIBRIUM RESTORED IN THE FINANCES

E Increasing Surpluses

Mr. Marchand promised to strive above all to restore
equilibrium in our finances. Well, not only have the Liberal
Orovernment striven to restore such equihbrium, but they
liave completely succeeded in doing so.

This may be seen by the following tables
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STATEMENT of ordinary revenue and ordinary OApendi-

ture.
]

(See page 442 of the Votes and Proceedings of the ses- ^

sion of 1908.

Year.

1897-98.

l>s)^ 99.

18'.)'.) 00.

1900-01.

1901-02

1902-03.

1903-04.

1904-05.

1905-06.

1906-07.

Ordinary

Revenue.

Ordinary

Expenditure.

.$4,177,656.35 $4,364,686.68

. 4,223.579.43 4,189,964.10

. 4.451,578.29 4,428,385.72

. 4,563,432.18 4,492,092.44

4,515,169.88 4,470,332.15

, 4,699,772.87 4,530,616.88

. 4,880.686.54 4,744,969.24

. 5,039,001.07 4,937,882.77

, 5,340,166.88 5,012,417.74

, 5,270.594.74 4,691,250.42

$45,862,-598.14Totals $47,161,638.23

Surplus of revenue, $1,299,040.00.

STATEMENT of total receipts and total expenditures (ex-

clusive of loans and railway subsidies)

(See page 572 iif the Votes and Proceedings, session of

1908).

Tear ending
Snth June Receipts.

1898 $4,236,015.14

Ih'M 4,249,589.99

1900

1901

1902
1903

1904

4.502,445.83

4,745,190.47

4.601,029.81

4,778,129.08

4,995.118.26

1905 5.149,3.58.77

1906 ;';,436,734.14

1907 5,326.007.69

Expenditures

$4 ,686 ,.517.34

4,334,041.18

4,498,905.3f)

4,561.650.73

4,573,770.6r)

4,702,629.88

4,892,012.7-1

5,112,292.29

5,255.981.40

4,793,044.89

Totals .$48,019,619.08 $47,410,8.52.47
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Surplus of recpipts. $608,766.61.

Sdrplusks or deficits of ordinary revenue over ordinary

expenditure.

Year Surplus. Deficit

1897-98 $187,030,33

1898-99 33,615 33
1899-1900 23,192.57

1900-01 71,339,74

1901-02 44,837.73

1902-03 169,155.99

1903-04 135.717.30

1904-05 101,118.30

1905-06 327,749.14

1906-07 579,344.32

Surpluses $1,486,070.42 $187,030.33
Deficit 187,030.33

Total surplus ....$1,299,040.09

Yearly average . . 129,904.00

SuRPLUSKs OR DEFICITS of total receipts over total expendi-
ture (exclusive of loans and railway subsidicsK

Year. Surpluses Deficits.

1897-98 $450,502.20
lb'J8-99 .. 84,451.10
1899-1900 $ 8.540.47

1900-01 183,533.74
1901-02 27,259.16
1902-03 75.499.20
1903-04 103.105.52
J'o04-05 87,066.48
1905-06 100.752.74
1906-07 532,962.70

Surpluses $1,143,720.00 $534,953.39
Deficits 534,953.39

Total sunilus $608,766.61
Yearly average.. ..$,50,876.66
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Of course, the Conservativt's hardly find those tal)lo8 to

their taste and do everything they can to demolish these
official figures. •

They say to tli.^ Liberals: "You have swelled your bud-
gets by selling linr. ts and increasing the taxes. Had you not
collect(>d so much money by scilling liii

imposing taxes, then- would have been deficits

This is nonsense and juggling of politicians at bay.

Mr. ^Farchand promised to not imfwse fresh taxes ; Mr.
Gouin promised to not revive the taxes ^f 1892 which the
Conservatives had abolishcnl before leaving power, but they
never promised to not collect more than the Conservatives
collected in 1897 und<T (-xisting tax statutes. Far from it:

they both promised to carefully see to the collection of all

amounts that might become due under such statutes. Do
the Conservatives, who suspended the collection of taxes
during the electoral campaign of 1897, want the present Gov-
ernment to do as they did? If such be their policy, let them
say so.

The I/iberal Gnvernmi^nts also leased certain areas of
our forest domain. But did our leaders ever promise that
they would not grant such leases? Did not the Conserv-
a_tives grant some themselves? And when they sold timber
limits, did they not always look upon the price of the same
as ordinary receipts? Did they not even put up limits for
sale with the sole view of balancing their receipts and ex-
penditure? Read what Mr. Ghapais wrote in 1893 and Mr
Nantel in 1897 : ^

(mQ0?V^\'^^''^^'?''^^^^''
"^^^'' "^""^^^ ofDecon.ber

(1892) has been satisfactory. It was prudently and ably
earned out atid has brought into the Treasury receipts oforermmm which are rtot to be disdanl CTourrietdu Canada, 18th January, 1893.)

mourner
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"By Mr. Lafontaine (Berthier)—1. When the Com-

nuMionerof Lands. Foresta and Piiheriea, Mr. G. A. Nantel.
gave inateiactions to adrertiae a sale of limits for the 16th
Jane, 1897, did he at the same time give the reasons in writ-mg for which he deemed such sale necessary?

2. If 80, what reasons did he allege?

'"Answer by Honorable Mr. Turgeon :

Mr. Nantel authorized the advertising of that sale in
wnting on the 14th May, 1897. That writing contained the
ioUowmg passage: "1 consider the sale necessary s 1 To
meet the provisions of the estimates; 2. Because the terri-
tory IS asked for by the trade ; because the limits are exposed
to fire and it is a prudent policy to have them protected at
the same time by the Government and by the grantees."
(Votes and Proceedings of the session of 1908, page G30.)

If the Gouin Government succeeded in balancing re-
ceipts and expenditure in 190",-06 and in 1906-07, it was not
by selling limits. In fact the sale of 1906 brought in $253 -

545.00 and the surplus of ^3 mlinarv budget of 1905-06 is
$327,749.14.

In 1907, not a sing - limits was sold and the sur-
plus of the ordmary budget js $579,344.32.

\ surplus of $579.344.32
! And not a cent of the addi-

tional Federal subsidy was touched!

And we are promised a surplus of $1,000,000.00 for the
30th June, 1908!

How far we are from the days of 1897 when the ordinary
budget showed a deficit of $810,000.00.

Have not the Liberals kept their promises?
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THE LIBERALS REDUCE THE PUBLIC DEBT

Mr. Marchand promised m 1897 to uot oontract fresh

obligationg without haTing tafficient reTenne to meet them.

That prooiise has been kept. And not only hare the

I liberals not increased the public debt, but they have eren

reduced it, as may be seen by the following official state-

ments, the accuracy whereof may be verified by referring to

|)age 500 of the Votes and Proceedings of the Legislative As-

sembly of the session of 1908)

.

Statement of Assets and Liabilities on 26th May, 1897.

LiABiLmas

Funded debt $34,225,747 42
Trust deposits 281,468 26
Iiailway guarantee deposits 595,227 53
Outstanding warrants 21,955 7J

Balance due on construction of Q. M. 0. Sc 0. •

railway 25,000 00
Loss on Exchange Bank deposit 25,218 75

Quebec Court House bonds 200,000 00

Total liabilities $35,374,617 67

ASSETS

Price of sale of Q. M. 0. it 0. Railway $ 7,600,060 00
Grants to railways under Dominion Act 47

Vict., chap. 8 2,394,000 00
Cash in banks 789,328 51

Cost of Jacques Cartier Normal School 6,153 60
Claim aganst Hon. T. McGreevy 100,000 00
Advances to various parties 161,832 89
Quebec Court House tax 200,000 00

Total assets $11,251,315 03
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Totel IMUitiM OB 26th Mfty, 1897 $85,374,617 67
on aeth M«y, 1897 11,261,316 03

Eicesa of liabilitiet OTer assets ^24,123 ,302 64

Statement op assets and liabilities on 8th April, 1908.

LIABIUTIES

Funded debt $28,604,053 48
Trust deposits 484,734 33
Outstanding warrants 22,476 00
Balance due on construction of Q. M. O. <& .0

I^aJJway 05 ooo 00
TiOBS on Exchange Bank deposit 25.218 75
Quebec Court House Bonds 122^200 0<)

Sherbrooke Court House bonds 60,000 00
Balance due on account with the Dominion,

established in 1903 1,473,609 63
Total liabilities $30,817,292 19

," '''fl
I

ASSETS

Balance of price of sale of .Q M. O. ic O. Rail-

Q- i.^*^V • V, ; ^ 1,048,880 00
Sinking fund (created since 1897) 262,504 47
Railway grants under Dominion act 47 Vict.,

chap 8 2,394.000 00
Cash m Banks 1 195 509 yg
Cost of Jacques Cartier Normal School. ...

'

5I00O 00
Claim against Hon. T. McGreevy 100,000 00
Advances to various parties 127,437 29
Quebec Court House tax 122i200 00
Sherbrooke Court House tax 60,000 00
Trust funds and C<)mmon School fund in the

hands of the Dominion 1,527,832 97
Total assets $ 6,'843,'364 51

V
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RBOAPITUUTIOM

Total liabilities on 8th April. 1908 $30,817,202 19
" AwetM on 8th April. 1908 6,843,364 51

ExwBH of linbiliti«'8 over nssots on Rth April,

1^^ $25,973,927 6a

Lt't us now coinpnro the extpSBos of liabilities over
assi'ts.

On the 2r)th May. 1897 $24,123,302 64
" " Hth April. 1908 23.973,927 68

r>t -^MC $ 149,374 9(V

But the flecreasp \v9n]d have been much greater had not
the Flynn Govr>rnnu>nt had the act passed for the conversion

of the funded debt.

The operation of conversion consists in redeeming
I)<)n<l8 bcnriiip inten'st at 4 or 5 per cent and replacing thent

by otlu'rs bearing 3 per cent.

Now, it is impossible to redeem a Iwiid bearing interest

at 4 or 5 per cent with a bond bearing 3 per cent. The
holders of the old bonds would never consent to it. It is

absolutely necessary to add something. The result is that

the funded debt is increased by the conversion of the old

bonds. Mr. Atwater admitted it in the t'Cfislative Assem-
bly on the 9th February, 1899.

Speaking of the conversion of the debt, he said :

"The Honorable Treasurer never fails to recall that the
debt was increased by such conversion. I have never denied
it, and my friends never denied it either when we Babmitted
that measure." (Page 20 of the pamphlet.)

Now, if we turn to page 609 of the Votes and Proceed-
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intfl, Muion of 1902, we find that the inoreiiM of the liabili.
tiet by the oonvenion of the Funded Debt, haa been aa
followa ainoe 1897

:

. ••

JSLm 174,495.45

1901^...; 10,817.87

1902-08.... 1,823.11

4.720.69

'^°**'
$1,117,875.42

Without the conrersion of the debt, ofifocted
under the Flynn act, the decroaso in tlio
habihtiea in the public debt of the Pror-

;r«^*TM ^^ ^^*^ ^•y- 1S97, and

Plus ^ ' '

''°"''^ ^"^"^ boen....!f! 14«>..374.96

1,117,875.42

$1,2G7,2;50.38

^mi^lt ^fn*^"
^°^*"»»°«^t has paid, smce the Ist July,

!!!; ^^''""^r'^S ^"^^^^^^ which are not taken into ac-counts m the above ctatementa of Liabilities and Assets

:

THB «AILWAT SCBSiniKS

1897-98

1898-99 $-20.3.045.14

1899-1900 105,079.19

1900-01 95,276.22

1901-02 1-3.3,318.10

l'J02-03. 78,419.27

1903-04 43,.500.00

1904-05. 125.090.33

1905-06. 155,143.47

1906-0" 80.7.50.00

1907-C8. 4^.779.61

45,808.31

Total rabaidiaa- IT"•
$1,109,809.64

For Publi, B«lldln«a uA Worto (•xtiBortinary) :
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1897-98 $50,683.70

1898-99 11,069.11

1899-1900 5,000.00

1900-01 24,165.18

1901-02 20,345.17"

1902-03 65,443.77

1903-04 50,500.00

1904-05 52,023.18

1905-06 167,399.81

1906-07 73,593.92

Total for extraordinary Public

Works 620,214.84

Total for subSiHies and extraordinary Public

Works $1,630,024.48

What a difference between the Liberal regime and the

Conservative one that preceded it.

THE LIBEKALS AND THE TAXES

According to their promises, they hare not revived those of

1892, abolished previous to 1807

Mr. Marchand promised to not impose fresh taxes and

Mr. Gouin to not revive the taxes of 1892 abolished pre-

vious to 1897.

Those promises have been kept whatever Messrs. Cha-

pais, LeBlanc and Tellier may say to the contrary.

The Conservatives allege that the Liberal party pro-

mised, in 1897, to govern without taxes and that, since

then, it has applied itself from year to year to create fresh

taxes and to increase those already existing in 1897. Mr.

Tellier even moved a vote of censure in the House, on the

24th April, 1908, containing the following assertions:

"This House is prepared to vote the Supplies to His

Majesty, but regrets that the Liberal party should have, for
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over ten yeai:8 it has been in power, ignored the promises
made by it to the electorate of this Province to govern with-
out taxation and that, instead of practising economy, it
should, on the contrary, from year to year, have devoted its
efforts to establishing fresh taxes and increasing those ex-
tsttng m 1897." (Page 698 of the Votes and Proceedings.)

We shall show how frivolous are these assertions.

And in the first place it is untrue that the Liberal
party promised, in 1897, to govern without taxes. Mr.
LeBlanc, Mr. Tellier himself, acknowledged it by voting on
the 26th March, 1908, for a motion of Mr. Bernard which
contains the following passage :

in
, '"^^^*-"^*^ithstanding the formal pledge contained

in the Budget Speech of the late Honorable Mr. Marchand
of the ,th February, 1899. which pledge reads as follows-On commg into power, the present Government had been
entrusted with a mandate enjoining it to devote itself above
all to restore equilibrium in our finances by reducing the ex-
penditure through economy and by increasing the revenue

Pr^eedinTr"^
^'''^ '"''"'"

^^^^^ ^^^ ° *^^ ^'°*^' ^°^

Thus, Mr. Marchand had promised, not to govern with-
out taxes, hnt to increase the revenue without imposing fresh
taxes which is not the same thing. And Mr. Marchand
Kept his word.

Mr. Gouin in the speech outlining his programme which
he delivered in Montreal on the oth April, 1905, said :

iQoo '^mf^ ,*^" ^"^ "° question of reviving the taxes ofi^J-^ The electors will not have it and they showed it in a
Very express manner by their verdict in 1897."

' There is one tax, however, which seems to be de-manded by the popular wish and which would be a great
help to our Treasury; the tax on Stock Exchange transac
lions. The thing is practicable; it exists in several coun-

hX

M
! !l

; it
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tries in Europe. Will the Government have that tax enact-
ed Suffice it to tell you that it is studying that important
question

"

Has the Gouin Government revived the taxes of 1892

abolished previous to 1897? No.

As it had given it to be understood, it at once had a tax

enacted on Stock Exchange transactions. Did the Conser-

vative party ever protest against the imposition of that tax?

Did it ever promise to have it removed? Far from it ; Con-

- servative leaders of such authority as Messrs. Monk and Ber-

geron said that Mr. Gouin's programme was a patriotic

programme.

The Government also had an act passed requiring own-

ers and chautfeurs of automobiles to have a license in future

for driving those vehicles over the roads of the Province.

But that obligation has been imposed, not for the purpose of

increasing the revenue—those licenses bring in less than

$3,000 a year—but to better protect the public against the

chauffeurs' excesses. Once more, ia the Conservative party

opposed to that measure?

THET HAVB NOT INCREASED EXISTING TASKS

But, have the Liberals increased the taxes that existed

when they came into power? " Yes," replies the chonis of

Conservative speech-makers and journalists." The increase

in the receipts arising from those sonrceB of revenue proves

it."

Our opponents are confounding two very different things

together : the rate of th« taxes and the revenue from the

taxes.

It ia not Burpriiing thst the revenue from the taxes

should heve inereMed. The present Government is watch-
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Ing carefully to see that all sums due are paid, while in 1897
they neglected, as we have shown, to collect what was ow-
ing.

lliere is nothing surprising in the fact that the revenues
from the tax on commercial corporations and from success-
ion duties should-^have increased since 1897. Mr Taillon
predicted such increase in his Budget Speech before the Leg-
islative Assembly on the 26th November, 1895 :

of $140 wSm^^*^""
°'' commercial corporations a revenue

As to the tax on tucceuiont ths r«»«t^.i-from this tax will increase from year to year'

'

' JpageTHnS

of th^VK'n'^''^"'^-
^"- ''^'''^^'' '" ^^' ^"'^g^'t Speech

of the 9th December, 1896, (page 33) wid

:

.A I'lu^
fluccession duty tax is now almost universallvadopted by cmhzed states, and the hutory of it, aZSon

1 ^?'i
*1" «/rotrmg one. It is in the ve?y mture^f thfrsthat It should. As a country grows, money will accumukSand fortunes increase. Tho modest competoncerrda^was a fortune not so very many years ago, ind. m ttis ii b/

htate from this source mutt grow proportionately .'•

Is it necessary to lay stress on the development of
wealth and on the progress of trade and industry in our
Province within the past decade?

Th« contributions that municipalitie. aft «lied upon to
pay for th« cai« and maintenance of the insane in asylum,
and of fofDik offender, fa, i«<onnat«7 wid indutriai
•chook ar» hMTfor than in 18W.
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But the law has not been changed ; the mnnidpalitiea

contribute one-half as in 1897 and if the amounts they pay
are higher, it is merely because there are more patients in

the asylums and more children in reformatory institutions.

Can the Government be blamed for this?

TAXES ON SUCCESSIONS

But there is still more. Not only are succession duties
not heavier now than in 1897 ; the Gouin Government has
even lightened the burden.

That tax was imposed in 1892, by the following act

:

" 11916 All transmibBions, owing to death, of the prop-
erty in usufruct, or enjoyment of, moveable and immoveable
property in the Province, shall be liable to the following
taxes calculated upon the net value oi the property trans-
mitted :

1. In the direct line, ascending or descending,
between consorts i p_j._

extepting in estates, the total value of
which, after payment of all debts and ex-
penses, does not exceed the sum of $10 -

000.00.

2. In the collateral line :

(a) If the succession devolves to the brother
or sister or descendant of the brother
or sister of the deceased 3 p.c.

(6) If the succession devolves to the bro-
ther or sister, or descendant of the bro-
ther or sister, of the grand parents of
the deceased 6 p c

(c) If the succession devolves to any other
collateral 8pc

3. If the succession devolves to a stranger 10 n -

(55-56 Vict., cap. 17)
'"

^^V

In 1894, that act of 1892 was replaced by the follow-
ing:
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" 1191b. All transmissions, owing to death, of the prop

erty in, usufruct or enjoyment of moveable and immoveable
property in the Province, shall be liable to the foUcnng
taxes, calculated upon the value of the property transmit-
ted, after deducting debts and charges existing at the time
cf the deatii:

1. In the direct line, ascending or descending
between consorts; between father- or
mother-in-law and son- or daughter-in-
law

:

In estates, the value of which, after deduct-
ing the debts and charges existing at the
time of the death,

—

(o) Does not exceed the sum of three thou-
sand dollars, no tax shall be exigible.

(6) Exceeds three thousand dollars, but does
not exceed five thousand dollars, on every
hundred dollars of value over three thou-
sand dollars i/^ p.c.

(c^ Exceeds five thousand dollars, but does
not exceed ten thousand dollars, on every
hundred dollars of valro over three thou-
sand dollars 1 p.c.

id) Exceeds ten thousand dollars, but does
not exceed fifty thousand dollars, on
every hundred dollars oi value over three
thousand dollars \l/^ p.c.

(c) Exceeds fifty thousand dollars, but does
not exceed one hundred thousand dollars,

on every hundred dollars of value over
three thousand dollars 11^ p.c.

(/) Exceeds one hundred thousand dollars,

but does not exceed two hundred thou-
sand dollars, on every hundred dollars of
value over three thousand dollars 2 p.c.

(gf) Exceeds two hundred thousand dollars, on
every hundred dollars of value over three
thousand dollars 3 p.c.

B. In the collateral line :

(o) If the succession devolves to thp brother
or sister, or descendant of the brother or
sister of the deceased ,..,.-,^ 8 p.V<

rt«^;j||
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<6)If the soocession devolyes to the desoend-

ant of a brother or sister of the father or
mother of the deceased i p.c.

<e) If the succession devolyes to the brother
or sister or descendant of the broth 3r or
sister of the grand parents ol the de-
ooMed 6 p.o.

(d), If the soocession devolves to any other col-

lateral 8 p.c.

3. If the succession devolves to a stranger 10 p.c.

(«7 Vid., cap. 17).

The act of 1804 remained in force, with, digfat MneoA-
ments, until 1906, when the Gouin Government replaced ii

by the following

:

"11916. All transmissions, owing to death, of the prop-
erty in, or the usufruct or enjoyment of, moveable and im-
mo>«able property in the Province, shall be liable to the fol-
lowing taxes, calculated upon the value of the property
transmitted, after deducting debts and charges existing at
the time of the death:

1. In the direct line, ascending or descending;
between consorts; between father- or
mother-in-law and son- or daughter-in-
law:

In estates the value of whioh, after deducting
the debts and charges existing at the time
of the death

:

«. Does not exce i the sum of five thousand
dollars, no tax shall be exigible.

*. Exceeds five thousand dollars, but does not
exceed ten thousand dollars, on every hun-
dred dollars of value over five thousand
dollars „.. <• •-_ ••• 1 P>Oa

-e Exceeds ten thousand dollars, but does not
exceed fifty thousand dollars, on every hun-
dred dollars of value over fire thooaand
dollars iir «.\-
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d. Exceedr. fifty thousand dollars, but does not

exceed seventy-five thousand dollars, on
every ' hundred dollars of "value over five
thousand dollars li^ p.c.

«. Exceeds seventy-five thousand dollars, but
does not exceed one hundred thousand dol-
lars, on every hundred dollars of value over
fi^^ thousand dollars 2 p.c,

/. Exceeds one hundred thousand dollars, but
does not exceed one hundred and fifty thou-
sand dollars, on every hundred dollars of
value over five thousand dollars 3 p.c.

g. Exceeds one hundred and fifty thousand dol-
lars, but does not exceed two hundred thou-
sand dollars, on every hundred dollars of
value over five thousand dollars 4 p c

h. Exceeds two hundred thousand dollars, on
every hundred dollars of value over five
thousand dollars. ... k « ^o p.c.

For the purposes of clauses a, b, c, d, cj, g anH h, the
aum of five th( usand dollars, therein mentioned, is to be de-
ducted out of the whole estate, and not out of the share of
each beneficiary.

_
Provided that where the value of anv estate, as defined

in the first paragraph of this article, exceeds one hundred
thousand dollars, and the amount passing in manner afore-
said to any one person mentioned in paragraph 1 of this
article, exceeds the amount hereafter mentioned, .» further
duty shall be paid on the amount so passing in addition to the
rates mentioned in clauses a, b, c, d, e, f, g axid h ot this
article, aB follows

:

o. Where the whole amount so ' "ssing to one
person exceeds one hundred thousand dol-
lars, but does not exceed two hundred thou-
sand dollars 1 «»

, 1 p.c.
0. Exceeds two hundred thousand dollars, but

does not exceed four hundred thousand
^^^'^^

lHp.c.
"'^ '

..

i .:

!
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0. Bxeeadi fonr handled thooMUad dblten, bat
do6f not esoeed liz handled thcMuind dol-

lan f p.e.

tf. Eioeedi nz handred thooHmd dollan, bat
does not exceed dght handled thooiand dol-

Iw* 2Vi PO'
«. Exceeds eight handred thousand dollars 3 p.e.

2. In the collateral line

:

a. If the soooession derolfes to the brother or sister,

or descendant of the brother or sister of the de-
ceased:

If it does not exceed ten thousand dollars. 6 p.e.
If it exceeds ten thousand dollars S^ft p.e.

b If the succession deyolves tc the brother or sister,

or descendant of a brother or sister of the father or
mother of the deceased

:

If it does not exceed ten thousand dollars. 6 p.e.
If it exceeds ten thousand dollars 6V^ p.e.

c. If the BUcceBsion devolves to the brother^ or
*

sister or descendant of the brother or sister

of the grand-parents of the deceased

:

If it does not exceed ten thousand dollars. . 7 p.e.
If it exceeds ten thousand dollars 7^ p.e.

d. If the succession devolves to any other collat-

eral:

If it does not exceed ten thousand dollars . . 8 p.e.
If it exceeds ten thousand dollars p.e.

3. If the succession devolves to a stranger 10 p.e.

Provided that where the value of any dutiable property
exceeds fifty thousand dollars and the amount passing in

manner aforesaid to any person in the collateral line or to

any one stranger, exceeds the amount hereinafter mention-
ed, a further duty shall be paid on the aniunt so passing,

in addition to the duty mentioned in this paragraph and jo

clauses a, h^c and d of paragraph 2

:

o. Where the whole amount so passing to one
person exceeds fifty thousand doUa"-, but
does not exceed one hundred thousai dol-
lars 1 p.tf«

» ,
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b. Exo0edf oa« hundred tbooMud dollara, bat

r' JM nol exceed one hundred and fifty thou-
w«l *>U*» 1V4 p.c.

«. Exceeds one hundred and fifty thouaand dol-
luB, but doea not exceed two hundred thou-
aand dollars 2 p.c.

d. Exceeds two hundred thousand dollars, but
does not exceed two hundred and fifty thou-
sand dollars 2V4 p.c.

e. Exceeds two hundred and fifty thousand dol-
lars, but does not exceed three hundred
thousand dollars 3 p.c.

/. Exceeds three hundred thousand dollars, but
does not exceed three hundred and fifty

thousand dollars 31^ p.c.

g. Exceeds three hundred and fifty thousand dol-

lars, but does not exceed four hundred thou-
sand dollars 4 p.r.

h. Exceeds four hundred thousand dollars, but
does i?ot-ex(eed tour hundred and fifty thou-
sand donar 4^ p.o.

t. Exceeds four hundred and fifty thousand dol-

Jare 5 p.c.

(6 Ed. VII, cap. 11.)

The act of 1906 has hardly been changed since it was

Thus, under the act of 1892, every succession in the
direct line or between consorts was free of duty if the
amount did not exceed $10,000.00 and it paid one per cent if

over $10,000.00.

m

It was soon found that most of ibe successions are in-

considerable and are transmitted in the direct line or between
consorts; in 1892-93 the tax brought in only $40313.69.
For that reason the Taillon Government had the act of 1894
passed.

By that act an effort was made to reach successions ip
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the direct line or between oonMrtt. The exemption wm
loweifcd from $10,000.00 to $8.0000.00 end initsMl ofimpoi-
ing a uniform duty of one per cent on succeenoni in the direct
line or between oontorti, exceeding $10,000.00, they were
taxed with e duty Tarying from between V6 per cent and 8
per cent according to their amount, all under $8,000.00
being exempt in any eaae.

The "taxen" attained their end, for the tax on tuocee-
iona which had brought in $40,818.00 in 1892-98, brought
in $229,441.00 in 1896^7.

In 1906 the Government re-adjuated the tax on suocee-
ions on a more equitable baeis.

It exempted from the tax all legacies to religioug, char-
itable or religioug institutiong.

In all gucoessiong in the direct line or between congortg,
the amount exempted wag increaged from $3,000.00 to $5,-
000.00. There wag algo a reduction in the tax on gucceggions
not exceeding $75,000 and an increage on thoge over $76,-
000.00. Thoge on gnccesgiong in the collateral line were
algo increaged.

If anybody wigheg to know how the three methodg of
taxation of 1892, 1894 and 1906, work out in practice, he
has only to look at the following table

:
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DiiMt Um

•ad
cooaorU

On ft weoMiioD of

I 3.000.

8,600.,

4,000..

4,600.

.

6,000..

6,500.,

6,000..

6,500..

7,000..

7,500..

8,000..

8,500.

.

9,000..

9,500.

.

. 10,000..

11.000..,

12,000. .

.

13,000. .

.

14,000. .

.

15,000...

20,000. .

.

25,000. .

.

30,000. .

.

35,000...

40,000. .

.

45,000. .

.

50,000...

55,000. .

.

60,000. . .

,

65,000....

70,000. . .

.

75,000....

80,000....

85,000. . .

.

90,000. . .

.

96,000. . .

.

DiiMt Um ftiid iMtwwii oaaiorU.
or iMtWMn tmthw or mothar-ia'uw and mm or dftu|^tcr-iii-Uw.

•^
*iSiS°*

°' ^ the Mt of by the Jtof
1882. 1894. I0oe

• $ None.
None.
None.
None.
None..
None.
None.

.

None.

.

None..
None .

.

None.

.

None .

.

None..
None .

.

None.

.

110.00.

.

120.00.

.

130.00. .

.

140.00...

150.00. .

.

200.00. .

.

250.00. .

.

300.00...

350.00. .

.

400.00. .

.

450.00. .

.

500.00. .

.

550.00. .

.

600.00. .

.

650.00...

VOO.OO. . .

,

750.00. . .

.

800.00....

850.00. . .

.

900.00...,

950.00. . .

.

• .$ None.
2.60.

6.00.

7.60.

10.00.

26.00.

30.00.

35.00.

40.00.

45.00.

50.00.

55.00.,

60.00.,

65.00.

.

70.00.

.

100.00.

.

. 112.50.

.

125.00.

.

. 137.50.

.

. 150.00.

.

212..50.

.

. 275.00.

.

. 337.50.

.

400.00.

.

462..50. .

,

525.00. .

,

587..50...

780.00. .

.

855.00. .

.

930.00. .

.

1,005.00...

1,080.00...

1,155.00. .

.

1,230.00. .

.

1,35.00....

1,380.00...

• $ None
None

« None
None
None
6.00

10.00

16.00

20.00

25.00

30.00

35.00

40.00

45.00

50.00

76.00

87.50

100.00

112.50

125.00

187. .50

250.00

312.50

375.00

437.50

500.00

532.50

750.00

825.00

900.00

975.00
1 .0.50.00

1,5«X)00

1,600.00

1.700.00

1,800.00
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100,000.... 1,000.00.... 1,465.00.... 1,900.00

125,000.... 1,250.0.... 2,940.00.... 4,850.00

150,000.... 1,500.00.... 2,940.0.... 4,850.00

176.000.... 1,760.00.... 8,440.0.... 6,800.00

200,000.... 2,000.00.... 8,940.00.... 7.800.00

250,000.... 2.500.00.... 7.410.00.... 12,260.00

800,000.... 8.000.00.... 8,910.00.... 14,760.00

If anybody wiihei to have an idea of the relief affordod

to poor people by the act of 1906, he may judge of it by the

following statement furnished us by the Comptroller of

Revenue.

Total number of successions opened

:

1896-97 2862
1906-07 4972

Increase 2120 say 74 per cent.

Number of successions affected by the duty :

1896-97 957
1906-07 968

Increase. ... 11 say 1 per ct nt.

Number of successions not affected by the duty

:

1896-97 1896
1906-07 4004

Increase 2109 say 111 por cut.

Who are the "taxers"?

And it should be observed that in these statistics no ac-

count is taken of successions completely exempt from the

tax, that is to say, under $.5,000.00. Now, as we iiave

shown, successions over $5,000.00, but not exceeding $7,-

600.00, pay less taxes at present than in 1897. This mnybe



•en by the smoanto that would hare been collected in 1907
from small lucceuiona, had the systom of 1804 boen in force*

Are the electors prepared to return to the system of
18847

TAXES IN ONTARIO AND QUEBEC

The Conservative speechmakers and newspapers award
great praise to the Whitney Government in Ontario.

It is not inopportune to compare the amounts collected
last year in each of the two provinces under the Acts impos-
ing taxes on successions, commercial corporations, etc.

:

Succemon Duties

'(P."a10'3; Public' Ac'counts)".

i^3,502.99

^T'^'a'^ •.,:•; 568,278 63
(p. 6, Public Accounts)

Taxes on Commercial Corporations

Ontario. $672,24176
(p. A103 Public Accounts)

Q";b«°------
464,36-2 29

(p. 6, Public Accounts).

Difference ..$207,879 47

Contributions for Insane Asylums

^/**"^,oWV. $187,688.87
(p. A103, Pubhc Accounts).

^"®^e? •: 112,542.00
(p. o, Public Accounts)

Difference $ 75445 97

r.

M\
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Contributioru for Reformatory and IndiutritU SokooU

Ontario $ 78,367 08

(p. A103, Public Accounts).

Quebec 26,660.67

(p. 6, Public Accounts)

Difference % 62,706.41

AutomohUe Lieeruea

Ontario $ 8,098.60

(p. A118, Public Accounts).

Quebec 2,826.00

(p. 6, Public Accounts)
*

Difference $ 5,272 60

And, if it be objected that the population of Ontario is

greater, we reply by the following figures based on the popu-

lation of each province, according to the last census

:

Succession Duties

Ontario $0.38 18/100 per head
Quebec 0.34 46/100

Difference $0.03 72/100

Thus, even taking population into account, Ontario col-

lected 10 per cent, more than Quebec.

Taxes on Commercial Corporations

Ontario $ 0.30 79/100 per head
Quebec 0.28 16/100

Difference $0.02 63/100

Thus, even taking population into account, Ontario col-

lected 9 per cent, more than Quebec.
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Insane Asylums

S''*?^°
..$0.08 69/100 per head

Q^^eoec 0.06 82/100 "

^•^erence $0.01 77/100

1.^^'' ^^^° ^""^ population into account. Ontario col-
lected 25 per cent, more than Quebec.

Reformatory and Industrial Schools

g^*jl° $ 003 59/100 per head^°®'^<'
0.01 61/100

Difference $ o.Ol 98/100

hct.T^^
^^^"^

**f
°^ population into account. Ontario col-Jected 122 per cent, more than Quebec.

Why blame the Quebec Government when nothing but
praise is awarded that of Ontario?

Moreover, have the Conservative leaders, both great and
small-there are nineteen all told-ever promised to reduce
the taxes? Have they not rather increased them?

Electors, do not forget the past. Remember the words
pronounced by one of them, Mr. Bergen.n, in the House ofCommons, on the 25th March, 1907, during a debate on the
re-ad]ustment of the Federal subsidy

:

"The more money you give the Provinces, the more
^ylll you postpone the day when they will have to impose
uiroct taxation."

LICENSES FOE THE SALE OF LIQUOR

In some quarters, the Liljerals are reproached with hav-
ing considerably increased the price of licenses for hotels
restaurants, ete.

'
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One may judge of the value of that reproach by the -fol-

lowing extract from the Votes add Proceedings of last ses-

sion (page 465) :

By Mr. Lemieux—How much was collected from hotel

Ucenses, etc., in 1885-86, in 1895-96 and in 1905-06?

Answei; by Honorable Mr. Weir

:

Hotel Other
- * . Licenses liquor licenses

In 1885-86 $103,941 25 $153,618 19

1895-96 195,448 32 393,104 33
1905-06 210,993 30 446,617 09

Thus we have the foUownig increases during each of

the decades

:

From 1886 to 1896—

Hotel Ucenses $ 91 ,.507 07

Other licenses 239,485 14

Total $330,992 21

(128 p.c.)

From 1896 to 1906—
Hotel licenses $ 15,544 98
Other licenses 53,512 76

Total $ 69,057 74

(11 p.c.)

ECONOMY IN EXPENDITURE

Mr. Marchand and Mr. Gouin successively promised to

practise economy, and that promise has been kept, like the

others. . ^

As Mr. Gouin said at Chateauguay on the 3rd August,

1907, over $48,000,000.00 passed through the hands of the

Provincial Treasurers betrween the Ist July, 1897, and the
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the 30th June, 1907. Now, it has never been proved that
a single cent of those $48,000,000.00 was spent irregularly;

The Conservatives say that the expenses have been
from year to year increased since 1897 and they conclude
from this that the Liberal party have squandered money and
Lave not practised economy.

ture

Practising economy does not mean reducing expendi-

,, rl^.»
^"' ^"<*&et Speech delivered in December. 1894

Mr. Taillon said :

'

" P^ Budget of each year differs in several items from
those of precedmg years. When one wishes to be impart al
he should not confine himself to crying out that there is here
a dmunution m the receipts and there an augmentation in
expendtture; he should rather seek the cause, the explanation
of the one and the other. . // they are not due to the fault or
the simple negligence of the Administration, if they were
mevttable or were otherwise justifiable, then the accusations
are unjust and can only serve the purpose of an extreme par-
tisan," (page 10.)

^

Now, once more, has any fault or negligence on the part
of Liberal Administrations ever been proved?

Was hot the increase ia expenditure since 1897—
which, however, is not considerabl^ustifiable, inevitable,
necessary even?

«

Justifiable that increase was, since, as we shall show.
It relates chiefly to the appropriations for Public Instruction!
Colonization, Agriculture and Charitable Institutions.

Inevitable, necessary even, that increase was, owing
to thy development of the Province and the increase of its
population. Read what was said by Messrs. Robertson and
Taillon. ex-Treasurers in the Conservative Administra-
tions :

,1

.f Hi

-f
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,
" These facts afford us a proof of the obligation, and,

dome may say, the necessity, of increasing expenditure, in

the administiation of public affairs, as the country develops

and its population increases, (Mr. Bobertson's Budget
Speech, 94th Mu-ch, 1885, page 11).

" In a public administration, the increase of expenses is

in a certain degree inevitable, even when the popuhtion re-

mains numerically the same " (Mr. Taillon's Bjadget

Speech 21st December, 1894, p. 15).

Brt has the increase in expenditure been considerable

since 1897? This may be judged by the following tables

:

Ordinary expenditure (exclusive of Excraordinary Pub-
• lic Works).

^896-97 $4,685,450.42

1897-98 4,364,686.68

1898-99 4,189,964.10

1899-1900 ' 4,428,385.72
1900-01 4,492,092.44
1001-02 4,470,332.15
1902-03 4,630,616.88
1903-04 4,744,969.24
1904-05 .- 4,937,882.77
1905-06 5,012,417.74
1906-07 4,691,250.42

Total 1897-1907 $45,862,598.14'

Yearly, average
, $4 ,586 ,259.81

.

Last year of (Conservative regime (1896-97).$ 4,685,450.4J

Yearly average during the Liberal 'regime

(1897-1907) 4,586,259.81

Decrease $ 99,190.61

Last year of Conservative regime (1896-97) .$ 4,685,450.42
Last year of Liberal regime (1906-07) 4,691,250.42

Increase $ 5,800.00
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Tot;.! expenditnrti KexcluBive o£ loans and railway sub-

sidies; .

1896-97 ; $5,288,469.33
1897-98 4,686,517.34
1898-99 4,334,041.18

• 1899-1900 4,908,905.36
1900-01 4,561,656.73
1901-02 4,573,770.66
1902-03 .. 4,702,629.88
1903-04 4,892,012.74
1904-05 5,112,292.29
1905-06 5,255,981.40
1906-07 4,793,044.89

ToW 1897-1907 $47,410,862.47

Yearly average, $4,741,086.24

Last year of Conservative regime (1896-97) , .$ 6,288,469.33
Yearly avdrage during Liberal regime (1897-

1907) 4,741,086.24

Decrease '.$ 547,383.09

Last year of Conservative regime (1896-97).$ 5,288,469.33
iist year of Liberal regime (1906-1907 ). . .. 4,793,04 ^9

Decrease $ 495,4. 4

The figures of the above tables are taken from the Votes
a';

!
Procedings of last session (pages 441, 571 and 672).

The Conservatives may perhaps object that the expendi-
ture of 1896-97 x^as abnormal, etc. To be fair, we will com-
pare the ordinary controllable expenditure of 1885-68, with
tha* of 1896-96, and we will compare the decrease in expendi-
ture during the decade 18^'' -. 1906, with the increase dur-
ing the decade 1886-96.
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IZTBA^ FROM VOTBS AND PROCEBOINOS OP THE LB0I8LAT1VB

/HBBMBLT, 8B88ION OF 1008, p. 464.

Mr. VUas —^By charging to their proper accounts the

Bums imputable to the fiscal year 1895-1896, which were only

paid out of the appropriations for 1806-97, how much did the

following services cost in 1885-86, in 1895-96 and 1905-06—1.

Legislation ; 2. Civil Government ; 3. Administration of Jus-

tice (including police and inspection of public offices) ; 4. Pri-

sons and Beformatory Schools ; 5. Public instruction (includ-

ing arts and manufactures, and Night Schools) ; 6. Agricul-

ture, colonization, immigration and repatriation ; 7. Ordinary

public works; 8. Benevolent institutions (including insane

asyliuns) ; 9. Miscellaneous (ordinary expenditure) ?

Answer by Honorable Mr. Weir

:

I ' I'
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In thi« ttetement all the ordinary expendilnre is in-

cluded with th« exception of the service of tiie pablic debt.

Now, if we compare-the increase in the expense of each

of the services during the decade 1886-1896, and during the

dec^e 1896-1906, we get the following table

:

From
1886 to 189&

From
1896 to 1906

•

Inc. 7 II.C.

" 37 p.c.

Inc. 10 p.c.
" 23 p.c.

" 42 p.c. " 29 p.c.

Dec. 35 p.c.

Inc. 7 p.c.

Dec. 5 p.c.

Inc. 87 p.c.

" 20 p.c. " 19 p.c.

" 34 p.c.

"•26 p.c.
" 71 p.c.

" 14 p.c.
" 35 p.c.
" 61 p.c.

1. Legislation

2. Civil Government
3. Administration

Justice

4. Reformatory int a*

tionB

5. Public Instruction.

.

6. Agriculture, Coloni-

zation, etc

7. Public Works (main-
tenance and repairs)

8. Benevolent institutions

9. Various other services,

And it should be noted that in the item "various other

services" for 1905-06 is included an amount of $105,000
which the Government paid to families of twelve living

children in settlement of their claims. Without this ex-

ceptional payment the expenditure for "various other serv-

ices" would have been $543,082.06 instead of $648,082.0.'

and the increase in the expenditure for those services during
the decade 1896-1906 would have been 27 p.c. instead of 5!

p.c.

The Ontario Government, the Conservative press tflls

us, is an economical Government. The following table gives
the figures of the ordinary expenditure including that for

Public Works in Ontario and Quebec for the past year

:
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Popolatioa Expenses Expense per head

1901. 1907

5°*fno 2,182,947 $7,714,246 8.63
Quebec 1,648,898 4,764,844 2.89

Difference $2,949,401 $0.64

Had the expense per head been as great in Quebec as
in Ontario, we would have spent $5,820,610, say $1,063,-
640 more, and, it should be noted, that we had to pay $1,-
268,961.60 for the service of the public debt, while that ser-
vice cost less than $350,000 in Ontario.

NO MORE LOANS

The Liberal party promised, in 1897, to not impose
fresh burdens on the Province and it has kept its word.

We have seen that, in the Conservatives' time, it was
the fashion to contract loans: temporary loans, permanent
loans, loans of all kinds.

Times have changed.

The men of 1892 have disappeared and, with them,
the fashion of borrowing.

Since the 26th May, 1807, but one temporary loan of
$700,000.00 was contracted and that was under the following
circumstances

:

Between the Ist July, 1892, and the 30th June, 1897,
various loans had been contracted which had yielded the sum
of $18,119,318.72. The proceeds of such loans were to have
been employed for certain purposes specified in the acts au-
thorizing them and 'or no other.

Now, out of the above $18,119,318.72, a total amount of

$17,190,566.78 had been so paid. On the 30th June, 1897,

i
- "»
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there should, therefore, have been |9i28 ,762.94 in hand to

meet the obligations for the payment of which the loans had
been contracted.

Unfortunately there was then in hand only $248,171.67.

The difference, $680,581.87, had been employed for purposes

not authorized by law, in meeting yearly deficits. And it

was merely for the purpose of restoring the balance of the

loans account that Mr. Marchand effected a temporary loan

of $700,000.00 on the 30th June, 1897.

As ..idy be seen, that loan had been contracted to repay

amounts that had been irregularly used to pay the Conser-

vativeii' deficits.

Not a single loan, either permanent or temporary, has

been contracted since the Ist July, 1897.

The loen of $700,000.00 has also been paid.

INCREASE IN KEVENUE.

ACTIVE COIiLBCTION OP AMOUNTS DUE

Previous to the elections of 1895, the Conservatives had
abolished some of the taxes they had imposed in 1892 : the

tax on transfers of property, the tax on certain persons, the
licenses on trade and manufactures. Those taxes, as we
have seen, had produced $1,428,214.45 from the Ist July,

1892, to the 30th June, 1896, say, $357,063.61 per annum.

They had further consented to reduce by $66,500.00 the

amount of yearly interest paid by the Canadian Pacific to the

Province on the balance of the price of sale of the Quebec,

Montreal, Ottawa and Occidental Railway.

AVhen the Liberals came to power, the annual revenue

was thus reduced by so much, namely : by over $420,000.00.
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On the other hand, we have shown that the Liberali

have not, lince 1897, revived the repealed taxes; that they
have not imposed fresh taxes, apart from that on Btock Ex-
change transactions which yielded $33,386.66 in 1905-06.
and $38,664.84 last year.

And yet, through their initiative and vigilance, the cur-

rent receipts havo considerably increased since 1897.

This may br seen by the following figures taken from
pag- 412 ot the Votes and Proceedings of lust session:

Ordinary

revenue

1896-97 $3,874,966 22
1^97-98 4,177,656 35
-H98-99 4,223,579 43
1899-00 4,451..578 29
1900-01 4,563,432.18
1901-02 4,515,169 88
1902-03 4.699,772 87
1903-01 4,880,686 54
1904-05 5,039.00107
1905-06 .... 5.340,166 88
1906-07 5,270,594 74

Rovc^niK" of 1896-97 $3,874,966 22
1906-07 5.270,594 74

Increase $1,395,628.52
(say 36 per cent)

An increase of $1,395,628.52 or 36 per cent in ten years !

And. once moi', H should be notcnl that in 1906-07 we
did not sell an inch of the forest domain, nor touch a
cent of the additional Federal subsidy.

Moreover, as the Canadian Pacific repaid in 1906 to

the Provinee the $7 ,000 .^'X).00 it owed on the price of the

Quebec, Montreal, Otta..a and Occidental Railway and as

'̂;li
-i»i.

;f
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th« OoTvrnoQMit oaed tb« grester portion cS th«« unoont lo

redeem the puUic debt, instead of reoeiring $200,806.07 for

interest in the $7,000,000.00, we receired only $66,287.48,
' ft difference of $233,167.59. Taking this difference into fto*

count, the increase in the other current receipts has thus
been $1,628,786.11 in ten years.

Increase in the Revenue from the Public Domain

The Conservatives repeat that if the receipts have in-

creased so prodigiously, it is due to the fact that the Liberals
have managed chiefly to make the taxes yield more. Now
this assertion is formally contradicted by the Public Ac-
counts.

We have shown ahove that the increase in the total
ordinary revenue since 1897, had been 36 per cent; we will
now show that the revenue from the public domain has in-
creased by 54 |)t^r cent since 1807.

The revenues of the public domain, as everybody knows,
come from lands, woods and forests, mines, fisheries and
game. Now, at page 4 of the Public Accounts of 1896-97
and 1906-07, we find that those sources of revenue yielded
the following receipts:

1896-97 $879,893.2(5
1906-07

1,3.58,918.81
_^

^"^'^"^^ $479,025.55, say 54 per cent.

While the general receipts increased 36 per cent, the
revenue from the public domain increased 54 per cent. And,
ince more, no limits were sold in 1906-1907.

Has not the Liberal Administration been progressive
and beneficial.
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RE-ADJtrsTMENT OF THK FEDKRAL SUBSIDY

^ But the Liberal, have not only .triven to obtain
greater "'venue. from our public domain ; they have not only

IZZT^^ m awunng a conaiderable increaw in yearly

IT 18 THl WOia OF THE UBBRALB

that Tr T\ ^~"*^'^ P"^'""^ '*• The effective agitation

kr, r,^ ^"°5 '^"* *^^ -"'"^'^^ °' **>"» important que.tior, wa. begun by a Liberal Government and i^wa. carTdto a .ucceMful ieaue by a Liberal Government

th« i* T* J^'*^'*'-
^^^'- "^"'y' ^^°' «» e-'rly a. 1875, whenthe de Boucherville Government was struggling amfd'^hnancaal embarassments, p,x,po.ed to call upon oLr

Legi^^ri::^:''^''^'^'^^'^''^'^"^^''-'^^'^*^^

^^^moLlTJo -'^ -^-orable
sidy/'

°"''' ''^ entitled to an additional sub-

It was the samo Liberal, Mr. Mercier, who in 1883jured the Mousseau Government to ask f^r an'iLeaTds; b.dy and oqered it the hearty co-ope..tion of ZZ^yWe can succeed," he said, "if we jom forces."
^ ^'

CnJf ^'' ^^""'«^^» '•^P'ied
:
"We must be prudentConfederation was made for us Tt « n u ^

P'^""ent,

touch it."
""^"^ ^^ dangemus to

.j:

It was Mr. Mercier again who. on coming into power,

8an...ng a eonoarted movamen, by all .he IJinl A„T
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if the Conierence of 1887, was not immediately followed by

the settlement of the question of "better tenns," it was

because the Tories were then in power at Ottawa ; because

Sir John A. Macdonald was hostile to provincial rights and

because the Conservatives of this Province feared to em-

barrass him by making common cause with the Liberals.

It was again a Liberal, Mr. Parent, who took up the

matter once more, in 1902, and brought it again before the

public by calling a new Conference and getting it to re-

adopt the resolutions of 1887.

xmally, to a Liberal, Mr. Gouin, is due the credit of

having, by his ability and persistent labor, succeeded in

securing the triumph of the cause of the provinces, as it is

with a Liberal, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, that the glory rests of

having allowed the justice of our claims.

MR. GOUlN THE ORGANIZER OF THE VICTORY

Tha Gouin organized the final victory, even the

most mali^ji^iint cannot seriously deny.

In fact as early as October 1906, Mr. Whitney, the

Ontario Premier, informed the public that the fate of th(!

provinces was in the hands of Mr. Gouin and of Sir Wilfrid

Laurier.

"Mr. Whitney, on being asked whether he would take

part in the Conference regarding the Federal subsidy, replied :

I do not know whether there will be a new one. The mat

ter at present rests with the Premier of the Prorinoc of

Quebec and the Premier of Canada. The latter will, no

doubt, be urged by the former to take action. We hari

nothing to do with it. If we are summoned by Sir Wilfri;!

Laurier for that purpose, we will willingly comply with his

request. For my part, I am entirely in accord with Hon
Mr. Gouin in his claims respecting this matter. Ontario

has no reason to be indifferent." (La Patrie, 11th October,

1906.)
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The Mati and Empire, of Toronto, was no less explicit.

It published the following on tht -uy a/l.r the Confer-
ence of October, 1906

:

diffprl!r?.^°
occasion as a geneni Oonftvenc. of all the

o many ofTr^'"*'' "t^ ^^^"« *^^ ^'^^^^^^ ^^eC
oLTsie ,m%i;^'""rr''*^''"y ^" *^« Dominion, enables

^rtlt^afSrded ATrrr""'^
influence in a way that is

Z7^a£ofL . !
Chairman of the Conference and the

men! Mr^r' ^'"'"f
morm..,^ for a fimncvrl re-arrange.

It was dear ;?! i"'*";^".^
^''""P''^ '^ pror«m«n« po.iJn.

finaTcll r?I
"""^ ^''^^ ^"^ ^^^ determined to secure a

On the other hand, a paper whose impartiality cannot
be douhtod. La Semaine Religieuse de Quebec, said, in its
issue of the 20th October, 1906 :

thP PpLnTp'''
''''''^''^' ^^^ I^rovinces will at last get fromthe Federal Government the financial aid they justly claim

S^witttttde to Hon. Mr Gaum who made that important aues.tton h,s own personal affair, since his entry into the proyfncial administration, of which he is the head.''

La Semaine Religieuse de Quebec did not exaggerate.
Mr. Goum did really make this matter his personal affair.

In 1902 he had taken an active part in the Quebec
Interproymcial Conference and. in the following year he
published a remarkable treatise whose title: "

Question Ac
tuelle Le Remaniement des Subsidies PMeraux en faveurdcs Provinces (" The Question of the Hour. The Ee-ad-
jnstment of the Federal Subsidies in favor of the Pn,yin-

cal r' V P^°^^««^°" °f faith. Thus, when he be-

ems!rr"'
'^"*^^*^« question one of the principal^ems of his programme. Let us read these passages from

his speech outlining his programme:

I-
I H
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" Our needs are pressing. Education, agricul

ture, colonization, require immediate encouragement which
we cannot give because our revenues are too limited.

" There is one revenue, however, that might, that

should be increased at once and that is the Federal subsidy.

We claim that increase in the Federal subsidy, with our sister

provinces, not as alms, but as a just debt of the payment
whereof will enable us to satisfy popular needs, ideas and
^Jihes and to labor more effectively for the advancement
-iid prosperity of our beloved countay."

From that moment, his mind seemed possessed with this

idea. The Federal subsidy must be increased. On every

occasion when he had to deliver an address ; at public meet-

ing, at banquets, at receptions in educational institutions,

always and everywhere he returned to the subject. He was

the man with one idea ; he wished to carry it out ; he had

confidence in its triumph. "We shall succeed," he said

one day.

But Mr. Gouin was not content with speaking, he

acted.

The surest way to obtain success was to organize a con-

certed movement by all the provinces. He set at once to

work and rallied together the Governments of the sister jrov-

inces.

* He afterwards got the Legislature and the Boards of

Trade of our Province to pass resolutions in favor of the re-

adjustment of the subsidy.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier responded to the appeal and called

a Conference of the Prime Ministers of the Provinces.

After a week's deliberations, the latter were assured by

the Federal Government that the subsidies would be re-

adjusted and increased.
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mow Co.fl;;^.''™'
°' *' '«°'"«°- of the lnterp„,.

Hew'^n..?™,^C' ?"-- --Wer hi, task ended.

Thanks to his efforts fh^ ^
-ked for, in the eessLn held in t^eT' "" ^'^P*^'^' ««

was especially pix)vided in it /h . !
7"°'" "^ ^^^' ^"^ i*

the Ist July mT^fu K*
*^** '* «^°"ld take effect from

As the neJ'Zi^^:^^:!
''' '''' '' ^"^-

yearly instalments. Mr gS ff . J'^'"
'"^ ^^ h^^^"

P;ovinee gain at lea^ on!?nr,mt;?^^^^^ ''7^'' '''

»'dy, say, nearly $300,000.00.
additional sub-

A GAIN OF $600,000.C- NNUM

folj'r
"^' ""' "^ ^^^' -adiustment may be defined a.

r^^e^Tz:::^::::^^'!,^^^ ^^'/-in. of ...bee

2-^2.80. Since the 1st ji IOOt'
'""'^^ '"'^^'^^ "' ^^^9'-

^st July, 1907, n gets $1,559,118.40.

The increase is therefore $599,865.60, say 62 per cent.

That additional subsidy of li^qo aar an

And there is still more.

Under the old act the annual subsidy was a fixed one.

I
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and remained the same wfaatevM nui^tlbe tibe ui«i»aaiijQi|r>

the population.

Under the amendments of 1907, the yearly Bubsidy will

be increased after each census according to the number of

the population at the rate of 80 cents per head. That is to

say, that if, in the decade from 1901 to 1911, our population

increases in the same proportion as during the decade from

1891 to 1901, we shall receive about $125,000.00 more after

the census of 1011.

Attitude of the Conservatives

Now that Mr. Gouin has succeeded in having the ques-

tion of the Federal subsidy settled and in securing an addi-

tional yearly subsidy of several hundred thousand dollars

our opponents seek : some to belittle the importance of the

work done and the others to take the credit for it.

Thus, last summer, Mr. LeBlanc and Mr. Bourassa

were heard to state on the same day that the re-adjustment

of the Federal subsidy was an operation that consisted in

taking money out of one pocket, and putting it in another

Thus Mr. Chapaib was heard to claim for his party the credit

of the work done by Mr. Gouin because in 1883 and 1884,

the Mousseau Government was the first to have resolutions

in favor of better terms adopted by the House.

To those who say that the readjustment of the Federal

subsidy is merely a piece of juggling, here is nothing to be

said. They are more to be pitied than blamed.

As to the others, and they are the greater number, let us

remind them of some of their past and their words.

It is true that in 1885, the Mousseau Government haii

resolutions adopted in favor of "better: terms," but it had

to do so under the lashing of the Liberals.
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;

What happened to these resolutioaa? They wafe nArefr
1 into the waste paper basket by the Ottawa Tories

he H8us«Tr*"' "'"•"^ '^^ ''^^^"- C'^^-r. said s^ inthe House of Commons on the 14th of April 1884

- And yet ,t was known at Quebec that we would not set

also. Mr. Robertson, the Treasurer, admitted it in 1884.

A concerted .ction of the provinces-such was tl. truetactic for attammg success. The Conservatives dTd 7otadopt hese tactic, in 1897 any more than in 1884. The

in 19ot'
''^ ^^^-^-^^'/o^o-ed them in 1887. in 1902 andin 1906. Ihe Conservatives, moreover, were never unitpH

1" their claims. While some clamored for jus ile le^wrote or said that justice was not due.

Their organs, the "Gazette" and "Chmnicln" were al
^^ ays opposed to increasing the Federal subsidy.

Mr. Monk, one of their nineteen leaders, wished ^o lavown conditions. Read the account of a sp.e h hldohvcild

t-on in tl^ Zll^l:
'-' ''''' *^^ ^-^ ^'—^ive conven-

vinces possible if he SnhLl a " ''" '''^ P*"^ ^^ *he pro-po«8iDie It the Central Govenunent should collect the

Am

4^
- 1
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taxes and the provinces spend them. If additional subsidiea

the country collect taxes and the provinces spend them

as they wished." (La Pfttrie, 18th December, 1906.)

Did not Mr. Philemon Cousineau, a Conservative advo-

cate, of Montreal, who is mentioned as a probable candidate

in Jacques Cartier, declare at the Buisson picnic, in the pre-

sence Oi Messrs. LeBlanc and Bergeron, that the increase

of the Federal subsidy would create a bad precedent. Read

the account in the issue of the 27tb September, 1906, of the

Gazette.

" The Premier could devise nothing more effect-

ive to increase the revenue than to go begging for subsidies

frDm the Domininon treasury. Mr. Cousineau thought this

end could have been achieved to better advantage by devel-

oping the resources of the province. He was also of the

opinon that the conference of the Ministers with regard to

the federal subsidies would result in a refusal on the part of

the Dominion (jovernment •

In the second place, the increase of the subsi-

dies accorded to this province by the Dominion Government

would create a bid precedent, in that it would induce other

provinces to do the same thing. So far Quebec had been

the onlv pro'.inco to make such a request, the other provin-

cial Govenments. particularly that of Ontario and Nova

Scotia 'irvnng fonnd sufficient resources at home, and such

an action on the part of Quebec, which was in as good, if not

better, circumstances materially, betrayed a lack of admin-

istrative ability.
'

And Messrs. LeBlan" and Bergeron listened with a

paternal air to these words of Mr. Cousineau. They even

congratulated him.

And when the Laurier Government asked the House of

Commons, in 1907, to adopt a remedial measure, did not

Mr. Bergeron, another of the nineteen Conservative leaders,

say:

Some of the Fathers of Confederation wanted a legisla-
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tove u.:on-one govermneut for att the provinces. I thir»ithey were nght. Others wanted the Federal system. Butreading the speeches of Mr. Brown, Mr. Dorion and others'who favored a Federal union, we find that even they d"'signed that the Local Legislatures should t->t be Parliaments

• d* 'V^l^ *^** *^'^ '^ "'' "npopuljv- method of tax-
ation. The Fathers of Confederation did not so regard itbut looked upon it as the best way for the provinces to raise it
then- revenue. And I think they were right
Some wtU say that there is an Opposition in Ottxiu'a appoa-
ing such a scheme (the re-adjustment of tho Federal sub i-
dy). It IS true I oppose it because I beliere it is bad in it-
self, it ts particularly bad for us in Quebec The moremoney you give to the Local Golrernments the longer youwiH prevent them from resorting to din-ct taxation, and only
in that case will the people realize where the money comesfrom and whert; it goes.

<-""icb

fi, oSu *Jl?''* u°?ni!i''
""^^'V'sed edition of the debates of

the 25th March, 1907. pages 5460 and following) :

A month later, on the 25th April, when the question
came up again before the House, Mr. Bergeron spoke again
in the same sense and bitterly reproached the Gouin Gov-
ornment for not having had recourse, like his predecessors
to "the honest method of direct taxation " (same debates
page 7920).

AGRICULTURE

^t'

i-:,(i

'
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INCRE.4SED APPROPPJATIONS

The Liberals had promised to increase the appropria-
tions for agriculture.

Here is an official statement of the amounts spent every
year since the 1st July, 1892 :

The expenditure for 1894-95. of 1896-97, and of 1904-05
may seem abnormal, exceptional. Here is the explanation.
In 1894-95, amongst other things, the sum of $15,000.00

SiiH f,

-X
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wttt paid to Mr. A. a P#^B. Lftadiy, pncidant of the Que-

bec Exhibition Company (see p. 161 of the Public Accounts

of 1894-95) ; $8,240.00 to the secretary of the Montreal Ex-
position C3o. (see same page) and $17,000 to Messrs. Le-

fdl>VFe A Co. to reimujTse them what they had paid to farm-

ers for sugar beets (see p. 148 of the Public Accounts) . In

1896-97, the sum of $28,000.00 was paid for the Montreal

exhibition. And in 1904-05 about 525,000.00 for the Liege

Exposition.

TOTAL EXPENSES FOR AGRICULTURE

CONSERVATIVE REGIME

1892-93 $116,478 17
1893-94 159,097 00
1894-95 200,330 66
1895-96 166,464 09
1896-97 230,795 76

5 years $872,165 67

Yearly average $174,433 13

LIBERAL REGIME

1897-98 $197,226 97
1898-99 175,418 26
1899-1900 193,759 97
1900-01 200,217 13
1901-02 217,358 69

5 yean $983,98102

Yearly average $196 796 20

1902-03 $234,162 04
1903-04 247,850 00
1904-06 305,637 23
1905-06 247,668 78
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1006^7..

5 yeurs

Yearly average

. . . . 228,331 87

.$1,263,649 92

..$ 252,729 98

BBOAPITULATION

From 1892 to 1897 « ft7o ir<? a7
From 1897 to 1902 ::::;• i! i! i

^ gl ^2

'"^•^ease ...$ 391,484 25
(44 per cent)

Average yearly increase
j^ 22,363 07

From 1892 to 1897
S> ft7o ifi« rt

•

From 1902 to 1907.... .//.[[[^^Z
Increase $ 391,484 26

(44 per cent.)

Aven.ge yearly increase
>(( 78,296 85

For whom should farmers vote?

For the Conservatives who. after colh'ctinp from $200 -

000.00 to $300,000.00 in taxes on transfer, of propertv
^avP only $174,433.00 per annum, an an average, to agri-
culture? ^

_
Or for the Tjiberal Governiaent, which spends $252 -

':i*.).98 yearly for agriculture, without having revived that
•injiist tax, without having imposed new taxe« on farmers?
And that amount does not include the new grants voted last
s.ssion for the improvement of roads and for the construc-
tion of iron bridges.

To put the question is to answer it!

•!"• T.^ui»':>;3

' I
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PRORTABLB EXPENSES

The resui> of the comparisons of these totals is far from

giving us a full idea of the good done by those grants ander

the Liberal n'ginio. The manner in which the money was

spent has contributed, still more than the increase in the

grants, to procure much greater advantages to farmers.

Under the ever blessed regime of the "honest men,"
there was "the agricultural machine" which made all the

good grain pass into the pockets of favorites and left nothing

but chaff for the farmers.

Thus, from 1892 to 1897, under the pretext of helping

to improve the breed of horses, the sum of $27,000.00 was

paid to the famous Haraa National (National Stud Farm),
for supplying foundered stallions to agricultural societies.

The sum of $48,814.09 ^mxb likewise squandered under

the pretext of encouraging the cultivation of sugar beets, but

in fact to favor the proprietors of a bankrupt factory Anally

transformed into a gin distillery.

We would advise those who wish to have more typical

details resv^cting the working of "the agricultural machine,"
to read those given on pages 151 and following of the

Public Accounts of 1896-97.

We extract some of them :

L, T. Brodeur, travelling expenses to L'Assompton
and Compton $ 20 00

Geo. Buchanan, travelling expenses to L'Assomp-
tion and Compton 85 To

ilev. Jos. Richard, travelling expenses to Haras Na-
tional 12 sr>

The Eolland Paper Company, 700 copies of "I'Al-
manach des Cercles Agricoles 35 00

Hon. Ph. Landry, travelling expenses to L'Assomp-
tion School 21 00
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Geo. des Etang»—Lecture* delivered on sugar beet-

root
J2Q ^

C. 0. Beauchemin A File—For balance due for print^
ing 100,000 copies of the pamphlet "En route
pour le Canada." 346 83

G. LaRocque—1600 copies of 'Manuel des Engrais' 400 00

sii*
^'°"J'—I*riuting 2500 copies of "Le

,, '."„"'' 300 00
Mercier & Co.—Binding of 1500 cbpies of the

Manuel des Engrais," and 1,000 copies of
I'lantes Fourageres goo 04

Gazette Minting Co.-Printing of 10,666 copies of a
speech by Hon. Mr. Beaubien 130 5a

J^^P^'*!''® ^^ Cantons de rEsfr-Printing
d,000 copies of "Culture des Fruits.". 242 93

Cadieux A Derome-1,000 copies of the "Manuel
dbconomie Domestique" by DeMontigny... 600 00K. A lurenne, travelling expenses to Gilmore's
stables

20 00P. V Ayotte— Printing of a speech by Hon Mr
Beanbien

53 75
K. Senecal & Fils—Printing of a 'speech 'by Hon'.

Mr. Tieaubien 37 • ir
Cadieux &Derome-100 copies

'

of the "'Manuel
" "

dt.conomie Domestique, by deMontigny . . . . 60 00Mercier & Cie-1500 copies of "La Chimie de la
*erme

750 00
Citoyen-Printing of "La Colonisation au'se'cours
delOuvrier"

250 00Dr. G. La Eocque—1600 copies of the " 'Manuel
des Engrais"

400 n(\
Proulx & ProuJx-Printing of 2500 copies'of " Le

oOl .__ --

Proulx & Proulx-Printing S.'oOO copies of '''Manvel'
de 1 Industrie de laitiere" . .

.

aaa oa
Courier de St. Hyacinth^Printing of "12

,'oOo' 'pam'-
pnlete on roads 62160P. V. Ayotte-Printing of 800 copies of' ' ''Questions
sur 1 Industrie Laitifere"

•. _ 104 71

Those expenses alone amount to nearly $7,000 00 What
would be the result J we were to take into account all the

'
li
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mma pai' jut of the appropmtionii for •gricnlture, for print-

infT, travel,! rig expenies, gratuities to employee*, etc. ?

Let us now ihow what was spent in a profitable manner

under both regimes.

AGRICULTURAL SOCIETIES

OONSBRVATIVB RKOIMB

1892-98 $ 32,322 62

1893-94 28,373 88
1894-95 24,090 01
1895-96 23,137 14

1896-97 26,166 47

5 years $134,089 52

Yearly average.. ..$26,819 90

LIBERAL REGIME

1897-98 $26,157 82
1898-99 27,677 86
1899-1900 28,741 10
1900-01 29,779 78
1901 02 28,907 19

5 years $141,353 75

Yearly average $28,270.75

1902-03.... $30.335 62
1903-04 32,786 81
1904-05 35,364 34
1905-06 36,620 10
1906-07 35,902 07

6 years $171,007 94

Yearly avrage $ 34,201 68
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BKAPITDLATIOlf

Five yean of CoMcrvative regime (1892-1897) . .$184,069 52
Five iiut years o£ Liberal regime (1902-07) .... 171,007.94

Increaae $86*918.42

(37 P.O.)

Avcirige yearly increase | 7,383.68

Vet it should be noted that the expenditure decreased
under the Conservatives. In 1897 it was nearly $6,000 00
less than in 1902-03, while in 1907 it was nearly $10,000
more than in 1897.

Note also that the fibres are those of the amounts ex-
pended and not of the appropriations voted.

farmers' clubs

conservative reoimb

1892-93
I

Joofqt
.;;.

20,48733

fS^t'or
28,526 32

l^fa^ 25,473 63
^^96-97

25,355 61

5 years $ 99,842 89

Yearly average $ 19,968 57

LIBERAL REGIME

IK::::::::::.:-::: ^SJ}
izir ••• i^'i''^

l^jZ 20,287 50
^•^^-^

21,444 00

5 years $106,850 32

Yearly average. . . .$ 21,370 06

,f|

Hi
! i.
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1902^3 $ 22,427 60
1903-04 22,916 60
1904-05 23,514 00
1905-06 23,680 60
1906-07 25,260 00

6 years $117,797 50

Yearly average . . . .$ 23,559 50

RBCAPlTtJLATION

'Five years of Conservative regime
(1892-97) $ 99,842 89

Increaae $ 17,854 61 (17 p.«.)

BNCOURAGEMRNT OP DAIBT INDUSTBT

CONSERVATIVE REQIMB

l«92-93 $ 15,873 56
1893-94 19,200 00
1894-95 27,628 41
1895-96 28,212 40
1896-97.. 37,372 13

5 years $128,286 50

Yearly average. . . .$ 25,657 30

LIBERAL REGIME

1897 98
'.

$ 25,160 94
1898-99 20,935 87
1899-1900 28,152 37
1900-01 36,086 65
1901-02 40,000 00

6 years $150,335 83

Yearly average. . ..$ 30,067 16
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1902-03....

1903-04 $50,000 00

1904-05.' 53,000 00

1905-06 70 '000 00

1906-07 ^'668 78
56,031 87

^ y^^^s
$297,700 65

Yearly average.. ..$ 59^540 13

RECAPITULATION

Five years of
'

LJl^^i •-,,.;-
*'2«» 50

"^^-l'^": '
. 297.700 C,

^"OKane .. ..llCMlTTJdSl PC)

S. Hyacnthe, which i, certainly „,«. „, .he be f fitT„„

US issue of the 11th September, 1906:

«jSHS-^*' ftl -e„tta«-

!.t
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I
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and most modem plant. If one compares the new school

with the old one, it may be said that there is as much differ-

ence between them aa there is between the business we did

fifteen years ago and that we are now doing."

The development of the dairy industry which the Lib-

eral Governments haye so generously encouraged since 1897,

has had the effect of causing the Province to progress in the

raising of live stock.

The importance assumed by that branch of agriculture

may be seen by the following figures supplied us by the cen-

sus commissioners in 1905 in connection with companies en-

gaged in slaughtering animals and packing meats.

Value of products in 1900 $3,079,440 00

1905 5,3.51,739 00

Increas«? $2,272,299 00

(say over 70 per centi

IMPROVED BREEDS OF HORSES AND CATTLE

The generous grants given by the Government to agri-

culural societies and farmers' clubs have enabled them to

work still more to improve the breeds of horses and cattle.

Here is a statement of the amounts such societies

and clubs spent from 1st January, 1892, to 1st January,

1007, for the purchase and keep of pure-bred and registered

breeding stock. The official statistics do not allow of our

giving last year's expenditure.

Year By Societies By Clubs

1892 $ 1.362 31 $

1893 2,058 48

1894 2,986 00 13,616 21

1895 : 3..594 08 10,129 53

1896 .• .. 2.047 32 4.-595 71

1897 2.207 11 4,803 6.S
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J^ •• 2.86430

JXftn 1,086 86

fSf 3,772 65

iSS 9,099 76

Zii 10,842 81

JXX, •• 10,465 17

;XXX 13,158 18
^^•••'

•, 12.218 98
lotal expenditure in 1896..

1906..

Increase

6,294 96
6,824 49
6,777 27
9,561 63

11,239 37
11,926 97
13,562 78
12,630 39
16,619 23

$ 6,643 03
28,838 21

$22,195 m
(334 per cent)

In order to enable farmers to derive every possible nmfif

nrst of all the importation of Ardennais horses: then it favored the establishment of an association for breeding Lt.'no-Canadian horses and to enable that association, Iwchismerely beginning to do good work, it undertook to effect the
eg^stration of all foals and fillies, the product of the cross-ing of Ardennais horses with our Canadian breeds.

IMPROVEMENT OF ROADS

A GRANT OF $50,000.00 PER ANNUM

From 1892 to 1897, the Conservatives, notwithstanding
he revenue from the new taxes, which they had imposedfound only $6,000.00 to spend in improving old roads.

Since 1897, the Liberals, although they had to meetmore onerous obhgations, found means, nevertheless, to de-
vote a portion of the appropriations for agriculture to the
improvement of country roads.

And now that equilibrium is restored in the finances
the Gouin Government proposes to give increasingly larger
subsidies for securing good roads.

li

f^
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Let ui first lee what snms the Department of Agricnl-

Inre has spent, every year since 1892, for roads and bridges.

OONSBBVATIVE RBaiMB.

1892-93 Nothing
1893-94 Nothing
1894-95 $ 75 00
1895-96 Nothing
1896-97 9,953 34

5 years $ 6,028 34

Yearly average $1,205 66

LIBERAL REGIME

1897-98. . . . .' $ 7,795 56

1898-9*) 10,203 29

1899-1000 14,510 00

1900-01 13,000 00

19PJ-02 6,000 00

5 years $51,508 85

• Yearly average $10,301 77
.

1902-03 $17,572 79

1903-04 11,000 00

1904-05 18,250 68

1905-06 9,661 88

1906-07 15,404 56

5 years $71,899 91

Yeariy average $14,379 98

RECAPITULATIDN

Five years of Conservative regime (1892-97) . . .$ 6"028 34

Five years of Liberal regime (1902-07) 71,899 91

Increase $65,87157
(more than 10(X) p.c.)
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,
UbEBAL RBOIMB

1904-05....

1905-06. ^ 50000
1906-07. 2,435 15

1,829 06

$4,764 21

Under the Clonservative reirimp nnf «
for such works.

'
^

' * * "*"* ^^^ spent

puiT)oee8 of Agriculture RnTT/ '^P*^^ ^°' *^

for the unprovement of rural roads Mr P™, u"^ U> devote speeia. atten^olH^'.J;„„^r "" ""

Already last year, the Gouin Governmpnf ho^
. .oWdy to ™™, ^unieipalitie. 17:31^1?^charge of maintoining their summer roada but ITL^
municipalitiea per ™«uty could be„r^^, u i.^:fII^-year, an amendment wa. made to the L 1^ •

which, while m«nt«ni„g the alu^ro The tir^r'

LZJ^ *' mnnrapalitie. tliat p«» the Bt-I.^

In hltnre, it win be dilrided as follows

:

ti... L '"?!**"*' "* •" "'•My. between mnnieiBJiifa..

least two hondwd 4)lhirsi sm* divfnon ahtfl te^rff*.

Pj;2««^to tt. ««,.t .,p«HW daring U«^ I, Ifc,

"
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Once more, the princip!) of the subsidy of $800.00 per

county is maintained; the metibod of divisicu is altered to

allow all the munic^wlities that wiU undertake the main-

tenance of their roads to benefit every ykar by the Govern-

ment subsidy.

But the amendments do not stop here. The Gov-

ernment has added new provisions to the old law which

transfohn it and make it much more favorable to rural muni-

cipalities.

It suffices to read sections 6a and 6b to see that the Gk)V-

ermnent wishes to do much more than it had undertaken to

do last year.

Sestiona 6a and 6b read as follows

:

"6a. If a local and rural municipality, after adopting

the by-law mentioned in section 2 of this act, incurs, during

the year ending on the previous 31st December, expenses

amounting to mor« than eight hundred dollars for making

and maintaining all the roads made and improved at the ex-

pense of the corporation of such municipality, and has one

or more of such roads or part of a road macadamized or grav-

elled, it shall be lawful for the Lieutenant-Governor in Coun-

cil, on the recommendation of the Minister of Agriculture,

to grant to such municipality, in addition to the subsidy

above mentioned, an additional subsidy equal to one-half the

expenses incurred for such macadamizing or gravelling, pro-

vided such expenses have been incurred in addition to the

eight hundred dollars above mentioned, and that such spe-

cial subsidy for macadamizing and gravelling does not ex-

ceed five hundred dollars in any one year.

"6b. It shall be lawful for the Lieutenant-Governor in

CSouncil, on the recommendation of the Minister of Agri-

culture, to grant a yearly subsidy to any local and rural muni-

cipality wWch, without adopting the by-law mentioned in

section 2 of this act, has macodamized or gravelled one or

more roads or part of roads. Sush subsidy shall be equal to

one-half the expenses incurred during the year ending on the

pxevious 81st December for such macadamizing, or gravel-

filig, and shall not exceed five hundred dollars per annum."
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La-t year's act dealt chiefly with earth «,ads.

their disposal a subsidy th»^
"^ """^ ^* ^^'^ at

-nicipa^ty :nlt:^ L'^l'^T ^^^'^ -'^ ^^
m macadamizing or graveShfg^d.

'^''''" '"'^"'^^

This policy shows that the orespnf A«„

out the work it undertakes.
^^^'OOOOO for carrying

As the Montreal Star said recentlv • TK- •

use to wake of Provincial money ll" " '' " 'P'^*^^"'

is probably a better investnTen/fh ^ '"^ '^""^'^ "^^'^^

means a longer life for thlf " """"""^ ""''^^y«- I*

Bborter n.ute to mtket and f" 'f
"'^^' ^ ^^^^P^^ -^

use these roads T^t^V Z^^:'''''
*° *^^ ^^'^ -^°

IRON BRIDGES

A NEW APPROPRIATION OF $50,000.00

diminid, .heir fnZZZct '"'' "'•'"'""^'' "' '"

•'•T>la«.ofS;„^r ^^^'"^ ^'''""' »' »800,000.00 by

-V« *•'
P0-" rrM? -^r„r."

" "'""''

^1

JM

I
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This ia a step in the direction of abolishing toll-bridges.

Thus municipalities, instead of asking private individuals to

build a bridge, will ask for a gruit of some thousands of

dollars and will have bridges free of tolls.

This is the natural consequence of the good roads policy

which the Oo'^^rament has been vigorously pushing for

some years.

Such facility of communications is a real stride forward

in the path of progress.
r

COLONIZATION

INCRlBASED APP^PRIATIONS

The Liberal party promised in 1897, to increase the

grants to Colonization as much as the condition of the

finances would permit. That promise has been kept, as may

be seen by the following figures taken from the Votes and

Proceedings of the Legislative Assembly—session of 1908.

(page 448.)

CONSERVATIVE REGIME

1892-93 $ 80,000

1893-94 79,000

1894-95.... 86,648

1895-96 121.000

1896-97 169,800

5 yeart $586,448

Yearly average $107,289

UBBRAL BBQZm

1897-96 $ldB.00a

18«wi00... 1*2^.0001
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lK:::::;r.;..;.-.;::-:::::JK

*y*«» 1684,000

Yearly average 106,800

ISSlSt 184,000

luuo-uo
134 000

^^^^^7 miooo

5ye*« $645,000

Yearly average $129,000

raOAPITULATION

Five years Conservative regime (1892-97) ... .$536,448 00
Five years Liberal regime (1902-07) 646,000 00

Increase $108,562 00
(20 p.c.)

And this, notwithstanding the " electoral "
colonization

in 1896-97

!

The distribution of those grants for cotenization roads
is now made equitably, without regard to the political opin-
ions of the member representing the county where they are
needed.

We cannot give a more striking example than that of
the county of Slaskinong^.

That county was represented by a Liberal fiwm 1892 to
1897 aad it has been represented by a Conservative since
1904. One may judge by the following tables how the Lib-
enM and Coinervatirds distribute cdoniaation moneys

:

I t lil



GBANTS TO MA8KIM0NO£

OONSUVATIVI BlOIin

1892-93 $ 471 58
1898-94 aOO 000
1894-96 406 83
1895-96 Nothing
1896-97 650 05

5 years $1,730 46

Yearly avemge $ 346 09

UBBRAL REOIMB '

1904-05 $1,806 45
1905-06 g,888 76
1906-07 2,687 19

3 years $7,381 40

Yearly average $2,460 46

PROTBOTION OF SBTTLBRS

What did the Conservatives do from 1892 to 1897?

In 1892, the House appointed a Select Committee

to ascertain the causes of the emigration movement which

was then taking place from our country parts. The Chair-

man of the Committee was Mr. Chicoyne who submitted

quite a voluminous and very in resting report. From that

report, which is contained in the' Journals of the House for

1393, we take the following passages

:

" The administration of our public lands leaves much to

be desired on many points. We find faults in it which have
wrecked the career of more than one settler.

"The law governing the administration of our public

lands should be radically changed. A formal distinetion
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merely fit for lumber or mining operation!. On Undi fit torcolonization, gettlen should have eveiy advantawTow thelumberman
;
wherea.. on the oontniryjn Und. fiffo?IlhSr

"L".!J"u*^
operation, the lumberman or mining operatorshould be protected. The conflicts which so Tei aS? i„many parts of our Province between the settlen and thelumbermen are a source of embarrasment and a serious

obstacle to the progress and work of colonization.
"Colonies should also be made in groups and with more

method, instead of letting the settlers disperw. according to
iheir humor, through the forests, where for several years
they are deprived of the advantages of municipal govern-
ment and of all system of regular roads. We should asmuch as possible, see that one colony reaches a sufficiently
perfect system of organization before attempting to found
another one. Many settlers have become discouraged under
similar circumstances.

" The absence of a well ordered and properly organ-
ized system of colonization is the lause of many of our
farmers giving up farming altogether. If colonization were
better controlled and more practically managed, it is certain
that a number of farmers, who are compelled by circunistaii-
ces to abandon their homesteads, would go and hew out
farms for themselves in our forests instead of going to the
cities as many do, greatly to their regret."

The same report further says

:

"Complaint is made in several places that the Crown
Lands agents are not sufficiently informed as to the agri-
cultural quality of the lands which they are charged to sell
to settlers. The Government should see that its agents are
more zealous and a little more painstaking in attracting the
attention of settlers to public lands."

Now the Conservative party was in power five years.
Did it remedy any of the evils pointed out by Mr. Chicoyne
and his colleagues on the Committee of 1892?

ggigi^j^^



DU il iMk* tfc« cfauigM in tot law mggMted by that
Committee?

Did it rtimiilate th« cetl

Not »t ftU.

B 'ents?

The wbfde m>rk of the Oj.'iKOMtti/e 0<'/emmenti fiiom

1892 to 1897 may be summed ', is »..;!. ,\

They did away with the luni •^i lit of thirty montha
tliat existed in lavor of the licei-se-hcl U ^. Now that limit-

ation, as stated by Mr. L. P. eellctier in 1889 and again on
the 10th June, 1899, had been imposed upon the Mercier
Gtovntiment in 1888 by the Conservative majority in the
Legislative Ciouneil.

In 1882, they had a statute passed enacting that the
Minister of Crown Lands could remit to settlers the stumpage
dues they might have paid, after deducting the price of the

lots from the same. Now, Mr. Flynn stated in the House,
on the 7th June, 1892, that that act wa- the reproduction of

a rule followed since 1876. (See Debates of the Legislature

p. 225.)

In 1897 they had the " Homestead Act " passed. Now,
what impetus did that act give to colonization?

The Conservative Governments neglected the settlers

to such an extent that in 1897 one of their friends, Dr. Clou-

tier, of St. George, B^auce, wrote the following letter to

Mr. Flynn

:

" A gi«at many settlers cannot settle here because
they are prevented by a powerful company that takes all and
leaves nothing. The Leakeys grab i^ the land and the
poor setter who goes to settle in tike forest with the hope of

hatibit otheM join Mm, sees his timber carried away and has
nothing left wfaeNMitfi to build a hoofee and bam which are

moat necemary to him
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.t^'xT'' !!lT^"' ^ Government had the " Home,•tejd Act iWMed, a grand act, but which doe. not Zmto h^e been de.tin«d to be cairied out in Beau^ ThJ^Sa ptoc« m R-^uee caUed " South Metgerniette "
Its «^n

rher« are ake, ,n proximity, atrtam. on which mill, can bebmJt
;
finally, all that is neod..l for a new parish Som'cit^/enn. who an- u.tcn.stod in colonization . relying on theHomestead Act." wiahed to securt- those lots or wme lotso.ul «f tract a airly c-onHi.lerabl.. ,H.pulation Lr' t i^fintended to mak. madn »„d U> pt.rlhLs ,n th. centre of!Lurea a lot for a futun- factory. He. It was i^ndcd to

\!^^h Z ">""/'•'"' '« """•« J-'n-nch-CannduM. familir.^^hHh „8k only for .,u«ns f« take n lot ol lan.l hat w^ldnot
1^. taken fron. th.-.n In Mr. Bn-akoy. and fr;!^ Tk^Mr. Breakey would no. r,.„,„ve all the timbcT. No,v two.tujens found th. mselves ,„. against the u.ual ^a

' tZproduced certificates, which -.mained without any or ha,5!vany „n«wer and that is the iH>sition in which they are to^

fl,»f

".^^°''^"^^'' ;;^hil'' '»n the subject of certificates, it seema

rmwn ^/T'
"'''" '^ «"^*'"^"* certificates sent to therr,iwn Lands ngem Beauce never get any further

Mr BrJnt'V'"
*^'^•»'^«"^ ^^hat

!
People own lota and

hXh f
^^"'^"^

C"*''''
'^'"^ t^' the Department intheir defence ngamst such such injustic.. are stopped on theway by your order! This is dropping fr.m the'cLds! Is

t us just, e? Poor settlers are deprived eve., of the m-.ns"f defending and protecting themselves! If such be the

yn'^'iLil'lTT^ln^
^"" '"^ ^ *"'^*' ^^'^ opportunity to te*l

^011 that I had a different opinion of you."

Since they have com.^ int^i power, the Liberal uave
nop led themselves to facilitating the patriotic work of ,ur
S'ttlers.

If

I

The moat serious obstacle to the progress of colonization
IS the scattering of settlers. Dispersed in the forest, tL j
ar unavoidably deprived for years of the benefit of mumci-

ii
r

;.-_ ..t-Mcd
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pal regime and of every system of regular roads. They lack

both roads and sdMols.

To remove those obstacles, the Colonization Depart-

ment, under Mr. Gk>ain, took the initiative of creating col-

onization reserves, whither settlers could be attracted, where

they could be grouped and more effective protection be given

tiiem. Thus since 1003, several townships containing good

fanning land have been placed at the disposal of the Minis-

ter of Colonization in various parts of the Province.

In 1904, the Crown Lands Act was amended so as to

exempt settlers from the payment of stumpage dues on the

timber they cut while clearing. Moreover, under the same
act, when settlers need fire-wood, timber for bouses, build-

ings on farms, they can obtain a permit authorizing them to

cut timber on Crown Lands or even on lands under license.

The act of 1904 also enacted the classification of lands

into lands suitable for cultivation and lands unsuitable for

the same, a measure that had been called for as early as

1868. (^See Appendix No. 9, Journals of the Legislative

Assembly for 1868)

.

The result of all these modifications has been to stimu-

late and encourage the settlement of our public domain.

Thus, the sale of lots arc gradually increasing, a may be

seen by the following statistics

:

NUMBER OF LOTS CONCEDED ON liOCATION TICKETS FOR COLONI-

ZATION PURPOSES

CONSERVATIVE REGIME

1892-93 ...1293 lots

1893-94 1738 "

1894-96 1409 "

1895-96 1634 "
1896-97 1773 "

5 years." 7937 "

Yearly average 1687 "
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.
1807-98 , I860 "
1898-99 1814 ..

1899-1900 1428 ••

1900-01 1843
'•

1901-02
^.

'.''.'...".*. !.*1933 ••

5 years-. 8878 "

Yearly average , 1775 ••

1902-1903.... 1412 ••

1903-04 1692 ••

1904-05 '.".*..!".'
.2014 "

1905-06 1913 '

'

.
1906-07 '.'.'.'.."'.'!..'.".'... 2201 "

5 years 9232 ••

Yearly average 1846 "

BBOAPITtJLATION

Five years of Conservative regime (1892-97) 7937 lots
Five years of Liberal Eegime, (1902-07) 9232 "

Increase I295 "

16 per cent.

There has been a still more considerable increase in the
number of letters-patent granted to holders of lots of less
than 500 acres, after the fulfilment of the scttlemont con-
ditions.

Statement of letters-patent granted on sales of lots of less
than 500 acres.

CONSERVATIVE REGIME

Number of letters-

patent.

1892-93 587
1893-94 483

Areas conceded.

65,454 acres

49,335 "
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IfW-W 462 46,106
"

1896-96 477 49,768
"

1896-97 596 66,881
"

6 years. ...

.

' 2,604 276,634
"

Yearly average 520 66,307
"

LIBERAL REGIME

1897-98 649 69,685
"

1898-99 660 68,746
"

1899-1900 • 747 68,068
"

1900-01 850 89,929
"

1901-02 1045 108,132
"^

6 years ..3951 404,460
"

Yearly average 790 80,892
"

1902-03 062 98,762
"

1903-04. 1095 103,346
"

1904-05 1021 106,137
"

1906-06 1376 138,896
"

1906-07 1158 121,280
"

5 years 5 ;i2 567,421
"

Yearly average 1122 113,484
"

RECAPITULATION

Number of

Letters Pater t

Five years of Conservative regime
(1892-97 2604

Five years of Liberal regime (1902-07) 5612

Increase 3008 (115 p.c.

Five years of Conservative regime
(1892-97) 276,534 acres conceded

Five years of Liberal regime
(1963-07) 667,421

" "

Increa»e 290,887 (106 p.c.)
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I.. lir^^K*
'''^^' *** letters-patent has mom than do«b.

led. whale^he number of location tickets has increased only

With Ae development of settlement, the ne^d of new
roads made itself more and more felt. Therefore, the Gov-
ernment, l«^t 9es«on, increased the grant for colonization
roads from $130,000.00 to $175,000.00.

This is an increase of over one-third.

PUBLIC INSTRUCTION

INCREASED APPROPRIATIONS

f. p\^r ^T ^'- ^"''^^''^ P'^^^is^d to increase the grants
to Public Instruction as soon as the state of the financeswould permit. That promise has been nobly redeemed

In 1896, the Govt-rnment spent $389,619.16 for all edu-
rational pm^oses, Uterary and scientific institutions, schools
of arts and manufactures and night schools included (see

i
In 1905, that ex-jenditure was $483,460.00.

nW„7^"*;
"°*^J*h«t«°ding the slender revenue, the appro-

8^ r^r^cent
^°'*™'*'°° ""''' •"^'•«*««<i ^y $93.84?^.

cationlhw'
°^ into power, in 1905, Mr. Gouin made edu-cation the foremost item of his programme.

arv !V^t
"^^"^ ^"'°" °^ ^^^' ^^ ^'^ ^^ ^<'^^ for element-ary schools increased by $50,000.00.

1907^*"k""*^
.*^! *T?

'°»°^'"? »«»ion», those of 1906 and
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During last session, the present Goremment had tA
ditional appropriations of nearly $140,000.00 voted and the

Prime Minister declared that he hoped to be able, before two
years, to increase the vote for Public Instruction to one

million.

•

The appropriations amount at present to about $723,-

000.00. This means that they have been increased by about

$833.00, say, 8-5 per cent, since 1896; by about $240,000.00,

say 50 per cent, since 1905 and that they will be still further

increased by $275,000.00 before two years.

Have the Liberals kept their promises?

THE WOKJC DONE

We have in the Province over 6,000 elementary schools

almost all of which are taught by female teachers. Now,

until 1898, we had only one normal school for girls, the

Laval Normal School.

That meant that the female teachers who had under-

gone professional training, were the exception.

The better to prepare teachers for their work, the Lib-

erals took the initiative in having pedagogical lectures given

to the teachers and in founding new normal schools. Thus,

since 1897, they have founded five normal schools: one in

Montreal in 1898 ; one at Rimouski in 1904 ; one at Chieou-

timi in 1906 ; one at Three Rivers and one at Nicplet in

1907.

To stimulate the school commissioners' zeai and induce

them to give oetter salaries to their school-masters and mis-

tresses, the Gouin Government, in 1905, devoted an amount

of $10,000.00 to the payment of bonuses varying from

$60.00 to $30.00 in each inspection division ; and last session,

it instituted honor prizes of $100.00 and $80.00 to be di»-
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teibuted to the municipaUtie. that will pay their teacher*
the best salanes.

To encourage school-masterB and miatresses to persevere
'" JJ^' ^^ ^^"^ Government grants a yearly pen.
Bion of $25.00 to all who have taught for 20 years ; of $2^00
to those who have taught for 15 years, and of $15.00 to thosewho have taught for 10 years.

The inspectors have also had to di8tribut<^ bonuses ta
teachers whose pupils made the most progress during the
school year. Those bonuses have had the effect of stimula-
tmg the teachers' zeal to such a remarkable degree that the
Government resolved, last session, to give still more liberal
bonuses so as to increase thp good they do.

The Liberal, also raised the salaries of the school in-

The Liberals also aided poor municipalities in a verv

lTrtT"7- Z^""''
'" '^'- '^''' ''''' S^'-'^^ only

!?ld,uo8.33. In 1907, they re.Hved $44,614.00 and they will
get more in future.

Smce 1897 the Government has had over $70 000 00

rchlls"^^

''^"^^ ^"'^^ '"'^ '"'''' gratuitously aistributedto

For thirty years, the vote for public schools, that is forprimary schools, was $160,000.00.

Last session it was increased by $50,000.00.

Every year in future $20,000.00 will be apphed ta th^
esteblishment of commercial academies in the country

The grants to night schools have been increased. Those
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!gnmtB, whidb wen $6,791.00 in 1806, now amount to $12,-

<XN>.00.

'Hie Bchools of arts and manufactures receive larger sub-

sidiea. In 1806, the amount was $10,000.00. It -is now
$16,000.00.

Since 1897, the Government has encouraged the es-

'tabllshment and maintenance of house-keeping schools at

Boberval, St. Paschal, St. Francois du Lac. St. Malo and
Montreal, and of an agricultural orphanage at St. Damien
•de Buckland.

It has established dress-cutting and sewing schools in

arriouB parts of the Province and it spends $8,000.00 per

-annum at present for the maintenance of those schools.

It has subsidized the foundation of a chair of surveying

at Laval University, Quebec.

Since 1807, it has increased the grant to the Polyteclinic

School in Montreal from $9,500.00 to $18,000.00. It has

increased the grants to the universities of the Province.

The Grovemment has also granted a considerable in-

crease to the agricultural school of Oka, to enable it to put

its teaching on a higher footing and, under an agreement

that has been entered into, that school will be affiliated with

Xjaval University and be empowered to grant certificates or

dipk)mas to students at the end of the course.

The Montreal Veterinary School has also been the

object of the Government's attention and, thanks to the

special grant given to it, it took possession, bet September,

•of new prenmes including a lecture-room, a museum, and a

laboratory which places it on an equal footing with other in-

4tiltQtion8 of superior education.
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of J^'S'i^K^^ Government al«> granted a «,bddy
|rf $5,000.00 to the Montreal Technical Inrtitute to enable

11 -2^ i2*"^ °^ ^"^"^ "^ "^"^ iMtruction itt
the aly of Montreal in the following month of September.

In the session of 1907. three corporations were created*
which are to found three very important schools : a school
torhigher commeidal studies in Montreal, and two technical
chools, one m Quebec and one in Montreal. Not only ha»
It granted franchises to these corporations, but it has like-
wise provided them with the means of existence. Those

^u*^°°;TT ^^ **'«*°^^ ^"^^ ^^ «»« "»«« thep^latm ^thi. Province who appreciate the i«port»nce oT
techiiKjl eduction and have been calling tot it for a lour
tune, that, before long, we shall have a technical schoolin

TL r" ^ ^^"^^^ ^'***«* ^" ^ ^Pit^l •»<» in the
metropolw. Those institutions will cost us dear; but weowe to om- young men, without further delay, and withouthagglmg that fruitful teaching which will make their for-
tune and promote the prosperity of our Province.

To sum up :-The Liberal party, under ihe direction of

for our nual populations elementary instruction given by
competent teachers, suitably remunerated, and in hyjrienieand comfortable buildings.

"WPemc-

It has encouraged professional schools of aU kinds and
created new ones where there were none.

It has enooozvged professional agricultural schools, pro-^
festtonal commercial schools, schools of arts and trvde.
umvereities and polytechnic schools.

It has creat^ technial schools, and a school of higher
^

"SSlf^^ -^ "^^ ^ ^' *^ woAmerom^
manufactuiw., oor mert^hants and tAden. what oar univwl

I
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Thanka to the Active initiative it haa taken in-ill thoae

direotiona, the Province of Quebec will in fatnre be properly

fitted out to auatain the peaceful conteat of material intereata,

to attain agricultural, induatnal and economic progreM to the

aame degree as the populations which hitherto had gained a

humiliating advance over it.

And the electors, we trust, will remember what they

owe to Mr. Gk>uin, to his Government, to the Liberal party.

FOR WORKMEN

The Liberals, as we have said, have given considerable

eubsidies to night schools, schools of arte and manufactures,

as well as for the foundation of technical schools. Now, it

is the workingmen who will derive the greatest benefit from

such liberality.

But they have done still more for the working classes.

They have established the Board of Factory Inspectors

we now have and which is said by competent authorities on

the subject, to be the best organized one in America.

They have established Councils of Conciliation and Ar-

bitration for the settlement of disputes between capital and

labor.

They have made the use of special apparatus for the

prevention of accidents compulsory.

They have organized a board of examiners to ascertain

the qualifications, of enginee'->j and of inspectors of steam

boilers.

They have amended the laws eo as to place all public

buildings under the 'supervision of the factory inspectors.

They have amended the law respecting factories and
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public bmlding. no a. to protect health and secure the com-
fort of tooie who work in them.

Wiey have regulated the conditions under which women
and children can be called upon to work in factories..

In 1907 they had it enact,.d that no child under 14 years
of age shall be employed in factories.

ifl uiV^Il^^^^ ^^^ '* ^"''*'^ *^** «''•'« »°d ^y^ under
16 shall not be employed in factories unless they can read or
wnte or unless they attend a night school.

They have had it enacted that the benefits to which
members of mutual benefit societies are entitled are not liable
to seizure.

In 1906, the Gouin Government had an act passed au-tbonzmg the formation of co-operative syndicates.

s^aJZ
^^' *^** ^'*'"" Government had a severe measureagamst usury.

In 1907, the Government also ap -anted a Commission
to solve the question of accidents to workmen. That Com-
mission ,e at present carrying on its investigation and will
report before the opening of next session.

In 1908 the Gouin Government made the inspection of
scalFoldmgs used by builders compulsory.

In 1908, the Gouin Government got the House to adopt
a resolution to secure fair wages for workmen employed on
pubhc contracts or works subsidized by the State.

•Such are some of the measures which the Government
has had adopted since 1897 in favor of the working classes.

Did the Conservatives, who were in pmer in Quebec for

^1

d



twwity-flve yean, «wr db tlie OM-hondndth pw* td wha
the libenl* have d<me in ten yeurt?

The feelingi of the Conaenr»tiTe« towards the wMking
men are well known. They make uie of them, but the:

never do anytiiing lor them. Far from it, they deny then

equal righta, aa Mr. LeBlanc did laal arion in conneetioi

with the case of Wilfrid Paquette.

ADMINISTRATION OF THE
DOMAIN

PUBLIC

BB-tmOAMIZATION OF THB CROWN LANDS DBPABTMBNT

The task of devetoping the resources of our puUic do-

main is one ol the most arduous and extensive. The Gouin

Government deemed it prudent to divide the former duties

of the down Lands Department, and it did so in the session

of 1906.

TIm Mines Branch, the Fisheries and Game Branch, and

that of the Cadastre were detached fro mthe Crown Lands

Deparknent, and added to that of Colcmization under the

direction of a new Minister, and the Minister of Crown

Lands was thus enabled to devote his whole attention to

Lands and Forests.

The Province gained by this re-distribution and the re-

venues from our public domain inereased in an unheard of

manner.

FISHERIES AND GAME

We have already said ^lat tiie tefesaam from our piiblie

d(«aain had increased by $479;025.55, say 54 per cent, in the

past ten )man.

We mSi tiow tttamldne the imaisaaa in Hie itavenne fron

Qor fishing and himting territories.
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OOMSlKVATIVB RWIMI

JfS:2 '$17,667 81

JSrS 20,828 06
**''»•*' 24,674 80

i ye?" $102,408 85
XtMTty ftTenge $ 20,481 67

UBBBAL BBOim

}2iS' • $36.16200

iSSilL 40,948 67
189V-1900 49,822 24

ISS^ 66,266 53^^^^
57,904 81

Jyew" $289,689 66
Yearly average $ 474)17 93

}J^ • $68,119 93

}JS^ t 65.515 66
19044)6 66.030 27
190M)6 59 099 92
1^W^7 87*416 57

5 yew* $361488 24
Teariy average 70,286 44

HEOAPCnTLATIOlf

6 yean of Conservative raflime
(1WM7).... $102.408 85
yean of Liberal regime
(1902^) 361,182 24 -

$M8.778 89 (242 p.e)

ii
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laNES

Thii warae of reTeniM showg » itUl ipore ttrikiDg in*
oretM. M may be leen by the foUowing table

:

OONMRVATllrB Unilfl

JSiS $6.219 75

JS?*J} 2.696 00

J8J4-96 6,12114
1896-96 3 197 35
18^®7 1,82100

6 years $19,196 14
Yearly average $3,999 02

LIBERAL RBOIME

1897-98 $7,872 67
18»8.99 4,125 92
1899-1900 11,961 43
JSjy-Ol 6.000 79
lwl-02 20,188 13

Sje&n $50,098 99
Yearly averege $10,019 79

J^-JJ $12,038 10

JSf-JJ 1,408 00

JJJ2"?; '*3,536 10
lw6-07 70,399 84

6 years $129,146 79
Yearly average .. ..$ 25,829 35

RBOAPTTUtiATION

6 years of Conservative regime
(1882-97) $3,999 02

5 years of Liberal regime (1902-07) 25,829 35
Increase $21,830 33

(over 600 p:c.)
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}2StJ; $1.408 00
^^06^ 70,899 84

locreue in two yean. . $68,991 84

The OoTernment is pepmacbed with having of late yean
conceded our mining lands for a mer« aong.

But one muat not be deceived by speeches ra ide by Con-
erratives or Nationalists who designedly confoun.l prospect-
ing licenses with concessions.

From the 1st July, 1904. to the 30tli .hirif, 1907, only
3,904V6 acres of mining lands were conc»;d.><l ami his at tLe
price fixed by the mining law and regulatJoiib.

WOODS ANn FOBB8T8

Our forests are «)ne of our best sources of revenue. Let
us see how the Liberals have made use of them for the be-
nefit of the Province.

The following tablf gives the receipts the Government
obtained from our Woods and Forests in 1807 and in 1907.

Total revenue.

189fr-97

i 782,303.53

778,277.78

4,025.75

607,865.33

3,522.50

Ground rents
|

155,572.54

11,317.41

Total revenue (ezoluiiive
of timber limita aalee)

Timber limit sales

Timber dues

Transfer fees

Interest, penalties and
fire-tax

1906-07

9 1,018,385 40

1,018,385.40

Increase.

1230,081.87(30%)

240,107.62 (30%)

773,130,291 165,264.96 (27%)

15,911.50 12,380.00(361%)

214,452.00 58,879.46(37%)

14,891.61 3,574.20(24%)

i

miKm
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The Conaemtives reproMh the Lib«nls with having
aoW too many timber limits and with having aold them'at too
low prices.

But why not sell them? Why aUow the harvest of our
forest to be lost? Why aUow the wealth of our forest do-

' main to remain unproductive?

Did not Mr. Nantel, Minister of Crown Lands, write on
the 14th of May, 1897, in authorizing the sale of 4,000 square
miles of limits, as follows

:

"I consnidr this sale necessary : 1. to meet the fre-
vmons of the eHim^tes; 2. Because the territory is tukedfor
by the trade: becaase the limits are exposed to fire and it is
a prudent policy to have them protected at the same time by
the Oovemment and by the grantees?

(Sessional Paper, No. W. Session of 1907.).

Now, were not the Liberak as prudent in having ahnost
inaccessible limits protected by the gvantsea?

Will it be claimed that the demands of the trade were
not as pressing as in 1897?

The foUowiag table,cpving information which Mr, Tur-
geon had collected last summer, shows very clearly the prac-
tioal CDDsequefiees of the s^es since 1897, in the Eastern
section of the Province and the good that has Desalted from
them:

M

^
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STABMIBNT showing the area of the Iwids leased nnce^ under timber kcenses in the eastern section of the

«ovince
;
file names of the persons or companies work-mg the s(bne and the number of men employed for the

porpose. -iM

Number of

men
employed.

Names. Agency. Number of Ca{Ntal
miles sold, invested.

400

aoo

The Belfo Canadiai
Pulp & Paper Co....

Richard Turner

St. Maurice .

.

St.Chariee...

1,023

165

S 500,000

250,000

100 Jacquea-Cartier Lumbei
Co

L. St. John. .

.

277

441
850 Chiccutimi Pulp Co

300,000

1,950,000

350 Jonquidres Pulp Co 11

23 500,000

500 Oyamel Company 11

1161 800,000

75 Ouiatchouan Pulp Co..

.

11
130 300,000

^00 Murray Bay Lumber Co Saguenay 391 800,000

300 Sagueni^ Limiber Co. .

.

11

101 225,000

250 C. P. Easton&Co 11

484 400,000

250 Iberville Lumber Co 11

53 350,000

250 Pentecost Lumber Co. .

.

II

330 375,000

ISO

700

100

Manicouagan & En^h
Bay Export Co

North Bium Power Ry.
A Nav. Company

R. Seougall

II

(1

Gasp«

11

280

616

60

14

115,000

2,250,000

100 Saap4 Lumber Co

60,000

100,000

150 ISherbrooke Lumber Co. ((

355 225,000

«00 ]

150 1

[)omiaMMi Lumber Co.
(Cbs.iraiener)

Ifork Lumber Co

II

II

331

289

1,000,000

350,000

1

i

i

"-.*,!
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I ift

Number ol r™^—
men

•inplogred.
Namu. Afutey. Numberof Capita

»naee»kl. inveeted.

ISO Cascapedia Manufact. A
Trading Cknnpuy.Ri.
ver Bonavent jra. W
C. EdwaitiB Bonaventure 1,061 800,000

60 W. K. McKean It

194 100,000

300 Cfaaleuns Bay Mills tt

36 150,000
• 800 John Fenderson 4 Co. . . Matapedia. 26 500,000

200 SWvea Lumber Co It

158 150,000

100 N. Pich* & Sons 1

1

It

Wi 45,000

30 F.Soucy '

Krand\nlle. .

.

40,000

40,000
125 Olivier Gu^rette It

13

225 Battle Island Paper Co.,Saguenay... 171 i

175,000

226 Calhoun Lumber Co. . . . Gasp* 117 200,000

245 ]tfauriceQuinn g>t. Charles... 214 : 52,800

50 Quebec & St. Maurice 1

Industrial Co St. Maurice.

.

2,465 650,000

CI W. MuUen et al 'casp* 461 500,000

8585
11,490J $14,252,800

Have the Liberal Governments sacrificed our forests?

The sale of Pecember, 1892, brought in .4^14 ''S per
mile

;
that of June, 1894, $7.14, and that of February, 1895

$11.46 per square mile, on an averagre. Now, the last sal.-
by the Liberals, in 1906, brought in $195.03. Will it bo
claimed that the Liberals did not sell at a mor.. remuner-
ative price? Pulpwood is now sold at $6.00 a cord, says Mr
LeBlanc, while it was worth $1.50 previous to 1897. Sup-
posing that these data are accurate, supposing that the in-
crease in the price of labor has nothing to do with this in-
crease in the price of pulpwood. it is none the less true that,
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in 1906, tile Lil^nb obtained for limits a jwice 12 timet, 27
timegand 17 timet biglier than those obtained in 1892 1804
and 1895.

But the Conservatives do not like us to compare the
prices obtained under thejr regime with those obtained ui.der
the Liberal regime; they ^efer to make comparisons be-
tween those obtained here and those obtained in Ontario;
and, in order that the comparison may be still more Iwne,'
they are even careful not to compare, in the presence of our
friends, the prices obtained in the Mister province under licen-
ses for cutting pulpwood. Now. does anybody know the
price of the license for cutting pulpwood in Ontario?

As we have shown, the average price of sale in June,
1906, was $195.03. Now. in May, 1906. the Ontario Gov-
ernment adjudped to Mr. J. R. Booth the right to cut pulp-
wood during 21 years over 1,700 square miles for the price
of $300,000.00, namely $176.47 per square mile.

The Quebec Goverment is thus not so great a squan-
derer as it is sought to make it out to be.

PULP.

The Conservatives have another reproacli : The Quebec
Government allows the Americans to carry off all our pulp-
wood. In the first place, is it quite true that the Anicncans
import a large quantity of pulpwood cut on the public' do-
main ?

i

-Me

According to the most reliable statistics, the total ex-
ports from the Province of Quebec to the United States, last
year, were 850,000 cords, whereof only 108,000 cords were
cut on the Crown Domain. Seven-eights of the pulp-wood
shipped to the United States is. therefore, cut on seigniories
and on patented lots.
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__ ?y^**^ 1**^^ iiaehm Qowammi to fiohdil the
«^Brtrtk»tfpnipwood. Biit«iohftrtep<mt|»w,itrfih»
^c,^.«*orities could atop only the exporting of wood

^^^ only of the w«)d the American, buy in tW, Pn>r-

^lJ^I^T"^^ au«»oritie8 M« powerless to solve the
problem^ The Pederel Government alone cmi adopt legis-
htoon affecting all the wood cut in this Province. MrBouraMa acknowledged it before the Colonization Commi.-

^^t l\^^^^'^""^^ '^"^^^ it when at theBorden-Monk banquet given in Quebec in October, 1903, he

resources. Such is the patrunony God has jriven ua TSTnw

Tf^rTSiSr ''fei^^i t/"'*^
«^*^"^- - -^»

and Ln iThLt * ^^- ^^^^ manufacture it into pulp

XTlll ^ "oft;;:..'^^^
*'^ '"^''^ *° themselves.V?

Who winlStViS* *^- 1^^''*^ ^^^ ^"^ Monk)
rr^nSl f ^ I***'

°" *** '^^^''^ Will, I have no doubt, find

Would such a prohibition, which is claimed from the^bec Government, have, as it is said, the effect of com-P^g Amencan manufacturers to twnsfer their mills toour Provmce?

It is doubtful.

n^iTo/!" *^* *°**^ consumption of prfp.,,ood in the

l^^.^^ u^'J^'"^ '^'^- Now, Om, p«»|dbition
which the Quebec Government would enet, would stop the
exporting of 108.000 conJs only. «,y th«e percent^ the
quwitity conamned in the United States. I. it rraaniiillu
to suppMe that such a prohibition could foice the Americans
to transfer their mills here?
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PcMMABY OP THE WOBK DONE BINCE im
1. ^WM, of maiUe, over a»,eU

On ihe 8tli April, 1906 «a*.123,302 64
23,973,987 68

F"»a„ Deb, .h„,„,i .He <„„,„;„- «»,
^^^^ ^^^ ^^

Total decrease.

.

"

, „^

W"^;?""'""*"^
that the Gcem^enV*

'"''''* *

f' SR^TsuW^S*™^ *•»* » 370.174 35
For Mtraordinary pnblfc „„r|„

;

''JSS??
**

"*U,214 84

2. Funded Dm. $ 2.000,198 «3

On the 26th Mav, 1897
In the 8th April' 1908 $34,225,747 42

28,604,053 48

Decrease TTZ

1,117,875 42

Total decrease .$ 6.739.569 3Q

3. Loans since 26t/j May 1897
"

sinceXtd"''"^ '"^ ^''**' '^"-- 1S97) of $700,000.00

ySs/:i^4 '''' "^ ''*' '""^' ^^^ $««-^«« 61

^ggg^g/"^^ --»P** (exclusiveof loans.)

" ' '

'

""'^'^ ""

1906-07 • • $3,923,238 70
5,326,007 59

^"''^^'^
.$1,402,768 S

*ay 36 per cent.

\

-!:

-^

5i

iniTtaii'inr



m.

6. ToUU expendUure (exclusive ol' louu and ndhr»y
Sabodies.)

1^-W ....$6,288,469 88
IW6-07 4,798,044 8»

I>ecreaM $ 496,424 44
say 9 per cent.

7. Surplw or deficit of total receipts over expenditure.
(exclusive of loaiis and railway subsidies.)

1896-97, Deficit $1,365,230 63
1906-07, Surplus. 532,962 70

Difference ".
. . $1,898,193 33

8. Excess of ordinary revenue over ordinary expenditure.

From Ist July 1892 to 30th June 1907 $1,299,040 09
Yearly average 129,904 00

9. Ordinary Revenue.

1896-97....- $3,874.966 22
1906-07 5,270,594 74

Increase $ 1 ,395,628 52
(say 36 per cent)

10. Ordinary Expenditure.

1896-97 $4,685,450 42
1906-07 4,691,250 42

Increase .$ 5,800 00
11. Surplus or deficit of ordinary revenue over ordinary

expenditure

1896-97—Deficit $ 810,484 20
1906-07—Surplus 579,344 42

Difference $ 1,389,828 52
12. Revenue from Public Domain.

1896-97 $ 879,893 20
1906-07 1,358,918 81

Increase $ 479,025 55

say 54 per cent.
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leoflSf
'**"'^ ^***'^* ""''"' '**'*

"/ ^^7-

1907-08..* * 959.252 80
1,559,118 40

^"'«**
.$ 599,865 60

i>4 >! •*y 62 per cent
14. Appropnattom for Agriculture.

From 1892 to 1897 ^ ^n
1902 to 1907. ^

, ^li'l^^
^^

1.263,649 92

l^t"^- • $ 391,484 25
yearly average $ 78,296 85

IK . . ,.
(say 44 per cent)

15. Approprtattons for Colonization Roads.
Prom 1892 to 1897.. ^^„„ ,

From 1902 to 1907 $536,448 00
643,000 00

Si^^^*^ $108;552~0aYearly average ^ 21,710 00

Kj ^
(say 20 per cent. >

lb. Appropriations for Education.

1896
1905.' $389,619 16

483,460 00

^"'^'*««*'
$ 93,84(784

(say 24 per cent)
(.896

i908-<™«„„^rai»„v;..: •;;.::;::::. :::::*?^^
^^^^'^^^e $aS3,380~84

(say 8.5 m»r cent)
1905

i^(e..i.^i-.bo„.:: ..;.;.:::::. :::::^;^^
^*^«*»®

$239,540 00
(say, nearly oO p«.'r cent )

the nnwfJ''
'"""'^ '^^^^ **« ^^il'^-ls have done withine public moneys tmce 1897.
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If we go into deteih, we find Ihe following workf and

fefonnt

:

In 1OT8, Uke extending of the toniiory of the Proiance
through the delimitation of its bonndaries

;

In 1907, the re-adjustment of the Federal sabsidj;
Bevision of the School laws

;

Revision of the Health laws ^

Bevision of the Cities and Towns' A<^

;

Revision of the Railway Act

;

Revision of the Companies' Act

;

Revision of the Election Act

;

Revision of the Mining law

;

Revision of the Oame and Fishery laws

;

Passing of an act respecting electric railways

;

Revision of the Statutes;

An act to provide for the revision of the Municipal Code

;

Revision and amendment of the Insurance Act so as to

st'cure greater guarantees for the public

;

An act to authorize life insurance in favor of educational

establishments

;

Appointment of a Commission to inquire into matters

pertaining to Colonization;

Classification of public lands into lands fit for cultiva-

tion and lands unfit for the same.

Creation of colonization reserves

;

Creation of forest reserves

;

Increased grants for colonization roads

;

Re-organization of the system for the protection of oui-

forests against fire

;

Sending two young students to the Yale Forestry School

to follow the coiuse on sylviculture

;

Establishment of a nursery for re-forestation and for the

acclimatization of foreign trees

;

Division of the former branches of the Crown Lands
.Department

;

Special encouragement given to the dairy indusfay and,
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-
^^P-t^^ in^nation of cold ..to»ge in letter and

catetl"
"^ •°**'«"'i"« the fonnation of breeder.' ayndi-

Increased gnmta to agricultural Bocieties

;

Special aid for obtaining good roads •

Encouragement for construction of iron bridges

:

An act for the suppression of usury
;

An act respecting the observance of' Sunday •

munitllJll^Zr
*'' "'^ °' '^''^^"*'^^ "^"°" "^^

Amendment of the License Law to protect our popuhi-tion against the plague of alchohoUsm

;

^^
New laws respecting the inspection of factories, scaffold-

n>g« and pubhc buildings, (schools, theatres, etc.)

fnr i" T\ •If
P*"*^'^ *h« '^bor o{ prisoners and providing

for the distribution of the revenue from such labor to the
prisoners' famihes

;

syndfc^teT.*
*° '"*^°"'' '^" establishment of co-opemtive

ri.hf^''
'^\

respecting the granting of certain privileges,
nghta and franchises by municipalities •

*-
« •

Appointment of an agent in London

;

Numerous judicial reforms

;

Increase in the nmnber of judges to make the adminis-
tration of justice more expeditious •

Court'^nfT''*Vl
*^' ?^'' '" '^' ^"^y ^^"""i *°d to theComt of Appeal, to make law-suits leas expensive

Increase of the indemnity to jurors •

Establishment of a court of sessions' of the peace

:

'•I

I
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AHitiooal gnuito to •choob of $31 kinds ukL more ei-

peoially to prinury scbooU, the peqsle't Khooh;
Eatoblkhment of teohnijial ichooli;

Establishment of a school of higher oommeroiftl stadies

;

Foundation of new normal schools;

New grants for commercial academies m the country;
New bonuses to teachers and to school boards

:

Increase of school inspectors' salaries.

Such, taken at random, are some of the reforms . ac-
oomplised by the Liberals, by the Gouin Government es-
pecially.

It now rests with the electors to say whether they pre-
fer to return to the regime of 1892-97.
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